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Hines Park
slaying shocks
neighborhood
• T H E 3 1 employees of the
Wayne-Wejtland school Rose
Kennedy Respite Care Center were
recced, from layoff, ending
concern that the center, the only one
kind in the area, would have to
That concern arosei after funding
pr^lems from state and county
mental health units arose during the
early summer. But the district has received written confirmation thatfunding will continue to be provided.
:YThe>^ter-provides a chance for
families to leave handicapped.,
relatives for up to two week*
knowing that they'Ebe well cared
foKwhiie the family takes a brief

By Margaret Neubecher
staff writer

Friends and neighbors of Rhonda
Glover were shocked and saddened by
the news of her murder last week.
Police began searching for the 16year-old Garden City girl early Mon-

Garden City High School this fall. Her.
former principal Mark Gutman, said
that Rhonda had been to summer
school and had just recently completed
her driver's trailing course.
He said the girl was an outstanding
student. 'She was definitely college
material. She bad the potential for
great success,* Gutman said.

RHONDA LIVED with her family on
Marquette. The family includes her
parents Frank and Janet Glover, a
younger brother, Todd, and a younger
sister, Carrie.
_j.
The Glovers told police Rhonda was
last seen leaving her bouse about 5:80
p.m. Sunday on her way to see a boyfriend.
Police think Rhonda many have met
the
16-year-old suspect and been killed
^gtSiSHING IN was the city of
Sunday
night.
^estland recently to tbe tone of
Rhonda's
body was badly decom,- BIUBRE8LER/rtaHph<rtogr«pMf
about $W,0<>0. the money came
posed
when
found,
said Westland police
i'.a bulk auction of coins,
Rhbtwto Glover 'T
> Sgt Emery Price. The body was Identi- Pen palai Kitty Morley tle't). London, England, The two are enjoying only their seoond face^to-./
jg&jJiV*'«nd gold not claimed
day,
Aug'Xi.'when:hW
pa^te^p^rtei
.
fle4t#^d^#rw*d^
^ :^.> . art d ' W The^bre'.o^
by^Wwcrs/Tbe cache waa ^.:,-that
she
was
mlastog/
Y^YYv^/^Y^Y.
Westland
police,
who
are
< handling
(Mivered during an investigattai
• their friendship by correa:pondm9\tpr:3«;:yeara..;:Y;v?-:"f;:'AY.;''::.;-^:--:-:.^v::--:Vv>.\V';,]+•;;K .-.-;-:--.S;v'
Her
nude
body
was
found
by
Garden
the
joint
investigation
withvGarden
last yfiu* which.also resulted in .
City PdliM^iyunday/''tit^radc^'-''ln': a City poUcef/were awaitingthe results
%Mhreiddngand .-•'
heavily wooded area of Hines Park in of an autopsy to determine the cause'of
Westland. .Police' said- she bad?been death and whether she had been s«xualCon^*rting
the
Investigation
were
?
struck repeatedly on the head with - a ly rhoiested.v' -YY\Y YYvY,police offjfcerDerek Delacourt and
blunt instrument.
ViThe section of Hines Park where the
Assistant Fire Marshal Robert '
Her clothing and bicycle were found body was found is in Westland between
Perry. Aiding in the search and
nearby. .
Merriman and Middlebelt roads. The
recovery of the items were
Family,
friends
and
neighbors
grew
area
is just northeast of the Riverbend
sergeants Larry Squiers, Dale
fiawkes,^ohnReddy,Hugh . '. . apprehensive during the week as police Apartments!
searched for the girl, but the news that
Carpenter, Donovan Husemanand
SGT. PRICE said that it may be
she bad been killed almost some time — up to a year — before it
^^trUtsch;^tr••; v.,-.'.- :
School District, busies himself with • MOTHERHOOD KEPT the women
overwhelmed many of those who knew is decided whether the 16-year-old can By Arlene Funke
kitchen chores while Lu and Kitty talk busy. Kitty worked as a seamstress.'.Lu,'
staff
writer
her.
& j 6 E BENYO; chief of public •
be tried as an adult.
about their friendship with a reporter. a self-described 'late bloomer,".*;'oS-'"
Tve known her since she was a little He said the youth may have to be
fire education in Westland, recently
tatoed a teaching certificate and begad :
Lu Theodore and Kitty- Morley Jjave
girl," said a visibly shaken neighbor. evaluated by psychiatrists and social
was elected to the National Fire
teaching business courses at Kennedy
IT'S
EVIDENT
these
women
cherish
been
friends
for
36
ye^sfolirthey've
"She was a quiet girl, very nice. Her workers before juvenile division of proPrevention Association's education
High
SchooltoTaylor. Lu's letters and
been.
In
each
other;s<company
only
a
their
friendship.
Why
has
it
endured?
family never bothers, anyone. They bate court will decide whether to waive
sectionexecutive board for a period
beautiful,
hand-painted Christmas
^ewCtimes.
••'•^-^
"ThTlove
of
each
other,
I
suppose,"
jnltwirly16«»..;
- ; \'.'_. - ..;'•;• mlnd.thelrkids."
authority.
a Canton resident, and Kitty said,/There is something special cards were full of apologies for not
Price said the boy told officials at Morleyr^ho lives near London, Eng-, there. We have grown, up together."
writing more of ten.
A 16-YEAR-OLD boy, who is being Boys
^^yo%ioo;canhwenews
about
Republic
that
he
bad
discovered
a
land, became "pen pals" when, both
t$te both had humble beginnings,'' "We're going to meet, and that's all
heldtoconnection with Rhonda's death, body and officials notified police.
/p^pU or places in your
were
teens,
just
after
World
War
H.
Lu
added. "My family got Goodfellow that matters," Kitty wroteto1971, reled police to the body. The boy was on
jifyhbemood listed in the
Mark
Sperling,
director
of
profespackages
and hand-me-down clothes. flecting the hopes of both women. .
The friendship . stuck, overcoming
^Observer. Just send the complete leave from Boys Republic in Farming- sional services at Boys Republic, said time,
We're
both
family-oriented"
distance
and
change.
Through
ton, a residential treatment center for the 16-year-old bad been placed in the
The chance came about 10 years ago,
•:ii^0^tion;aUmg with the
Like
many
other English children, when
their
letters,
they
have
shared
the
joys
troubled or problem youth, to visit his home by the Wayne County Departaccompanied her mother on a
pitorjteand phone number of
of love, marriage and children. They Kitty and her sister were evacuated to trip toLuEurope.
Garden City parents.
The two friends noursomeone
who
can
be
reached
ment of Social Services about two have fretted oyer health and economic the countryside during World War H to
:
Police said he was an acquaintance years ago.
ished
their
friendship
#utfiig bigness hours, to Places
escape bombings. Earlier plans to visit at Kitty's home.; during a six-day
turns.
of Rhonda. Police are attempting to
v&JFa£€$;392Si Schoolcraft,
He said the boy had been granted
During the past few weeks, It has come to the United States were
have the boy tried for first-degree mur- home visits during the past two yean
iUtinitmSO.
been Kitty's thrill to visit her longtime, dropped, when a passenger ship was
The current trip has been even betder as an adult •-.- "~'~""~'.,
and was on such a pass last week. '
torpedoed
to
the
Atlantic..
friend
in
Can
ton..She
and
her
husband,
ter,
because the: pair has bad more
Although friends said they can't imSperling added that the youth was a Peter, have been staying In the spa- The two .women were introduced, so time together, visiting Lu's neighbors
agine how such a tragedy could have status offender, which means he was cious
Theodore home in the Pilgrim to speak, by a mutual acquaintance- "and friends and touring
the area. Lu
happened, several people close to the disobedient or incorrigible but not del- Hills subdivision
;:
off
Napier\ih
northwho
had
served
to
England
during
the
a#d
her;{
husband,
.
<3b^iY'threw';'
:'.a v
incident suggest she might have fallen inquent. He said the boy was a manage- west Canton. (The Theodores formerly war. The women — around 16 at1 the
r
Hawaiian-style
luaii
party
for
their
X fowith the wrong crowd.
ment problem for his parents, but that
time — exchanged letters about boys, British guests.
Y 'O^'vP--:^:-;\
WfmM:^
:•/-'•
"It's the kind of thing that happens to there waa no Indication that he bad lived in Westland.)
r
"It's a lovely experience," Kitty said. movies and songs.
Y"Everyone has been'io friendly,",
everyone else. When It happens here, It ever been violent in the past.
^Slferfd&r.; .". . ; . . 4A
Both
married
young,
Lu
at
18
and
'It
has
been
more
or
less
a
lifetime
mttyasd^'li'sbeehmnieM:'
Y;
I
really shakes you up," said a neighbor.
fej&rb^sword . . . . . . 5C
Kitty
at
20.'
.':
'
<
:
,-.;
dream
to
come
to
America,"
.
Y«
•
o.
Following
a
trip
to
Disney
World,
Please
turn
to
Page
2
Rhonda would have been a junior at
pCla|$|fled.:. ; . Section C
The only other" time the friends have "Honestly, Kitty, I was so glad to Kitty and Peter will board a plane for;
: ":, •-.;- 6,7c;
^tlHterialnment
met was during a brief visit 10 years hear you were getting married, so you -London.-; Y^/YYr^.'; ^ :\-;.:y--r:::^i^iilta^news, / '.,-.- . . 2A
and Pete could be as happy as Chris
ago at Kittys home near London.
One thing ls>certaln: The friendship
J^plpJorvvY••'•';: .
•; . . 6A
exclaimed Lu to a 1951- between
Lu's,husband, Chris, a physical edu- and myself,"
:
Kitty and Lu is stronger than
Shipping Cart
cation teacher to the Wayne-Westland letter. ;
. . . 1B
ever. Y v ' :
•'.'.• '••'•/' -:;-""'
. . . .1C
^Suburban Mfe.. V".' . 4.-5B
•^.u<:-

f
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Pen pals'friendship spans time

j^p[^^!n^ide.
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Want a bite?

MARQEN6 JOHNSTON/tftff photo*aph«r

Vada Smith, one of the residents at the Four Chaplains Nurelng
Home on Joy In Westland, iharet an Ice cream treat with her
young friend, Joy Welch Jackaon, during a recent social held but
ort the lawn. For more pictures aee page 3A.

A section of WesUand's'cable televi- V "i have no Interest to cable,* Julius may become economicaliy feasible and
sion ordinance ran into some static at /Street resident Dorothy Smith said. practical to do water meter readings
last Monday's meeting of the Westland; . "That (section of the ordinance) is noth- by cable," Farland added.
atyCouncil, 7, Y/-...-.; ? Y / r ,tog but /Big Brother.' Next your teleAfter two members of the audience phone's going to be tapped. I don't want -:-- Other coinmunitles have similar seccharged that a section of th^ ordinance r./^//;.: r ..•;:"•/. :-:^ -'-, : ;;-- :;--Y:;:' tions to their cable ordinances.JncludY
tog airOakland County "cable"^consortidealtog with u^yersal cable^^ connection
um
of I i-18: communities,; Farland
was endangering privacy, Councilman r'.. '• BUT THE SECTION doesn't Call for
said.
She said Carl Piinick, Westland'a
Ben DeHart said the Issue will be put a definite mandatory hookup, City
cable
consultant, recommended the
: Planner Dale Farland said. :
on the agenda; for the next .council
:
-section.-,-•-.:.:--.Y•;'./,.
--"'".^
meeting.
\ >'YY^ 'Y. - - •>-..;- "It lets the cable companies know
Y The disputed part of the. ordinance,
we might be interested, during the YT wouldn't think that we would be
Section 8.1 J, says the city "may require that
16-year
that we might be the first ones (to, have the section),*
that all dwelling units vrithto the Jdblng a franchise,
universal
hookup,";'
she said. Farland said. , Y
franchise area shall be connected phys- *We may want to do water meter
ically to the cable system ; * . by togs by cabie. It doesn't mean wereadWestland was bne'of the first com-"-,
wait munitles
.means of,drop cables terminating at mandatory hookup or that it will take
to consider cable television, A
each dwelling unit, whether or.not.the
proposal
for
a city-owned system, how:
dwelling unit's occupants desire to sub- ;_• place.-/;,:/.-.-. , ;Y : ./-Y - --^.,-^/-^ ever, was defeated at the polls. One of
scribe to cable service.*
"Just as five years ago it was hard to ' the Issues at the time was whether
i"This is something that treads on pri- imagine there Would be so many com-: cable TV book-opa for such things »»}
cv* Chuck Pickett of LedgecUff putersi to people's,homes today, we meter reading, health and safety provican't imagine years from 4ww that it sion would be mandatory, ;-'-Y- '
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finish on top in
school elections
By Robert Downw
staff writer

Cardinal will be building wood-framed modules for the new West land apartment complex In the controlled conditions of its Columbus,
Ohio factories.

Spending big on a political campaign
Is almost a guarantee of victory, as
demonstrated by how much Livonia
Board of Education candidates spent
on the June IS election.
Three candidates who spent more
than $2,000 apiece to bring their names
before voters via signs, bumper stickers and advertisements were winners
In the election. The two candidates who
spent less than $500 each on the race
finished last. .
According to campaign expense
statements kept by the Wayne County
Election Commission, the biggest
spender in the school election was Patricia Sari, a newcomer who edged out
incumbent Richard Belalre for a twoyear seat on the board.
Sari, who finished with 2,304 votes,
spent a total of $2,643 on her campaign, backed by contributions totaling
$2,674. Like most other candidates'
monies, Sari's campaign funds paid for
items such as signs, postage, printing,
advertising and a fund-raiser party.

round broken for modular apartments
ty of workmanship and materials Is
closely monitored.
"Continued refinement through the
use of new technology, as well as our
unique standardized manufacturing
method has enabled us to construct
more than 50,000 modules since 1954,"
said Austin Guirlinger, company founder and president.

.Is being broken for a unique
modular apartment community on
Hunter RoaA near Vale in Westland.
The development, Rldgewood Apartments, will consist of 40 one-bedroom,
eight two-bedroom, two two-bedroom/
two-bath and sli studio apartments.
While on site preparations are being
made, Cardinal Industries Inc. is constructing the apartments in its modular
housing manufacturing facility, one of
the largest In the country, In Columbus,
Ohio.
Cardinal constructs 12-by-24 foot
modules in a controlled environment,
where production is standardized. By
moving construction indoors, delays
such as poor weather and material
shortages are eliminated, construction
financing time Is reduced and the quali-

"STANDARDIZED manufacturing
has enabled us to channel our efforts
into managing other aspects of the
product. For example, we have inbouse land acquisition, property management, marketing, mortgage
finance, engineering and investment
sales departments."
With a volume of $295.9 million last
year, Cardinal recorded a 24 percnet
Increase over the previous year. The

Slaying shocks neighbors
Continued from Page 1

Burial was to be in Cadillac Memorial Gardens West on Ford Road.

Services for Rhonda Glover were
scheduled for 10 a.m. Monday at the
RG & GR Harris Funeral Home, 31551
Contributing to this report were
Ford Road, with the Rev. John D. Allen
staff twiters Mary Hemic and Sanof Community Baptist Church officiatdra Armbruster.
ing.

company is the largest manufacturer
of multi-family bousing, as well as the
14th largest builder overall.
The module has several applications
and Is used to develop apartments,
Knights Inn motels, condominiums, sin-

ON THE WHOLE, contributors to
each candidate's campaign appeared to
be Individual friends and supporters. A
notable exception was the donation of
$200 apiece to three candidates from
the Livonia Education Association of
Sari said she didn't set out to spend a Administrators and Supervisors. The
lot on her campaign, but was forced to association supported the three Incumspend more because of minimum order bent candidates, Belalre, Strom and
requirements on items such as cam- Cameron.
Fund-raising cocktail parties played
paign signs. She had to pay for 250 yard
signs and 100 street signs, even though a substantial part in raising contributions for five candidates.
she didn't use all of them.
Strom had the most success: Her par"It would have been less (of an exty
pense), but not having run my own cost $250 and raised $1,-65.5 in donacampaign before, I think I spent more. tions. Of the other candidates, CamerIt was a learning experience," she said. on's party cost $267 and raised $1,225;
She felt that the $500 she spent In Belalre's party cost $192 and raised
signs and the many post cards she sent $1,115; Fried's party cost $228 and
out aided her by providing greater raised $830; and Sari's party cost $152
name recognition with voters. She add- and raised $455.
Candidate Fried, one of those who
ed that it was even more important to
8penta
moderate amount on bis camget out and meet voters.
paign,
said
he didn't believe that big
"I believe in meeting people on a
spending
made
a substantial difference
one-to-one basis. I did a lot of knocking
in bow the election turned out.
on doors and lots of talking," she said.
"I don't really think so," he said. "I
SPENDING a large sum of money
doesn't always ensure results, however, would love to have an unlimited budget
as was the case with candidate Belalre. for expenses, but I have to play it close
Although an Incumbent and the second to the vest."
A man who has run twice for school
biggest spender in the race, Belalre
board
posts, Fried said that extra monfailed to retain his board seat as he lost
ey may help in boosting name recognitoSari.
Overall, Belalre spent $2,144 on his tion for candidates, but felt the real secampaign, with $2,227 taken In as con- cret to winning is to court the relativetributions. He garnered 2,030 votes In ly few voters who turn out for school
board elections.
the election.
"I think that a small group of the
, Incumbents Carol Strom and David
electorate
turns_out to vote and they
' Cameron were the third and fourth
(the
winning
candidates) were rndre efplace spenders, respectively. Strom
spent $2,083 on her race and had the fective in reaching them than I was,"
he said. If he bad It all over to do, Fried
said
outdn't plan on spending more
than he already had.

gle family homes, Cardinal Village
congregate communities and offices.
The apartment management division
operates more than 18,000 apartments
with an occupancy rate of 96 percent
overall.

carrier
of the month
Westland
Maria Rubino, 15, has been chosen as
carrier of the month for the Westland
Observer. Rubino began her route In
August 1982.
A 10th-grade student at Divine Child,
she maintains a B-plus average on her
report card. Her favorite subject is
Spanish. Her hobbles Include bowling,
putt-putt golf and swimming.
Rublno's future plans Include going
to college and becoming a child psychologist.
The daughter of Frank and Dorothy
Rubino, she has three brothers and a
sister.
II you want to be a
Westland Observer
carrier, please call

Maria Rubino

591-0500
#
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$

We're going to
the Dogs!
In Westland

and Garden
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1400 SHELDON ROAD

If you have news about events or
people in the community, we'd like to
hear from you. To report news as Its
happening, call our newsline at 5912300.
News about future events or people
you think our readers ought to'know
about should be mailed to the Westland
Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150.
Be sure to Include the date, time and
place of the event, as well as the name
and phone number of someone who can
be reached during normal business
hours to clarify Information, •, \
Deadlines, are Monday for the Thursday paper, and-Thursday for the Monday edition. ;

FREEZE FUNERAL COST^FOREVER

When yQu have a missing tooth, there Is a
natural tendency for the teeth on either slde'of
the gap to drift toward each other. This may
happen so slowly and Imperceptivery that you
don't realize It's happening at first. With the
drifting; open, contact areas are created where
food will collect, causing tooth decay. This can
also cause gum Infection arid bone loss problems. ; - . •':' ': . V \ : 7 , - ' - ; 7 H:"-7
• -.'••• 7
The drifting also throws your other teeth out
of alignment, resulting In malocclusion or Improper bite. This will decrease your chewing
efficiency and put abnormal strain en your re- .
meJhlng teeth. Sometimes this results In Jaw
Joint pain. If you have a missing tooth/you
should ask your dentist what he wouWracpnw
mend to replace It.
7-v. ,->V<'v
A public service to promote bottettteh'tehi

4

Whafs new
in your town?

V Here's Why-^

ADVERTISEMENT

..teeth.- ./••••'-

{MAXIMUM MAXIMUM 44
J^ANA0IM4

•<

After you&e had a tooth exiracted, you may
think your ofri*>:teeth will stay right where they,
are, but that's'riot likely to happen. As soon as
a gap la created In your mouth, the other teeth
are prone to drifting, especially the teeth closest to the gap. This cad caue$some serious
dental problems,'Including eventual loss of

*209 4*

¼6^.

1oz.

oltt.

32669 W. Warren (in Warren Venoy Plaza)
Garden City
^

DRIFTING TEETH

JNASALMI8T LONG LASTING 'f

SAT. 8-12

Why Pre-Plan
-•': Your Funeral Notb?.

Sherman H. Kane
... ,D.D.S„PCC.

tft • | f - i .; ..-» D r j < "

-"4; 7» Regular •Menthol

427-4480'

Newsstand . . . . •. . . per copy, 25$
Carrier . .
monthly, $1.75
Mall
yearly, $35.00
All advertising published in the West'ana Observer is subject to the conditions stated m the applicable rale card,
copies of which are available from the
adverlising department. Westland Observer. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. Ml
48151 (313) 591-2300 The Westland
Observer reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's- order. Observer &
Eccentric ad-takers have no authority
to bind this newspaper, and only publication of an advertisement shall Constitute final acceptance of Ihe advertiser's
order. ; • ' ' .

,

Views On
Dental
Health

Family^!
1 DRISTAN

•c«» o I

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

IN STOCK 9 " x 9 ' \ 9 " x 1 3 " ,
13"x13"
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

MON.-FRI. 8-0

FUTURE*L. E7HAIR DESIGNS
. H°y?srt,

S.S5

4,74 S.tt MO 8.30

V

2,1

,

With
Bird Guards

%"' 3.30 490 5.90 6.»

t KIDS CUT I HAIRCUT | s c "
BLOW-DRY I ™ i *
Under 12
Save $7.50

3J5

Published every Monday and Thursday
by Observer A Eccentric Newspapers.
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Dr. Norman P. Greene

562-338Q
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PHONES 937-0478

I.V. Sedation & Twi-Light
Sleep for all dental
procedures
326-7000

ULTRA-PET CARE

U

12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150

300&up

• Dog Grooming at your home
in our van!
\^

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS CO.

UPPER &
LOWER

same figure, $2,083, recorded as contributions. She finished first in the race
for the two four-year board seats with
2,026 votes.
Cameron spent $2,025 on his campaign, with $1,990 received in contributions. He won the second four-year seat
with 2,807 votes.
Those who spent les£ than $2,000 included William Fried, who had $711 in
expenses paid by $980 In contributions.
The fifth place spender finished third in
the race for the four-year board seats
with 1,800 votes.
Last place spenders included John
Rarog and Rocky Subayda. Since neither had expenses or contributions over
,$500, no records were required.by the
election commission's office. Rarog
finished last in the election for the
four-year seats with 1,021 votes, and
Suhayda finished last In the race for
the two-year seat with 233 votes.
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Board names first
woman as
at secondary school
Susan E. Johnson will be the first
woman to be a secondary school principal in the Wayne-Westland district. The
board last Monday approved her appointment to the post at Franklin Junior High School, 83555 Annapolis in
Wayne.

Dishing up lots of fun as well as some sweet treats at the Four Pam Collins and Jenny Trett. All are Livonia residents except for
Chaplains Nursing Home are Red Cross volunteers Fiona McKenna Collins who is from Westland.
(left), Phelma McKerracher, Catherine Becker, Jennifer Findley,
" ' . ; . . . ' '

Seniors savor old-time

social

A summa cum laude graduate of
Western • Michigan University .where
she majored In biology and earth science, Johnson also holds a master's degree from Eastern Michigan University.

IN OTHER action, the board apThere were six applicants for the-poproved
the sale of 6.44 acres of land
sition.
^
south and west of Edison Elementary
Superintendent Timothy Dyer noted School for $150,000.
that other women had been offered jobs
Housing and Finance Associates Inc.
as secondary school principals, but
Johnson was the first to accept In re^ -purchased the land to build another
commending her appointment to the senior citizen high rise apartment simiboard, Dyer said that Johnson would lar to Westgate Towers south of the
bring to the job "qualities of intellect, school.
interpersonal relations and curriculum
The project will require a mortgage
leadership."
loan from the Michigan State Housing
Johnson, 36, replaces Douglas Pretty Development Authority which is exwho was namtid executive director of pected to take about a year to obtain.
employee relations. She has been an asDistrict officials are getting an opinsistant principal at Franklin since July
ion
as to whether the purchase pro?'
1980.
ceeds must be applied to the debt still
Johnson served as a science and owed on Edison School. Board memmath teacher at Franklin for seven bers also have asked for a review of
years after she joined the district in policy as to whether any monejrfrom
J 970. She later served dual roles as the sale of property is placed in the
general fund.
counselor and science teacher.

campus news
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

Four Chaplains Nursing Home
administrator Gail Clarkson
(right) lends Margaret Wright a
supporting arm while walking
to the ice cream social held out
on the lawn. Meanwhile, Margaret Rafferty (above) (digs into
her Sunday.

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY

#

Lisa Cohen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Cohen of Westland, has
graduated from Kalamazoo College.
Cohen, who majored in sociology,
was named to the Dean's List and
received the Raymond L. Hightower
Award in Sociology. Her on-campus
activities Included posts.as editor and
writer for the Index newspaper, the
Student Commission, the Committee on
Racism and Diversity and radio station
WJMD.
Cohen worked as research assistant
for Quest Magazine In New York City
as her career development internship
and studied in Strasbourg, France. Her
post-graduate plans include seeking
employment In the print media.

Judge denies immunity in trial
By Mary Kltmlc
staff writer
Former Westland resident Louis
Perry, charged with giving false testimony to a grand Jury, Is expected to
testify for the defense Monday as the
trial of 18th District Judge Evan Callanan Sr., his son and two other men
resumes In U.S. District Court.
Nick Smith, Callanan ST.'S defense
attorney, will continue his presentation
Monday. The judge; his son, Evan Callanan Jr.; Richard Debs, president of
UAW Local 1776; and Sam Qaoud, a
Dearborn Heights businessman; are
charged with case-fixing in the 18th
District Court.
Government attorneys rested their
case last Friday, ^fter five weeks of
testimony. Much of the prosecution's
evidence consisted of recordings of
conversations between the defendants
and FBI agents or government informant Hanna Judeh.
Judeh was charged with third degree
criminal sexual conduct in a case involving a mentally retarded 14-yearold girl and sentenced to three years
probation by Judge Callanan in 1981.
The'government contends that Judeh's
case was one of those fixed by the defendants.
•
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VS. DISTRICT Judge Horace Gilmore ruled last Friday that he has no

power to'grant Perry Immunity from
The transcript of the younger Calprosecution on a motion from the de- lanan's grand jury testimony was read
fense. Gllmore said he could only rule aloud to the U.S. District Court jury
on such a motion if it came from the last Friday by assistant U.S. attorneys
U.S. attorney's office, with previous ap- Sheldon Light and Joseph Papeliao; In
proval from the assistant attorney gen- the testimony, Callanan Jr. denied that
eral in the criminal division.
he discussed, the criminal sexual conAlso last Friday, Gllmore denied mo- duct charge against Judeh with Judge
tions from defense attorneys for a di- Callanan and that he told Judeh, Debs,
rected verdict of acquittal on some of Qaoud and Barbara Miller, a lawyer In
the charges against the four defend- his law firm, that he would discuss the
ants.
charge with his father.
The first of eight counts In the case
Gllmore responded that all the quescharges that the four conspired with
criminal intent and can be found guilty tions were material. He said that if
under a federal Racketeer Influenced Callanan Jr. had given an affirmative
and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) stat- answer, it would have given the grand
ute. A second count charges that the jury an opportunity to pursue the matfour men were involved In a scheme to ter further.
fix criminal cases in the court in return
for money.
~
' RESPONDING to arguments from
The third through sixth counts defense attorneys regarding the obcharge the defendants with mail fraud. struction of justice charge, Papellan
Debs and the younger Callanan are referred to a recording made in August
charged with obstruction of justice in 1982 in which, he said, Callanan Jr. was
the seventh count. Callanan Jr. Is concerned with more than legal rights
charged with giving false testimony in when he told Judeh not to sign a waiver
the final count. ^
that would give the FBI access to Judeh's attorney and psychiatrist files in
CONCERNING the false testimony its investigation.
charge against Callanan Jr., his attorIn the recording, Callanan Jr. told
ney, Deday Larene, argued that some
with my
of the questions asked before the grandj.^ u d e h "you better not be f
Jury In July 1882 weren't m^tertaTto plowman," and that he would *feel a
the case. Recordings 4ealla£with those whole lot better" if Judeh stayed quiet
questions were available to the grand in the FBI Investigation, Papellan said.
Papellan also referred to testimony
jury, Larene said,

Ostrosky earned a Juris Doctorate,
degree from the College of Law.

LAWRENCE INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Westland students are among those
who have graduated from Lawrence
Institute of Technology.
The students and their degrees are:Mlchael Casini, construction
. engineering; Kurt Fulkereon, electrical
engineering; Mary Gollp, business
admlnlstraUon; Gordon Harbison, '
mechanical engineering technology;
Robert Holmes, industrial
management; Joseph Lewandowski,
electrical engineering.

obituaries
EMILIE W. DIXON

Staff photos
by Margene Johnston

Michael D. Ostrosky of Westland has
graduated from Marquette University
In Milwaukee, Wis.

Services for Emllle W. Dixon of
Westland were Aug. 4. Interment was
in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Mrs. Dixon, 82, died July 31.
She was a homemaker.
Surviving Is her daughter Shirley
McCain of Westland.

Also, Gregory Minard, electrical
engineering technology; Gary Pitt,
mechanical engineering; Dqnald .
Preston, electrical engineering
technology; James Scott, construction
engineering; and Sharon Shockley,
industrial management.

Michael Landon Says:

that in July 1982, Debs drove Judeh to
his UAW office at speeds of approximately 80 miles per hour and frisked
Judeh for a recording device or weapon, and that Debs told Judeh not to cooperate with the FBI and not to tell
them Judeh paid money to Judge Callanan to fix another case. Judeh allegedly paid the judge $1,500.
STATE SEN. William Faust, who
chaired Callanan Sr.'s 1982 re-election
campaign, testified last Friday that the
judge raised from $12,000 to $13,000 at
a fund-raiser In April 1982. After the
June filing deadline passed and no
other candidates entered the judge's
race, a "thank you" party was held for
campaign supporters and workers and
the rest of the money from the sale of
the fund-raiser tickets was returned,
Faustaaid.

KODACOLOR FILM
1*0-12 Exposure
110-24Exflp'sure.126-12Exj»suro
126-24 Exposure — :
Kodak Oisc Film 2 Pak

Faust's testimony was Jo_show that
ticket sales were going on at the time
Judeh allegedly paid Callanan Sr. the
$1,500, Smith explained after court was
adjourned for the day. Smith said that
such tickets would have been an easy
way for the judge to conceal a payoff;
If one was made.
But under cross examination by Papellan, Faust told the dburt a "substantlal portion* of the contributors turned
their money for Callanan's campaign
over to Fauafs fund.'•'.
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military news
DONALD E. BOLTON

"

Marine Sgt. Donald E. Bolton, son of
Barbara J. Harrington of. Westland, has
been awarded the Good Conduct Medal.
- The Good Conduct Medal signifies
faithful and obedient service during a
three-year period. To earn It, enlisted
Marines must achieve and maintain an
unblemished conduct record for the
entire period!
: Bolton Is currently with the 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps
Air Station, Cherry Point, N.C.

KETTH H. WILLHTTE
Army Pvt. Keith H. Willhlte, son of
Harvey and Barbara Willhlte of
Westland, has completed an Army
motor transport operator course at .
FortDix,NJ.
During the course, students were
trained in the operation and
malntetianceof military vehicles of
less than 4-1/2 tons rated capacity.
Instruction was also given 1A the
transportation of personnel, equipment
and supplies. ^ :

ERNEST B. GLANCY

JAMES A. BARBER

Ernest B. Glancy, son of Ernest H.
and Anna M. Glancy of Westland, has
been promoted In the U.S?Air Force to
the rank of senior airman. ;

Marine Cpl. James A* Barber, son of
Malcolm G. and Sonya M. Barber of
Westland, is currently serving as a ;
member of Battalion Landing Team 2 /
8,22nd Marine Amphibious Unit, Camp
Lejuene, N.C.; which was recently '.,'presented th$ Navy Unit •.
Commendation. ,.-: ; >
r;". The awart recognised the unit's
irforinancewhlle assigned to the ":
ultl-Natlonal Peacekeeping Force in
Beirut, Lebanon.

Glancy is a security specialist at •
Mlnot Air Force Base, N.D., with the
91st Security Police' Group.
He U a 1979 graduate of WayneJ
Memorial High School. Glances wife,
Yvonne, is the daughter of Edgar'V.
Hogston of Wayne.
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Church festival features ethnic food, fun
• NURSERY SCHOOL
Monday, Aug. 8 - St. David's Nursery School will hold a mini-roundup at
10 a.m. St. David's is on Marquette one
clock west of Inkster. For more information, contact Greta Kennon at 422«
8187. Roundups also will be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 10.
• AUDITIONS OPEN
Monday, Aug. 8 — Auditions for the
Garden City Civic Theatre production
of "Once Upon a Mattress" will be at 7
p.m. Monday and Tuesday. Auditions
will be at Maplewood Community Center, 31735 Maplewood. Call 421-2716
for more information.
• BIKE CLUB
Tuesday, Aug. 9 - Tne.Westland
Wheelers, a newly formed recreational
bicycling club, will hold a general
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Bailey Center, behind Westland City Hall. Call
722-7620 for more information.
• CAESAREAN SERIES
Tuesday, Aug. 9 — The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is offering a Caesarean Childbirth Preparation series at 7:30 p.m. at Geneva United Presbyterian Church in Canton.
These classes prepare the couple emotionally and physically for a shared
birth. For information and to register,
call 459-7477.
• BINGO
Wednesday, Aug. 10 — Bingo will be
held in Dyer Center at 1:30 p.m. by the
Wayne Westland Senior Adult Club. Socializing and refreshments are at 1
p.m. Bingo will be held every Wednesday in August by the Wayne Westland
Senior Adult Club.
• CARD PARTY
Thursday, Aug. 11 — Garden City
Unit 396, American Legion Auxiliary,
will have its monthly lunch and card
party at 11:30 a.m. at the Legion hall,
Middlebelt just south of Ford. These
lunch and card parties are the second
Thursday of every month throughout
the summer. Proceeds are used for
scholarships, Girls' State, community
service and other non-veteran-connected programs. Donation is $2.50.

community calendar

basement, Main and Church streets in
Plymouth. Call 591-6400 for more Information. The group meets the first
Tuesday of the month.

Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

• BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, Sept. 28 — The board
meeting of Northwestern Guidance
Clinic, 6221 Merriman, will be at 11:30
a.m.
• DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
A diabetic support group will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Melvin Bailey Center
the fourth Monday of every month.
There are no dues. For more Information, call 522-0480.

lng, cooking and arts and crafts. For • LEGAL ASSISTANCE
information, call Shirley Hicks at 729Tuesday, Aug. 23 — One day only,
8379. Adult volunteer help also is need- 9:80 a.m. to 12:80 p.m., legal aid for
ed.
senior citizens. If you are 60 years of
age or older and a Wayne County resi• BLOOD PRESSURE
dent you can get free legal aid. Call
SCREENING
722-7632.
Monday, Aug. 15 — Free blood pressure screening is available at the Mich- • BOARD MEETING
igan Heart Association, 32235 W. ChiWednesday, Aug. 24 — Northwestern
cago, 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 557*9500 Guidance Clinic, 6221 Merrrlman
for more information.
Road, Garden City, board of directors
will meet at 11:80 a.m.
• THEATER/MIME
Monday, Aug. 15 — Starts this week • FREE IMMUNIZATION
for ages 6 and up to learn mime and CLINIC
theater techniques at the Maplewood
Saturday, Aug. 27 - The Westland
Center In Garden City. Classes will be Jaycee Auxiliary is sponsoring a free
9:30-11 a.m. Fee Is $10 for residents Immunization clinic from 10 a.m. to 4
and $12 for non-residents. Call Val p.m. at the Bailey Center on Ford Road
O'Rourke for more information.
In Westland. Remember to bring a
record of your child's shots. For more
• LAMAZE
information, call 595-4906.
Monday, Aug. 15-— The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is of- • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
fering a Lamaze orientation class at
Thursday, Sept. 1 — Epilepsy sup7:80 p.m. at Newburgh Methodist port program, a self-help group, will
Church, 38500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livo- meet at 7:30 p.m. In All Saints Luthernia. There is a $l-per-person charge at an Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
the door. For more information, call Livonia. Meetings usually are the first
459-7477.
and third Thursdays of the month. For
information, call Joanne Melster at
• HOCKEY SALE
522-1940.
Monday, Aug. 22 - The ACYAA
Youth Equipment sale will be held 6-9 • WIDOWED PEOPLE
p.m. through Friday, Aug. 26, in the Tuesday Sept. 6 — WISER, a group
Log Cabin in Garden City, City Park. for widowed people, will meet at 8 p.m.
For more Information, call 522-2094.
in the Plymouth Historical Museum

• DAY CAMP
Monday, Aug. 15 — Girls and boys 612 years old are invited to a day camp
at Central Park at Bailey Recreation
Center, Westland. Activities for the
five-day camp include swimming, hik-

• PARENT GROUP
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will meet at
Westworld, Warren at Merriman, on
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more information, call 4763296.
• HOME CHORES
Three part-time employees are
available to perform non-continuous
tasks such as: leaf raking, lawn cutting,
window washing, light maintenance.
Paid for by a grant from the Area
Agency on Aging 1-C, through the Mu-
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Arthritis Today

'BNJOV HI!

FAMOUS

PJLBT O P H A D D O C K
FISH * CHIPS
fncludaa. t o u p or
Senior • » • • < !
or
oolo
r i « . . « . •••»», broad a n d 10% CHI

BREAKFAST
$-|95
Child r*n"»
Portb

Ornk*ItAlka*Aacrte«DraQd

29087 Plymouth Rd. (E. of Middlebelt)

LIVONIA

s^Vo i r - A

422-3600

PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
All Sizes

$095

\bu are cordially invited to

N0W-N0 DINNER OVER
AT BOTH LOCATIONS!

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Plus other dlnneis at S/-S8
^_
• BR0ILE0 LOBSTER TAILS-One pair
• SURF N' TURF-One lobster la I and small filel
mignon steak
• SEAFOOD PLAT TER-On<? lobster lal. fried Shrimp,

Phone: 478-7860

trog'egs. scallops
• ROAST PRIME RIB of beef, ay jus-Fuli Cut
• ALASKAN CONNECTION- King crab legs and small
filet mignon steak
• BROILED PRIME NY STRIP STEAK-Avg 14-1607
• BROILED PRIME FiLET MIGNON STEAK-Avg
7-7': 02 smothered with sauteed mushrooms
• ALASKAN KING CRAB LEG-Avg order 14 or.

THAWING OUT
For many of you with arthritis, the hardest
part of the day Is the morning. Then you must
"thaw out,"" overcome the stiffness that has
made your body feel it Is encased In a block of
Ice.
You probably know from experience that the
beat treatment Is heat. A hot shower or paraffin wax applications are the usual ways of
bringing warmth to stiffened Joints. Taking
your medicine earlier In the morning Is another
good strategy. That enables the medication to
be active In your body at the time of arising.
Also of Importance Is planning your day. If
possible, minimize morning obligations and
keep your work week to 5 days or less. You
need the weekend free for extra rest.
If morning stiffness continues to be a problem, discuss the matter with your doctor. Often
It Is possible to make changes in your medicine
or dally responsibilities that will hasten the process of "thawing out."

NOW ONLY

s-j4?s
Real Family Dlnfng • Horn* Style Cooking
Reasonable Prtoes.r
> Dally"Spedate

• YMCA REGISTRATION
The Wayne/Westland YMCA located
• FREE TRANSPORTATION
at
827 South Wayne Roasd In Westland
Dally transportation to Plymouth
Community Medical Clinic by appoint- is now accepting applications for the
ment only. Leaves Friendship Center, fall session of their year-round nursery
37095 Marquette, and Whittier Commu- program. For further information call
nity and Senior Center, 28550 Ann Ar- 721-7044.
bor Trail. For information, call 7227632. If interested In a visiting doctor
• FOOD DRIVE
in your own home, call 459-2255.
The Westland Host Lions Club Is having a Can a Man Drive for the needy of
• CO-OP NURSERY
Bulman Co-op Nursery has openings Westland. Lions members donate food
for 3- and 4-year-olds in their fall class- items every meeting they attend for
es. Bulman \B at Five Mile and Inkster- the Lions Clubs. Anybody who wants to
roads. Call 537-8218 for more informa- donate food may contact Bill Action at
326-2607. Regular meetings are at the
tion.
Forum at Wild^ood and Ford roads
every second and fourth Thursday of
• NURSERY REGISTRATION
the
month.
Wayne Co-op Nursery Inc., on Merri-

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

« Change Oil (Includes up to 5 qts. of
10W40 Pennzoil)
• Install New Oil Filler Factory Warranty
» Chock Air Pressure in Tires
• Check Windshield Solvent - Fill if Nee.
• Check Auto Trans. Fluid - Up to 1 qt.
no charge
• Check Brake Fluid - Fill If necessary
F

A R C H I E invites you to join him at

• HEALTH SCREENING
Free health screening for seniors 60
and older is being sponsored by PCHA.
Call Annapolis Hospital for an appointment at 722-3308.

man at Maplewood In Garden City, is
accepting applications for fall classes.
The nursery has openings in three
classes to accommodate preschoolers
ages 2¼ to 5. Four- and 5-year-olds
group meets Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings. Two- and 3-year-olds
meet Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Four-year-olds meet Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons. For further
information, call 728-4641.

MITCH HOUSEY'S

12 Minute Qil Change

PENK

nicipal Service Bureau in cooperation
with the city of Westland's Department
on Aging. Those seniors In financial
need or poor physical health will be top
priority. From those not in financial
hardship a donation will be accepted.
Call 722-7632.

MITCH
MITCH
HOUSEY'S • HOUSEY'S
DEARBORN HEIGHTS •

LIVONIA

DINNER INCLUDES: Soup. •
your trip to the salad bar, fl
and baked potato.
Open 7 days a week .
RESERVATIONS

278-0888

DINNER INCLUDES: Soup,
salad, relish tray, and baked
potalo.
Wddie-Eastern Revue—
3Sho>MNlteVy
lingerie Fajhton Show
everyThur*. Owing lunch

RESERVATIONS

22120 VAN BORN RD.
apfre*. I rrJt ton ol Ttlffopfi td.

Luncheon
11 am. lo 3 p.m. Mon. thru Fri
ppenSat. trom4p/n.'U 11 pjn;
Sun. 4 p.m.'HSp.m.

Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES

425-5520

26500 8CH00LCRAFT

l i t e Compton ViteoeMotor Inn,
opp. Detroit Race Course

Lunches from $3.65

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS • KING-SIZE COCKTAILS

up to 7 qts.
10W-30 Pennzoil

only 1 8
WITH THIS AD

with this ad

The
BY-WTElCMiiOiWIPANY
Investment
Ovportixrut^
or a Lifetime
Seminar:
GRAND OPENING
7:30 P.M.—FREE of charge
PENN20IL OIL FILTERS AND
Alfl FILTERS ARE MADE 6 Y FRAM.

Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm

27153 W. 7 Mile

I^BLOCKS E.OF-INKSTERRO.

rilft

31295 A n n Arbor Trail i

( p f f M N Z O H * . ' ) - <C0ftr.f"R0f A N N *nBOR iR.i'WERRiUAh

592-9006

421-9842

GOODYEAR — FIRESTONE — MICHELIN — UNIROYAL

YOUR CHOICE
TWIN STEEL
REG. OR ALL SEASON

Tuesday, August 9
Plymouth--Mayflower Hotel
Wednesday, August 10
Flint—Hyatt Regency
Thursday, August 11
Lansing—Long Convention Center

155/80 -13
165/80-13
175/80-13
185/80 - 13
175/75-14
185/75-14
195/75-14
205/75-14
215/75 -14

Refreshments will be served
To ensure your reservation Call:
(313)455-1000 Plymouth'
(313) 767-6010 Flint
(517) 374-7700 Lansing
(313) 446-8300 Detroit
Or return the coupon today

225/75 -14
205/75 -15
215/75-15
225/75 -15
235/75-15

F£T
.99 - 9.99

155/80
185/80
195/75
205/75

100 Renaissance Center, Suite 2500
Detroit, Michigan 46243 (313) 446-8300

800-16.5
875-16.5
950-16.5
750-16.5
12R-f5

Name _
Address

Zip.

90

34
90
39
$44 90
$

- The good life, You've certainly got it
. , coming; ond Direct Deposit gives you the
>freedom to just pick up and go. Get Direct
Deposit toddy Have youf Social Securityor dther Government payments-sent •
straight to your account, Instead of left.
sitting unprotected at your door. Because .
now that you don't have a care in the
world, there's no telling where in the world
. you're going to be.
' ... . •> .:
" " Just ask for Dfrect Deposit wherever you ' "~
' have a checking or savings account, it's V
free, and It's something you deserve just as '
much as what you've waited a lifetime for.

54,90
57.90
61.90
61.90
94.90

53.96
51.72
54.90
57.99
61.07

215/75-14
205/75 -15
215/75 -15.
225/75 -15
235/75 -15

COMPUTER
BALANCING

VS50
* 0

PER; WHEEL
WITH COUPON
J*

Home Phone
Office Phone
Please reserve
irve.r. • —.seatsat the.sejrjinarojn;
I- ,

34.30
43.27
50.71
50.82

13
13
14
14

LIGHT TRUCK

MCDONALD & co.

August 9 -Plymouth O
August 10—Flint
a
"August 11—Lansing a

$

GOODYEAR POLYSTEEL OR B.F.G. XLM

MANLEY. BENNETT

.State.

"DIRECT DEPOSIT
GIVES US
EXACTLY WHAT
WE'VE
GOT COMING/'

GENERAL - BF GOODRICH - CFPECK'S — MODDERS - GRAND PRIX

Guest Speaker:
Dr. Robert Goodman
Vice President & Chief Economist
J. & W. Seligman Co., Inc.

City _ _
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GARY WOBBE'S « .
35440 FORD ROAD (At Wayne Rd.) 728-8560
OPEN: MON.-fRI 9 S; SAT. 9-5

WESTLAND

6 ^ 3 ^ * ^

Tbgether,
we can
change things.

/ DEPOSIT
AFTER ALL,YOU'VE GOT IT COMING.
A pvtotlc WrvW of IWJ ftewspoptr
on<J 1h* AdvSfrKtof) Council
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Suburbs give up

Cla«ssiaAjnleros

Super sewer is down the drain
By 0*ry M. Cat**
staff writer

'At the end it all became very
political and apparently somebody
in Lansing owed Detroit a favor.'

Plans to build the $2»8-millloo Supersewer system could be all over except for the burial.
Last week 10 of the 14 Supersewer
communities voted to ask the Wayne
County Department of Public Works to
amend Its grant application to provide
for a scaled down version of Supersewer, which excludes the northwestern suburbs.

—Rep. Gerald^Law
R-Plymduth Township
tracts to treat the sewage are exclusive.
In what some are calling a political
bail-out, the DNR has supported the
split and said it will guarentee grants
to construct additional sewage lines
from the northern area to the Detroit
plant
"At the end It all became very political and apparently somebody in Lansing owed Detroit a favor," said state
Representative Gerald Law (R-Plymouth Township).
"I'm very interested in finding out
how the northern communities stand on
Supersewer," Law said last week.
He plans to look into the issue this
week to determine if Supersewer Is actually "dead," and how the northern
communities are supposed to handle increased sewage in the future.
Law plans to talk with DNR officials
about financing sewer lines to Detroit

The so-called "split system" proposes an expansion of sewer lines to the
Detroit treatment plant to handle sewage Increases from the northwestern
suburbs.
The vote to request the split system
came during Thursday's meeting of the
Huron Valley Wastewater Control System (Supersewer) Rate Review Committee.
Included in the four communities
which voted no, or abstained from voting, were Plymouth and Canton townships. The split system drew the support of the southern tier of western
Wayne County — communities which
are Included in the scaled-down Supersewer plan.
SUPERSEWER^ DEMISE began
recently when the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
voiced objections to the size of the system and the possible effects it could
have on Detroit's treatment plant.
The northern suburbs are tied into
the Detroit sewage system and Detroit
officials argue that the current con-

That verbal assurance came from
Richard Hinshon, acting chief of the
DNR's community assistance division,
Breen said. Hinshon was unavailable
for comment Friday.
The $500,000 grant represents 5 percent of the anticipated cost for construction of the Detroit sewage lines.
"I was told a worst-possible-case
cost study was done to determine the
construction costs. They said the worst
case was $100 million. I tried to get
copies of their study, but couldn't get
them," Breen sai<L
However, excluding the northern
communities from Supersewer won't
be that easy, according to Breen and
Canton Supervisor James Poole.
Those two communities want the Supersewer engineering and planning
study money refunded — $600,000 for
Canton and $275,000 for Plymouth
Township.

"I HAVE BEEN verbally assured
that the DNR has applied for, and
received a grant for, up to $500,000 to
evaluate and design parallel Interceptors (sewage lines) to Detroit" said
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice Breen.
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Specially Priced...

Reversible to Rainsilk..
Reversible to Leather...

$

595
$
750

OPEN: Monday • Saturday 9:30 - 5 p.m.
Bloomfield Thursday 'til 8:30 p.m.

% .

|

Merri-Bowl Lanes
30950 W. 5 Mile
Livonia

427-2900

• Open Mon,, Thurs, & Frl. 'Til9P.M.

* 474-6900

origin of imported futs.

i Cuitomtr Parking Lots Adjoining

presenting the one, two, three salon facial:

THE CLEAN SWEEP
special offer $64 value for 27.50

yv

^-v/^> £~>Yi^
M]Uf

vV

The Clean Sweep llself:
2
• oxygenated steaming to open
pores; the Glemby Brush-Vac and
Spray to gently remove blackheads
and lift out environmental grime;
what's more, our tension relieving
facial massage.

.V*'

complete the Sweep:
3 . ToA light
moke-up by our expert
and. for home skin-care, a personalized consultation chart
according to your skin-type.
Offers ends August 31.

Plus the all-essential Glemby
Three: Cleansing Creom. Toner,
Moisture Lotion, all full-size tokehome products. You will also
receive a daily regimen sheet and
a discount card for your next facial.

hudsons beauty solon

1

FINAL
FIVE DAYS!

BUY OUT

UNITEDHEALTH SPA - EAST & WEST

Henri Bendel

Tbt nltinutt in btoltb spa fat Hitits
and ambic danit ctttbram tbt
coming ofits fabulous ntw $500,000
ULTRA-MODERN UNITED VEST
-for mn 6 wmtn by offttinj
12 months FREE with rtntu/ablt
mmbttship.
Tbt grtattr LivoniajParmington
Mitnpolitan arta (an new boast of
having ont oftbt most txttavagant
spa fatilitits in tbt world.

MOST

STYLES...

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
• Large Crystal Clear
Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry California
Redwood Sauna
• Hot Wet Finnish
Steam Room
• The World's Finest
Progressive and Variable
Resistance Exercise
Machines
.VPersonalized Exercise
Programs & Supervision
• Professional Medical
• Advisory Board
• CardiovascWr
; Conditioning
^•Aerobic Dandfi
•'Supervised Nutritional
:S Guidance
• UltftfModern v
. Vanity/fcosynetic.Are
• Private Individual V ;
• Showers-LocKe«
VAnd Much More \

One of New Yorks most exciting and
sophisticated stores. We have purchased hundreds of pairs ot the finest
quality footwear at a fraction of their
original cost

Exciting fail colors
and silhouettes,
.

HURRYI OPEN WG RATE?
SUBSTANTIALLV HIG

12 MONTHS FREE
WITH R F N L W A f U E MEMBERSHIP

MEN..

>

Oalh

vrntm
:

:

WEST

Farmington Road At;

HURRY
or Drop Iri Today!

EALTH
SPA
EASTT V
lile .

; Dequlndre At 18 Mile
in the Windmill Plaza

254-3390

477-5623

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun, 12-5

:*
Private ft iltlea for Ladles A Men
' 1600 prestige affiliates doast to coast.
• Your Membership honored i
v

-

i

\

;/-..<*-. -

skin-type and condition, then the
most thorough cleansing your skin
has ever knowa

Detroit: 7373 Third Avenue • 873-&300
Bloomfield Hills: 1515 N. Woodward Avenue »642-3000

'

Livonia

I• analysis to determine your

ihfu Saturday Only • Limited Quantities

DAILY I

M

» '""•

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile).

Natural Opossum
Blouson Jacket

Day Ladles & Night Ladles • Father & Son
• Parent & Child-Youth
'

m

g

Once ond for ail: expert

. . . _

-LEAGUES NOW FORMING!HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 p

Grandmother's Rocker
The perfect decorative
touch for that unique & p i # f c ( } C
little spot...a folding y p t U * r % )
randmother's rocker,
inly 36 available In
two fabrics & cane. .
Reg.MtM^

Now... reduced August Prices as spectacular
as our furs! Includes our new fall collection.

JOIN NOW!
Men's Invitational Doubles
Mon. 9:30 p.m.
Men's Trio
Thurs. 9:30 p.m.

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE ^

' •{

AUGUST FUR SALE

I 2 5 ° GAME
A B A

"NOW THEY'RE telling me that It
is $10 million cheaper to go to Detroit.
I didn't have to spend $600,000 to find
out what the DNR just told me," Poole
said.
"I will try to get the $600,000 back.
If I didn't try I wouldn't be doing my
Job — even If it means that none of
these southern communities get a sewer," he said.
"I said give me my money back or
give me a credit with the Detroit system so I don't have to pay another
$600,000 for engineering studies with
them."
Likewise, Breen said his community
would expect reimbursement for the
engineering studies.
"1 told them I didn't plan to put anymore money into planning another system," Breen said. "We still feel they
wasted a lot of money along the way."

Now in Progress Slorewldo

PRESENTS OUR 9/st

Special Summer Rates for open bowling
TIMS. 4 Wed. 3-6

OdONIALfD
46th Annual Summer Sale

"They got over $600,000 of our money into the planning. If they think I'm
going to build an outhouse for them,
they're wrong," Poole said.
He said he believes the DNR has
completely changed its tune in regards
to Supersewer. Both Plymouth and
Canton townships have DNR letters on
file which .support Supersewer and
threaten to cut off development in the
communities if they don't participate
In the project.

• ^ • " " ^ • ^ • • ^ Dependability
Dependability by
by The
TheDuttkh Family Since IS9S

MERRI-BOWL LANES

(l,fi.W,G)5A f

Hunters Square
14 Mile & Orchard4LakeRd;
Phone 855-2050
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Suburban Communications Corp.

36251 Schooicfati
Livonta. Ml 48160
(313) 591-2300
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from our readers
size and functions to meet the growing
needs of our senior population. Neither
the present facilities of the Friendship
Center, nor any of the other community
buildings, are adequate to meet longrange planning goals for seniors.
In 1977 when the department on aging was formed to meet the growing
needs of Westland's elderly, the Friendship Center t ilding was adequate.
Now, however, due to the tremendous
participation level, the present building
has outlived its usefulness. In order to
provide services to large numbers of
seniors, the staff must go to other community groups for assistance. This
causes problems in planning and supervision of the activities.
For example, in order to meet the
educational needs of the seniors, classes have to be held in five different locations. They are the Bailey Center, Whittier School, Westland Mall, Nankin
Mills and the Friendship Center.
In addition, because of hte overcrowded conditions that currently exist, we have found that many of our
seniors feel cramped, pushed in corners
and are reluctant to return.

Seniors need a
bigger facility
To the editor:

r

On May 17 a special meeting was
called of the advisory council, commission on aging, budget task force committee with club presidents, a representative of the council and the mayor's office attending. The meeting was
called based on information provided
to the commission chairman, Paul
Plante, from U.S. Rep. William D.
Ford's office.
A motion was passed to petition
council to consider, under the "jofe
bill" program passed by Congress, an
expansion program for the Friendship
Center. At a regular commission on aging meeting, a motion was passed for
me to represent the seniors in this presentation.
ACCORDING to the state office on
aging, statistics show that in the next
decade, Michigan's population will
shift so that one out of six residents
will be 60 years of age or older. Currently, the following statistics are true
for the state and Westland areas: 1.3
million seniors shtewide and, in our
region 1C, 130,( JO seniors. Westland
has a total population of 84,603. Of that
number 8,685 are senior citizens.
These statistics do not include early
retirees or widows between the ages of
50 and 60 who are in need of programs
and services provided by our department on aging.
Current and future retirees are
healthier and better educated than past
generations of retirees. Consequently,
they need more creative programs to
.meet their needs. While card playing
and bingo still have a place in a senior
program, they can no longer be the
main part of the program.
As you are well aware, the city of
Westland, through its department on
aging and other public agencies, has
been a leader in providing quality programs and services to its elderly residents. To continue to provide these services to current and future retirees, we
must begin planning today.

WE HAVE received estimates from
a local architect on the renovation we
are requesting. Projections range from
130 per square foot to |75 per square
foot. These estimates vary, depending
on the type of work to be done. A letter
from Robert Seymour outlines four different plan! and ball park costs for
each plan.
May we thank Mr. Seymour for his
help with these plans, which he furnished at no expense to the seniors?
Based on this information, we are requesting that the council and the administration take a long, hard look at
this proposal and to use the "Jobs bllT
and community development funds to
accomplish this.
This program, like all programs, will
not be accepted by all people, tut any
program worth having is worth working to attain. This program is worth
consideration because it will benefit
not only senior citizens but every resident of Westland.
Your thoughts may not Include yourself, but they should, for you are not far
from this day.
THE SENIOR center is the focal
Howard Waldrop, representative
point of activities and services. ThereWestland Commission on Aging and
fore, the center must be adequate in
Senior Citizens Advisory Council

Luchewski refutes
remarks in article
To the editor
I feel that is It my duty, as a resident
of the city of Westland as well as a senior citizen, to retaliate to the article
that appeared on the front page of the
Westland Observer, Monday, Aug. 1, titled, "Group Studies Senior Center expansion."
I totally resent the remarks made
that, I quote, "Howard Waldrop and
Margeret Luchewski both of whom are
in disfavor with the mayor." I know the
reason for this is because I took the opportunity to keep the four people who
were dismissed from the Commission
on Aging by the mayor and gave them
an opportunity to be active on a special
committee on the Senior Citizens Advisory Council, which according to our
bylaws is permissable. We felt to keep
them active and continuing with thier
concerns and efforts would be an asset
to our Westland senior population that
will continue to grow.
I also resent the remark that, "I am
president of another such group called
the Senior Citizens Advisory Council."
To be called "another such group" is
belittling. We are human beings and
part of society. The city of Westland
Ordinance "Establishment of Advisory
Council" reads, "purpose: an Advisory
Council shall be created to assist, suggest, recommend and advise the Commission on Aging on matters relating to
the enrichment on ma tiers "of the lives
of aging citizens."
I only have the interest and needs of
the senior citizens in this city, not a
popularity contest.
MAYOR CHARLES Pickering certainly is not one of my favorite persons
either. He would care less about the
seniors in this city. He has fought us all
the way on other Issues as well, and I
sincerely feel that we are being used
for "political footballs." I feel also that
the mayor is being very unfair in this
particular issue.
No. 1, he has had nothing but negative remarks about anything pertaining

to the betterment of this particular
group of citizens. I strongly feel that he
Is interested in closing the Friendship
Center altogether and pooling the
seniors in with the Department of
Parks and Recreation, and he will do
his level best to group us in a corner of
the Bailey Center. Quality senior service centers are .what all cities are
striving for to get state and federal
funding, etc. Senior citizens programs
were in the recreation 10 years ago,
but we are far too advanced at this
point in time.
As a matter of clarification, the Bailey Center is for the youth in our community, as it should be. The building is
not properly laid out for the older
adults, who have too many programs
and services for the center to be able to
accommodate the senior population adequately for comprehensive programs.
The seniors do not want to be "lumped
in" with any other group.
All we are asking for Is our own facility, centrally located, where we can
function properly and take care of our
own needs. The city council already has
given their support and approval to allocating federal community development funds for this purpose.

The city of Westland's Department
On Aging does comprehensive programming for seniors of Westland only,
and the Wayne-Westland School District services the metropolitan area
doing recreational, educational, and so-"
clal activities.
Programs at the Bailey Building for
older adults, are planned by the department itself. I have no Idea what other
private facilities has reference to.
I AM REALLY astonished that the
remarks were made that I recently had
been honored as the statewide senior of
the year for leadership. That has nothing whatsoever to do with the issue on
hand, however, I feel that this honor
was bestowed on me for my work and
concern for our elderly.
As far as Howard Waldrop is concerned, he has worked also for the advancement of the senior program, and
due to his objections regarding the
Rowe House he was dismissed from
years of service to the Commission on
Aging. We have noted, however, since
this was made an issue, after three
years of laying dormant, action is
being taken all of a sudden to complete
what should have been done three
years ago. This particular Item has
been an eyesore much too long to our
IF ANY concerned member of this community.
community would care to check out
Mayor Pickering may be justified In
this situation they can make a visit to not reappointing the four commissionthe Friendship Center, and they will re- ers, which according to the city charter
alize that the seniors In Westland will is his privilege as mayor. It is sad that
have outgrown this facility in years to our mayor cannot look at the good
come; the number will be increasing, things that can be developed for the
according to statistics. We truly need a whole community for his expansion, esbuilding to meet the present as well as pecially since he stated he would not
the future needs of our elderly popula- fight it and asked for the support of the
tion.
commission on aging, and then he turns
I am happy to be serving on this around and shows nothing but being
community to study this forthcoming negative on the front page of the Obexpansion, and I will endeavor to do server.
my best to keep the goals and priorities
It also states that five of the 11
of the seniors in mind and the people of members represent "other age groups
community as well.
than senior citizens." Perhaps the
As far as the remarks made by the younger group will be trained and edumayor, "One of ray major concerns Is cated to know and learn what the prothat (the expansion) will be In conflict cess of aging is all about.
with what we have at the Wayne-WestThe old cliche saying "you can't fight
land Community School District and city hall" Is untrue. You can, and I will,
the Department on Aging through the as far as our seniors are concerned.
adult extension program work very
Margaret Luchewski
closely to keep away from duplication
president
of efforts.
Westland Advisory Council
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Bergstrom's

PLUMB
SPECTACULAR

SERVICE

Prices G o o d thru August 13, 1983
Extended Hours
MONDAY-FRIDAY
8-8
SATURDAY

Bergstrom's Since 1957

25429 W. 5 Mile
Redford Twp.

"Where Service
Is Coupled With Unsurpassed
Technical Expertise."

532«-2160

$

MORFLO
40 GAL GAS WATER HEATER

4695

Reg. 91.95

R* ^ $ 1 3 8 9 5

Siphon Jet, Grade A
Less Seat

8ame pay Installation Available
#2131.75

Delta
Kitchen
Faucet

SOQ95
Reg. 47.95
:
#10O

1£v

American Standard
White Toilet

&SS3^^i&jM^

29

;"

Heal Pump Specialists
Air Conditioning
Plumbing & Heating

SALE

Showroom & Sales

'^'10%»50%

tomlm: UUfcirfrnfv- W» D
fnlUU Cwilin ISIi 1 [rfi rt
Outon: «11 Sdurtufr. Ktlia)
UTMII: tutvUal Sfcftfc Cum
Mtoti: mi builriH* UUal
W. BlwmfltH: i;jl OnUI UU
KiflttflHte U B I his I (a. U/i

JMntf V.f.. BiflarfjMJtttt
Citron, W <tti»

MtfiitoFMC

Bergstrom's

Delta
Bath Faucet

$0495
Reg. 39,95

ithPopUp
#2522 MPU

Ameritherm Thermally Activated

Vent Damper Sale

Reg. 86.95
Pace

Everything on Showroom Floor now on Salel

Wf cj-tjeut? *ifo jo:r dcctoi

VITAL'FOODS
7 stores to serve you

West Metro

Oak
Seat

AUGUST FUR SALE

ALLERGY

DIET FOODS

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK

Solid

49th Annual

SALT-FREE

Contact Your Local
Branch for Details

®

MANUFACTURING MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

DIABETIC
and

To the editor;
I received a copy of a flyer from a
friend, which was apparently mailed to
selected individuals in Westland. It was
headlined, "Wanted - citizens who are
Interested in Westland's future. - that's
you." It was billed as "Westland's first
mini convention." It said, "We want to
know first-hand from your concerns."
The flyer announced the time and place
at the Forum Racquet Club on July 17,
1983.
It gave the appearance that all concerned citizens were invted to their
meeting. It was signed, "Robert Wagner and A. Kent Herbert for the city
council members."
When my wife and I arrived for the
meeting, we were told by Councilman
Herbert and Glen Shaw, former city assesor, that only invited guests were allowed. Four other citizens also came to
the meeting and were also denied entry
because they were told that it was not
open to the public.
Those citizens who were turned
away frequently attend the Westland
Council meetings, and, being concerned
about city affairs, stood about In front
of the building discussing various
things.
It was only a mater of three or four
minutes, when two Westland police
care arrived. The police went inside,
came out and ordered us (six citizens)
off the property, including the parking
lot. The police said the party that rented the meeting room was having a private affair and did not want us, and
that the owner of the business wanted
us off the premises or we would be considered trespassing.
What are they afraid of? A handful
of citizens can't be so threatening that
they have to call the police. Do they
have something to hide? It seems like
the old council candidates are running
scared.
Charles E. Pickett
Westland

FURS

TN6 LARGEST SELECTION OF

WHY NOT
JOIN US?

Are candidates
running scared?

;
ReQ. SALE
3" T300 49.95 29.95
4"T400 59.95 34.95
5"T500 69.95 39.95
6"f600 79,95 44.95

' M i ^ J . . . ..,,....,.........

PVC

NEWLY ARRIVED SKINS NOW IN PRODUCTION
BADGER «STONE MARTIN-FITCH ' SABLE* MINK • CHINCHILLA
...and all the usual quality furs a Gervals lower Canadian prjces

Sale

•LAYAWAY NOW, INTEREST FREE 'TIL CHRISTMAS

Schedule 40
Size
Reg/ Sale
1½¾ 10 Ft. 5.50/ 2.99
2x10 Ft.1 (5.00.1- 3.96
3*10 Ft. 13.80^ 8.25
4x10 Ft. 18:40 11 -49
Schedule 30

DUTY AND SALES TAX REFUNDED
CURRENT EXCHANGE ON U.S. FUNDS

Size
Reg. Sale;
3" x 10 Ft. 6.69 - 4.99

'

Cold Storage on Premises
Expert Fur Remodeling and Repairs at Lowest Prevailing Rates

FINE CANADIAN FURRIER':
7WOueWt« A Y * ( 2 No<*«fromtimet in Windsor)-_'

^

:

1-<519) 263-2111
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9-9 Fridays
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Saturday,August...11:00AM
Sunday, August 14...Noon

Catalogi$5 00,$6*0Q postpaid.
Preview, exhibition begins August 5 through the sale dates. There will be a
10% buyer's premium added to lets selling for $1000 or more. •

A Short Course in Financial Planning

FEATURING:
Fine Victorian Furniture, R*S. Prussia,
Carnival Glass, Roseville Pottery, Bronze
sculpture byCarl Kauba, Remington Clark*
Soukaneckand more, Oriental rugs,
miniature furniture, silver and pewter.

You are invitecl to enroll in a short
course in Financial Planning Covering:
• Cash Flow Management
• Risk Management
• Wealth Accumulation
•IRAS •
";
' • Tax minimization strategie
• Retirement Programming
• Estate Planning

Antique
Chelsea
porcelain
figures, gold
anchor
mark,
H:8'/4".

I

Jerome Rydell/
President

This low cost 4 h£ur program \s offered to you with the
goal of increasing your understanding of the basics of
financial planning as well as presenting the services of
the firm for your consideration.

PLYMOUTH HILTON
Northville Road at Five Mile
Plymouth

v

John and Joseph Meeks
Rococo Parlor chair,
^'Stanton Hall" pattern.

Ar^

-r

August 18 and 25
7:30-9:30 P.M.
Reservation Required; Enrollment Limited
Tuition: $25.00
'
Please Call:

Norman Rockwell collotype,
"Problems We Live With",
24*V38".

«09 East Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, MIchfgan 48226
U15196J-62SS
, \ ,A<ross/romuieee«!s»nfe^
•_f i-'ji-(•••-.

'•.'• c ^ f l t d A u e t ^ e e r i a n t f A p p r i R ^
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MICHIGAN
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GRAND OPENING
'9WI/ ^fewewr&m

BACK TO G001

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE QPENING OF OUR SECOND STORE
101 EAST MAIN STREET-NORTHVILLE
Grand Opening Specials
and Events

Carrier

at Both Our Garden City
and Northville Stores
Now thro August 13
Open Dally 10'untll 6 Thurs. & Fri. 10 until 9

•i i

Diamond Earring
Special

Diamond Pendant
Special

Ail Fine Quality Diamonds

All Pint Quality Diamonds

%' Ct. Total Weight

ESTIMATE FOR:
YOUR HOME^SEE WG»W
MU^NMU'Ll-SAVE! r
MODEL S9EN-024

<o
Vi Ct. Diamond Pendant
,y\:

Reg. '1195

$%*** Cfi*U«t Sfititel
Reg. »769.95
VA Ct. Total Weight
'.:'-'

$

549

$

239

Reg. «309.95

V*ict. Diamond Pendant
, j v ; Regv*395
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•••:• Up to 5 stones set free up to 1 ct.V.Make J .
[•* V6WOldpiamphdsLooktikeNe>L ^
j

Fashionable Gold Nuggets

•»

. ' . ' • . . : ' S t a r t i n g a t ^ 2 9 ^ . , ; / ' :^/:.:.

' ^

Have your old gold rnelted down Into a ...
fashionable custom made nugget pendant

Grand Opening J <fc ^ gm Q Q
Special

HEATHfc AND C00UNG

— oooo

v f GARDEN CITY : ? ; :
293J7Ford Rd;at MlJdlebeJt
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NORTHVILLE101;E. Main at Center St.
'
:349-6940
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Pursell
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ByTtmRfchafd
slaffwnit^r

But the appropriations
committee won't consider
putting any now projects
underground because of
budget constraints. Only
renovations to existing
subways witl be
considered.

"Additionally, V<e committee continues to
have reservations about the underground portion of the plan and suggests that this portion
be reconsidered"
The death knell for an underground light rail line
lb the Woodward Avenue conior was sounded last
week In a congressional report on a |*10.V-bUUon
transportation budget bllL
.
"That's my point of view," said US. Rep. Carl
Pursell, R-Plymouth, a longtime advocate of public'
transportation who has soured on the subway Idea
of the Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority.
"It's just not In the cards. We're not funding a
subway In the nation. Absolutely none. Anybody in
southeastern Michigan who thinks we're going to
fund a subway Is whistling Dixie,'" Pursell said.

Significantly, the people mover will require no
local match construction money. It will be entirely
federally funded as a demonstration grant That
proviso got Pursell some flak from a member of
the Texas delegation, who asked:
"Why does Detroit get this without local match?"

DRESSED IN tennis garb as he prepared to start
a vacation, Pursell told of the political buzzsaw be
ran into on the transportlon subcommittee of the
powerful House Appropriations Committee.
Rouse and Senate conferees last week agreed on
$45 million for a downtown Detroit people mover.
The Southeastern Michigan Transportation Author*
lty plans to break ground In September for the
f 134-mllUon rail loop through downtown Detroit.
"Tve produced more money for that agency
(SEMTA) than (Presidents) Nixon, Ford and Carter
and (Detroit Mayor) Young combined," the fourthterm congressman said.

THERE'S STIFF competition for funds from the
federal government, which provides 80 percent of
the capital money for public transit
"A lot of western and southern cities are getting
interested tn mass transit — would you believe
that?" Pursell said.
But the appropriations committee won't consider
putting any new projects underground because of
budget constraints, he said. Only renovations to existing subways will be considered.
"The federal deficit is staggering," said Pursell,
adding that be arid other Republican leaders Intend
to approach President Reagan on the topic.

mom's WORKSHOP
mm mm

SEMTA's 1690 regional transportation plan calls
/or a 25-mile rail line in the Woodward corridorfrom Detroit to Pontiac, with four miles of it underground. The underground segment was about :
half the length of an earlier version of the. 1990
plan.
.: i
THE CONGRESSIONAL budget report continued to put SEMTA under orders to assure a local
source of operating funds before any major capital
appropriation will be made in Washington. The bill
containing the people mover money also contains
these two provisos:
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Celebration

LTD*

Here's the carpet Evana-Blatk created to commemorate 28 years of styling and design
excellence.
* 100% Anso* Nylon, eoft hand resists wear
* Treated with Dupcnt* teflon CarpetProtedor
* Great Colore. Select from
Fawn Beige, Wheat,
£
4%QC
Teakwood, Ruby Red, '
*?%M'^
9
.Thfstet, Coffee,
SQ. Y D .
Buckwheat, Platinum,
Reg. 13.95
Pearl

Uncle Lou sezl
Special purchase
fromfactoryl
BUY A TRUCK
^ ^
GET A PICKUP CAP A T NO
EXTRA CHARGE
1982 S-10 PICKUPS
3 in stock

RITE CARPET tessa?
Mon.-Frl. 10-9. Bftt, 10-6

10.9% FINANCING

OR «300 CASH BACK
8 W I T C H T O LaRICHE

CHEVROLET
Phone

453-4600

POOL OWNERS

Carpet
Cleaning

All Additional Rooms

Special Purchase
Evans • Black Carpets

.

r^ DEEP8TEAM ^- TRIPLE METHOD

26

Pursell

The Woodward line would absorb the bulk of a
92-bUlion capital program which SEMTA has under
consideration.

25%

Uvfng Room 4 Hall
Free Antigoiter — One
Room

—U.S. Rep. Cart

* "No funds shall be made available for the proposed Woodward light rail line in the Detroit Michigan area until a source of operating funds has been
approved in accordance with Michigan law.
• "The Woodward line restriction shall not apply to alternatives analysis studies" — a clear Indication that a surface rail or all-bus system would
be more favorably received.. ;

Everything you need to
icompJete statu* or plaque
OFF
will be furnished.
ALL
AB80LUTELY FREE
LAMPS
, with this ad any Mon.
' or Thure. thai Aug. '83
*--—
INTRODUCTORY OFFERtor
NEW Adult Customer* Only
Plan to tpend 1H-2 hour* tn our shop. One
offer per penon phase.
Monday thru Saturday 10-6
[18782 M I D D L E B E L T * LIVONIA, M l • 478-3322

*- RINSE & <
EXTRACTION
BY GEM

'We're not funding a
subway in the nation.
Absolutely hone.
Anybody In
southeastern
Michigan who thinke
we're going to fund a
subway is whistling
"Dixie,"

Great Lakes
Pool Plastering, Inc.
is interested
in providing you
with

InducteePri-SpoWng • Cofcx Brightarw*
• Deotfortrw • Fumttur* P»d» • H«nd S e n * * * * ,
Comer* • Expert FurrWtum Ctowring

The SOUND ADVICE
and PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
which your Investment
DESERVES
Marbelite»RefJnlshltlg •Repairs

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Q«m Carpet • 5 3 2 - 8 0 8 0
A FurnHuf C>—nw • Redf ord
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Slackuttll iforfr, inc.
is proud to announce that
ROBERT R. MINOCK
has joined our sales staff
BOB'S 35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
& EXCELLENT REPUTATION ARE A
WELCOME ADDITION TO OUR
COMPANY.
We invite all of Bob's friends &
customers to stop in arid help us
make Bob feel at home.

THE. NOW'- GORDOtfCHE VBOtET^htMctirv

SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention carpeting now available In a
wide variety of colors and
styles.
.

ms
Come In Now for Best

95

SQ. Y D .

4 cylinder $ 4 8 . 9 0 6 cylinder $ 5 1 . 9 0 8 cylinder $ 5 5 . 8 0
j G M Vehicles only - Vans, Vettes~& Turbos slightly higher

!• Lube & Oil...$14.75 Includes
5 quarts of oil, filter, lube and labor. Diesels and LUV
trucks slightly higher.
We're Not #1...You Are!
Good With This Ad[Thru August 3Istl

GORDON CHEVROLET, INC.
WE'RE TAKING CHARGE

Chevrolet

Service:
Won. thru FrI. 7:30 a.m.

Selection

DONALD E. McNABB CO

427-6200

31850 FORD ROAD, GARDEN CITY

*> e '* m -.

:v:^^v$1db1 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth
453-1100

BERGSTROM'S
The

Showroom end Sale*
2S429 W. Flv* Milt
R*dford.Twp.

427-6092

SERVICE

Bergstnm's Since 1957
-Where service is
coupled with
unsurpassed
technical expertise.

Heat Pump
SpecialistsAir Conditioning
Plumbing & Heating
| 8TORE HOURS I
8-8 Monday - Friday
9-5 Saturday

Expires A u g . 3 1 , 1 9 8 3

22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) • 357-2626
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-S;Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

IT HAPPENS ONLY ONCE A YEAR . . .
AND IT'S GOING ON NOW. DONT MISS IT!

OH*

13MMER'83

SAVE
• l.v

ON BUSTER BROWN
SHOIS FOR BOYS

D
THEBESTj^SKU
^SKIWEAR
BUYS OF THE YEAR

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE]

MANY OTHER 8TYLE8 TO CH008E FROM

HERSHEYS
iHOES
29522 Ford Rd., Garden City
H blocks West of Mid.dlebelt

B B S 422-1771

'&&':

The famous ;
Carrier Year-round One.
Heatd, cool* and eave».

VISa * Master Charge

^fiLi

CAfiRiifc HEAT PUMPS
The Carrier moriey-savlhg heat punip Is an ''Important' long
range energy Investment, reducing heat and cooling bills up;
to 27% Whilei you enjoy year?around comfort.

N-M & WIDE WIDTHS
MOH; THURS.; FRI. i)-9
TUE3., WED., 8AT. 9-6

bl

:
• Includes: •Outdoor Unit* Indoor Coll:
,_
• 15 Ft. Line SetyThermostate/Optlmlzer
Control
Unit
:
• Stand a M d P ^ - ; v
; : ^ Y : ; ' - - - / ^ - . - ^.-•'-.:;'.;•*•':.'

• S o l W v www 8 MLMrf .5i«SS • ' W ^ ^ A m i M no « *e " * "*

Find out how much a Carrier
heat pump can save youCall Nl(jht or Day.

42716092

***\H*
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Carrier
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V , v a . » i A<--****
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It's summer and a time for relaxed barbecue dinners
shared with friends in the pleasant surround^
ings of* your patio or garden. Summer is,
also the natural time for an easy, informal approach to menu planning
It's a time for meals that are satisfying, yet light. And, whenever possible, it's a time to
feature dishes that can be
readied in advance.

Alaska salmon is a perfect choice for the outdoor
ill as barbecuing enhances the rich, yet delicate, flavor of this treasured seafood. The
salmon steaks featured here are marinated first in a tangy m u s t a r d
sauce, then grilled just until the
colorful flesh flakes when
tested w i t h a fork. F o r a .
larger group, a whole salmon or salmon roast is
also a wonderful selection for the barbecue.
Fortunately the harvest of sleek silvery
salmon from the icy
waters off the coast
of Alaska coincides with summer barbecue
season.
Golden Apple
Rice Salad makes
a wonderful
c h o i c e to serve
with the seafoods.
P r e p a r e d in adL vance, it combines
c o o k e d rice with
- crisp chopped Golden Delicious apples,
cruhchy'peanuts, raisins and a pungent
c u r r y dressing: P r e t t y
Golden. Delicious apple
wedges are the perfect garnish for this salad because they
resist darkening better than other
apple varieties. Another time, feature tender-skinned Golden Delicious
apples in a fashionable pasta salad. Or enjoy them out-of-hand, as the perfect refresher
following a day in the sun.

Alaska'seafoods and
crisp, naturally-sweet
G o l d e n Delicious"
apples meet in two
especially appealing s u m m e r t i m e
menus., t h a t a r e
s u r e 'i& d e l i g h t
guests and make
entertaining a joy
for the cook.
A s a wonderful
i n t r o d u c t i o n to
s u m m e r meals,
tempt your guests
with succulent
Alaska Snow crab
in the shell. T h e
crab is simply thawed, then the clusters''
broken into sections,
scored for easier eating
and arranged on a bed of
ice. Accompany the crab
clusters with zesty Red Hot
Dipping Sauce and be sure to include lots of n a p k i n s and
small forks for removing the meat.
Another time, serve Snow Crab Avocado Dip with crisp crackers or assorted
raw vegetables.

ALASKA SNOW CRAB
WITH RED HOT DIPPING SAUCE
3/4 cup chili sauce or catsup 1/8 teaspoon bottled hot •
pepper sauce
4 teaspoons lemon juice
Dash sugar
2 to 3 teaspoons prepared
2
pounds
Alaska Show crab
' horseradish
clusters, thawed
I teaspoon each
if necessary
Worcestershire sauce and
grated onion
Combine all ingredients except Snow crab; let .stand at least one'
hour to blend flavors. Rinse crab under cool water. Cut crab into
serving-sized pieces. Score backs of leg sections using large heavy
knife or Slit with kitchen shears. Refrigerate until served. Makes
6 appetizer servings.
^
> ;
-t
Tip;.Serv6 with small forks/o remove crab..

BUSTARD-MARINATED
ALASKAJS41M0N
1/4 cup each oil, white wine and 1/8
lemon or lime juice
3, tablespc ons each hot
6
mustard and minced onion
2 cloves garlic, minced

GOLDEN APPLE RICE SALAD

teaspoon each salt and
pepper
(about 6 oz. each) Alaska
salmon steaks, thawed
if necessary

Combine all ingredients except salmon in large shallow dish. Turn
salmon in mi stard mixture tocoat both sidesVMarinate in refrigerator 3 hours;turn once after 1-1/2 hours. Place salmon on barbecue
grill. Brush with marinade; barbecue 4.minutes. Turn salmon;
brush with, marinade* Barbecue a total of 10 minutes per inch of
-thickness or until salmon flakes easily when tested with a fork.
Makes 6 servings. ;

3 Golden Delicious
cups cooked rice
apples
cup oil
cup lime Qr lemon juice 1/4 cup.eachsaltedpeanuts,
golden or regular
teaspoon curry [
raisins and chopped
powder
green onion
1/2 teaspoon chili
Salt
and pepper
powder
3
1/3
1/4
1

Combine hot rice with oil, linie juice, curry powder and
chili powder; chill. Core and chop 2 apples; add to rice
mixture with peanuts, raisins, onion and salt and pepper
to taste. Core and wedge remaining apple; garnish sajad
with apple wedges. Makes about 6 servings.

LEMON-BARBECUED ALASKA SALMON
(Not Shown)

CRAB A VOCADODIP

whole dressed(3 to 8 lb\) Alaska
sdlniqn, thawed and head
removed if necessary L

1 lemop, thinly sliced
Lemon Butter Sauce

GOLDEN APPLE PASTA
:\::. • r r- v r (Not Shown) ^^'XV^'":'-''•-'••')•: ;• Cut heavy-duty foil to fit one side of salmon; grease foil generously; Arrange
PICNICSMAD
half of lemb'n slices on foil.LaysjUmononfo^^
6 to 8 ounces Alaska Snow crab meat*, thawed if
;
(Not Shown) : >
;; V; necessary •'>;.; -.. ./>•-'• _•;"-' . •';•'.'.'';: '• ,:./ ;-;"." . Sauce and press foil smootr ly to fit fish. Arrange remaining lemon slices over •
saimon
Insert
meat
thermo
ineter
into
thickest
pah
of
salfnon.
Place
fish,
foil
1 avocado, peeled and diced L "
i\totnatq,;'chopped
3 cups cooked, hoi elbow
1 tablespoon each lime juice and grated onion • side down, on grill over mod irately hot.coal.s. Brush with Lenvon Butter Sauce.
Cov^rCbarbecue with lid tblseai in. hea
macaroni
'
•';'
1/2 cup sliced celery
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce-:; - f
occasiorialiy with'Lel^
Vinaigrette Dressing : /;: Salt and pepper _.
'":•'/:"..•-• 1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened' \ .. ; Allo^y 10 minutes per' inch of thickness measured at its thickest part or barbe2 Golden Delicious apples^
Gfated Parmesan Cheese
Al/^Xcu)iddirysqurcreamXs^^^]
:: ^
^ J.
cue until fish fiakes easily Svhien tested wjth a fdrk.' Remove salmon and foil to
cored and chopped
A: (optional)
.-'•• Assorted crackers or raw vegetable slices. X ^';waYnt platter! Serve wi%
1
can
(2-J
(4
oz.)
sliced
\
ings per; ppun£ of salmon., | / " • v • ,.//^./ /. •.-..;•''; :
'•'_•' :X -:r;', ':':':
ripe olives' T 3 '
' I •"
Drain and slice crab if necessary. Blend avocado,
; lime juice, onion and Worcestershire sauce in blender X'emon Butter SaaCe: Combine 3/4 cup melted butter, or margarine with
or feted processor until.smooth. Add cream cheese
1 tablespoon each' lemon juice arid, minced,pafsl.ey. Makes about 3/4 cup.
Combine hot macaroni with Vinaigrette Dressing; cool, Stir in
and sour cre^ni; blend well.Told in cr^bjCover arid,
remaining ingredients except salt and pepper and cheese.
"chill thoroughly Serve with' crackers or vegetables;
Refrigerate I hour to blend flavors/$alt and pepper to taste.
VMakes 2^1/2 cups dip; ' Xy / : ' ,
;
Serve with.Parmesan cheese. Makes about 6 servings.;
*If desired, meat removed frohi Alaska Snow crab
Yjnaigrelte Dressing* Combine 1/3 cWp oil, 3 tablespoons,
clusters n)ay be used. Rinse 1 to 1-1/2 pounds Snow
yinegar, 1/2 teaspoon crushed basil leaves, 1/4 teaspoon salt
'MLmSTl*
crab clusters tilhdercool water; crack and^remoye
»VOt£Df!£S$U>SU.im:--/
SWOyfOiST'
and 1/8 teaspoon paprika; blend well. Makes abovit 1/2 cup.
:
;
:
:
:
"meat/ '•/.••'.;'''-- .:'-'- •'••'-'' .'"•'•'- -'\v : v- '-.0\^; '• • '.
L'.-VivXttL'.'
v..

x
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DOUBLE MANUFACTURES COUPONS

AUGUST 10. 1983
mi)MS
DA Y OWL Y.

spaRTsn
EXCLUDING COFFEE, CIGARETTES stones

£

OR ANY FREE COUPONS OR COU>
PONS VALUED OVER 50* WILL
RE HONORED

464-0330
CT/MSE
9 I W K B

M O WAY THRU
SATURDAY 9 AM-9PM

HOURS:

SUNDAY 10 AM-5 PM

XburCtmfc
!• l i i i i

ii • i i

Provolone
White or Yellow American
Hot Pepper
French Onion
Colby Longhorn
Mild Pinconning
Monterey Jack

38000 ANN ARBOR RD„ LIVONIA, MICH,
TelcCheck

WANTTJTYRI6HTS RESERVED-PRICES EFFECTIVE M O f t , AUGUST 8 THRU SUN., AUGUST 1 4 , 1 9 8 3 .

OUR BEST! 1£AN FLAVORFUL

SEMI-BONELESS

Mozzarella
B.
Muenster LB.

ROTUNDA HAM

HA1F

$

US DA
CHOICE
SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

HYORADE'S WEST VBKMNIA

SMOKED
SAUSAGE . . . LB.

US DA SIRLOIN
CHOICE) STEAK

THORN APPLI VALLEY

ALL MEAT
HOT DOGS ..

BONELESS ROUED

1 LB.PKQ.

SPARTAN HAN

SUCED
BACON

1LB.PKG.

OSCAR MAYER MEAT OR BEEF

SUCED
BOLOGNA.
11B.PKG.
FRESH FROM OUR DEU

Porterhouse Steak.. .LB.

•

•

•

••<•.

IB.

•

LB:

FRENCH, CREAMY CUCUMBER, CATA11NA
1 0 0 0 ISiAHD OR TTAI1AN

A U VARIETIES

KRAFT
DRESSINGS

AUK)
DOG FOOD

•v

OVEN FRESH LUMBERJACK

SPLIT TOP
BREAD

14 0Z.WT.

16FLOZ.

.

CHICKEN
UEGS . . .

ROAST

...

I

LB

^

QUIK.

32 0Z.WT.

TREESWEET FROZEN

RITZ®
CRACKERS

ORANGE
JUICE

REGULAR
& CAFFEINE
FREE

16 0Z.WT.

A U FLAVORS

Hl-C FRUIT
DRINKS

8 Pack
WLiter
Plus
Deposit

TROPICAL
POPS-..;...,

- VH W

Fresh
Green Pepper
or Cucumbers

Michigan

Potatoes
59
10 LBS.

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Start's Market • 464-0496

. 1 2 PACK

Prices Qood Aug. 8 thru Aug. 14

ARMOUR BEEF BURGUNDY, SKLOBCTIP
ORTEWVAKI
:

DINNER
CLASSICS

e^lA

$ ^ 3 9
. 1IOX.WT.

DAIRY
' Pi,

COKE, DIET COKE, T A B , SQUIRT, SPRITE,
SUGAR FREE SPRITE, DR. PEPPER, SUGAR FfiEE
DR. PEPPER, SUNKIST, CAFFEINE FREE COKE,
DIET COKEi TAB
V

MILK

* TaB

*

i

*

N, (u*tik

Va loiter
B0ttl88

I
I
I

Peaches

3 LB. *£.
BAG—

HOMOGENIZED

Large Cantaloupe 7 9 *

CALIFORNIA

$o »

1.00

COUNTRY FRESH

1.78

IjCAliFORNIA / : ^ ¾

Onions

4

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

.00

Lettuce

LB.

STAN'S

COUNTRY FRISH

MICHIGAN

A

2 for

16FLOZ.

Coke,
tabor
Diet

$999

10 LBS.

FROZEN

HABtSCO

Roasted
Turkey

Blueberries

FOL0£R* CRYSTALS

INSTANT
COFFEE....

LAND-O-LAKES

Lettuce Carrots

APPU CINNAMON
COFFEE CAKE iaoz.wr.

NESTUS

LB.

Michigan Michigan

20OZ.WT.lOAF

OVEN FRESH

14.5 OX. WT.

2.68

Voortman Bakery Fresh
Bulk Cookies

FRANCOAMERICAN

Spaghetti

2.48

KOWALSKI
Onion Loaf or
Kielbasa Loaf

KOWALSKI
Regular or Garlic
Bologna

$

sPAGHtrm

LB.

LB.

LB.
mt
LB.
7 UP, DIET 7 UP, LIKE, SUGAR FREE LIKE, ORANGE CRUSH, CANADA DRY GINGER
ALE, BARRELHEAD R 0 0 T B E E R ,
SUGAR FREE BARRELHEAD R00TBEER
2LTR.
QAt)
+ DEP. .

FARM FRESH WHOLE

COOKEO TOP ROUND

TASTY

T-BONE STEAK

t

Natural
Turkey
Breast

Chopped
Ham
$ 4 59

$-|79

OVEN ROASTED

TURKEY
BREAST

1.88

Sharper than S h a r p C h e d d a r
D o m e s t i c Swiss
Danish Havarti
$
Natural S h a r p C h e d d a r
Maria Swiss
Brittany Swiss
Smoky Sharp Cheddar
Smoky Swiss _
Cheddar and Pepperoni

ROTUNDA
HAM
S|48

FRESH

1.581

FARM FRESH

LARGE EGGS

3 LB.

I n o i u i QUI

gtCXC

DOZEN

48 J

N f t O U M 0 * MOM. ADMAVAHA4U AT MOVUUt M f A J t -

! STAN'S BONUS COUPONS \

SPARTAN COLBY LOWOHORN, MAD
MOZZARELLA OR MONTEREY JACK

29

CHUNK
CHEESE,.. . . 160Z.WT.

rrrr

1

1 Liter ;
Bottles
+ Deposit

.00

.'/;.•

, ]

+ Deposit

7-UP, DIET 7 UP, LIKEi
SUGAR FREE LIKE; ORANGE CRUSH, GRAPE
CRUSH, BARRELHEAD
ROOTBEER, CANADA
DRYGINGERALE
6 PK.
69
CAN
^FDEP.

»
i t
» . i i

*1

: . . •

'j'/'J.
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Perk up warm weather dining with delicious
There's no time like summer to concentrate on light meals that are easy to
prepare. Today's lean, delicious pork
offers refreshing menu alternatives
bound to perk up your warm weather
dining.
Individual Chef Salads are a natural
when it comes to eating light Thin
strips of cooked pork and fully cooked
ham are a tasty complement to plain
leaf lettuce. Each salad is embellished
with shredded cheese and cherry toma* •
toes. For a splash of color, garnish with
sliced bard-cooked eggs. The final
crowning touch comes with the addition of Thousand Island Dressing.
Since there are many types of ham,
read the package label to see exactly
what kind of ham you are buying. The
term "fully cooked" means the ham
has been cooked in the meat processor's oven and may be eaten as it
comes from the package. To serve
warm, "fully cooked" hams need only
be heated to an internal temperature of
140».
TASTE TEMPTING sandwiches are
a creative way to feature fully cooked
ham and cooked pork. Monte Cristo
Sandwiches are a winning combination
of sliced, fully cooked ham and Swiss
cheese. The sandwiches are dipped in a
rich egg batter, then cooked till golden.
Open-Faced Porkwlehes offer a

change of pace, and they're a cinch to
prepare. Thinly sliced cooked pork is
added to a testy tomato sauce, then
served atop toasted English muffin
halves.
Since today's pork is leaner and
meatier than ever before, it requires a
shorter total cooking time. Cook fresh
pork to an internal temperature of
170° for the best tenderness and juiciness.
..<
Most pork cuts are naturally tender
and adaptable to any preferred cooking
method. Consider the size and shape of
the cut, the time available for preparation, and your facilities and equipment.
INDIVIDUAL CHEF SALADS
Tboasand Island Dreuing (recipe follows)
8 cap torn leaf lettuce (1 large bunch)
1 cop cooked pork, cat into strips
(about 60*.)
1 cap f«l!y<ooked ham^at Into strips
(aboat6os.)
H cap (2 ox.) shredded Cheddar cheese
½ cap (2 ox.) shredded Swiss cheese
20 cherry tdmatoes
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
Prepare Thousand Island Dressing.
Divide lettuce among 4 salad plates or
bowls. Arrange V* of the pork and ham
atop each serving; sprinkle each serving with V« of the Cheddar and Swiss

cheese. Top each serving with 5 cherry
tomatoes and several slices bardcooked egg. Serve with Thousand Island Dressing, Makes 4 servings.
THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING
*k cap mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 hard-cooked egg, chopped
2 tbip. chili sauce
1 tbsp. finely chopped onion
1 tbsp. finely chopped green pepper
Dash cayenne pepper
1 tbsp. drained capers (optional)
Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, hard-cooked egg, chill sauce, onion,
green pepper, cayenne pepper, and capers, if desired in a small bowl. Mix
well; cover and chill till serving time.
Makes 1 cup.
MONTE CRISTO SANDWICHES
8 ox. thinly sliced fully-cooked ham
4 01. Swiss cheese, sliced
8½-inch-thick slices Vienna, French, or
garlic bread
4eggs
Y» cup milk
3 tbsp. batter or margarine

together eggs and milk. Dip sandwiches
in the egg mixture, turning carefully,
till all of the mixture Is absorbed. Melt
butter or margarine in a skillet or on
griddle. Place sandwiches In skillet and
cook'slowly 15 minutes; turn and continue cooking 10 minutes or till cheese
is melted and both sides are golden.
Makes 4 servings.
OPEN-FACED PORK SANDWICHES
1 lb. thinly sliced cooked pork
2 caps catsup
1 cap chopped onion (2 mediam)
1 cap water
l
A cap sugar
l
A cap vinegar
2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 bay leaf
Y* tsp. celery seed
¼ top. bottled hot pepper sauce
4 English muffins, split

Combine catsup, onion, water, sugar,
vinegar, Worcestershire sauce, bay
leaf, celery seed and hot pepper sauce
ID medium saucepan. Bring to boil; reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes or
till thickened. Remove bay leaf. Add
pork and continue cooking till heated
For each sandwich, place 2 ounces through. Meanwhile, toast the English
ham and 1 ounce Swiss cheese between-j-muffins. To serve, spoon the pork mix
2 slices bread. In a mixing bowl beat ture over muffins. Makes 4 servings

Thousand Island Dressing enhances the refreshing flavor of individual chef salads made with pork and ham, Cheddar and Swiss
cHeese.

Melikov

If you like chicken-fried steak,
why not chicken-fried chicken?
When you play a word game, "chicken-fried
steak" most assuredly would be followed by "Texas." But I have enjoyed the dish in Illinois, where
cubed steak replaced pounded-thin round steak.
The meat usually Is coated with flour, dipped in
an egg-milk mixture and dredged in cracker meal
The gravy usually is made with strained drippings,
flour and milk.
However, I have experimented with sliced eye of
round roast and come up with a variation that includes cream of mushroom soup. The results are
just as tasty.
If chicken-fried beef, why not chicken-fried
chicken?
„~
Chicken lightly browned, braised and served In a
white sauce made with its own stock is known as
fricassee.
Chicken fricassee calls for a stewing chicken, but
I substituted a broiler-fryer for two reasons: It is
less expensive and reduces cooking time two hours.

move. Drain off fat and reserve. Add water, onion,
lemon juice, rosemary and ¼ teaspoon salt to skillet, return chicken, cover and cook on low beat
about 1 hour, adding water if necessary. Remove
chicken and keep warm, pour off liquid and reserve. Heat S tablespoons reserved fat in skillet,
blend lit Y< cup flour and cook on low heat, stirring
until smooth. Add enough milk to reserved liquid to
measure 3 cups, pour into skillet, heat to boiling,
constantly stirring, and allow to boll 1 minute. Reduce heat to medium, return chicken and cook 5
minutes. Serves'4.
CHICKEN-FRIED EYE OF ROUND
8 slices eye of round, ^ i o c h thick

PIZZA

1 egg, beaten
ltbsp.mllk
*k cap finely crushed saltine crackers
¼ cap cooking oil
Yt cap dry white wine
% cup water
1 can (10¼ ox.) condensed cream of mushroom
soap

NOW OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

• No imitations
All natural pizza ingredients
• Just heat and serve in conventional
or microwave oven
Wholesale Prices • Sold by the Case Only
24 Pizzas
Cheete & 8autago
CheeM & Mushroom
Che«se, Sausage,
& Mushroom

7oz.
7oz.

'1.29 ea.
»1.29 ea.

Box.

»1.39 ea.

ITALIAN FLAVOR
tTAmwa

SEALED PIZZA, INC.

Dip meat in mixture of egg and milk, dredge in
saltines and brown on medium heat in hot oil, turning only once. Reduce heat to low, add wine and
water, cover skillet and cook 1 hour, adding water
if necessary. Remove meat, stir in soup, return
meat and heat through. Serves 4.

M M Of
94«1SCHOOtCflAn

34151 Schoolcraft • Livonia • 525-1230

WAYXED.

Come In the back door and go home with savings.
xp3CK>aeK)acK:>»££a«KxsK>aK

Fasti1CS

COMING
SOON!

CHICKEN FRICASSEE
3¼ -lb. broiler-fryer, cat op
1 cap all-purpose flour
2top.salt
Yttop.black pepper
1¼top.paprika
Shortening
1 cop water
1 small onion, chopped
1 tbip. lemon juice
'Atop.rosemary
milk

Great for Parties
Snacks or any occasion

- Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

only
(Reg. $2.45)

si

£or three!
(Tues. and Wed. only)

Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread

BONNIE

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

oZAckroydS

A new girl
in town.

Wash chicken and pat dry. Combine % cup flour,
1 ¼ teaspoons salt, pepper and paprika in soup bowl
and coat chicken. Melt thin layer shortening in
large skillet, thoroughly brown chicken on medium
high heat in 2 batches, small pieces first, and re-

Scotch Bakery & Sa usage —
25566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181
. OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6 SAT. 8:30-}

ICOUPOI

Celebrate
Life!

<§>

"DIRECT DEPOSIT
GIVES US
EXACTLY WHAT
WE'VE
GOT COMING."

Help the
March of Dimes
fight
Birth Defects

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Meadow Party & Drug Store
DAILY LOTTBRYCARD OAMP
7^--000^^--1 I-~COUPON--|

rWilS" 6 '!

1-: CIGARETTES, i i OUR LOW PRICE|
• I' IOOV < M flO | I ON ANY 24 PACK j
l ? ? « * » : ? 7 Q ? i . J ICANBEERPURCHA8S

I:

. . The good life. YouVe certainly got i(. . .
coming, and Direct Deposit gives you the
freedom to just pick up and go; Get Direct .
Deposit today. Have your Soclal.Securltyor other Government payments-sent
straight to your account, Instead of left
sitting unprotected at your door. Because .
now that you don't have a care In the
world, there's no telling where In the world ' . .
-'• ' you're going to be.
Just ask for Direct Deposit wherever you .
have a checking or savings account. It's
ireet and It's something you deserve Just asNN
much as what youVe waited a lifetime for, "

75* OFF I

/e#££J I
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210^9 Farmlngton ^¢1,^^76.^0

learn hoty to take
ftetter care ofycmrself
--

*

BUY ONE SMALL PIZZA A T
REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE
IDENTICAL PIZZA FREE!
One Coupon Per Purchase.
_ E f t M M l ^ C

•

*

5,

,

^

Expires August 25th

Quality
meats,
produce,
seafood,
dell

JJ25» W. 8 Mile (Weat Ot F*rralt)gtoa Rd.) aLivonia
O p e n > 9 Dully Jo-S Sunday ' *" on "*
4 7 8 - 2 1 3 1 Phono Orders Welcome

i°:•tf.

JOHN'S BUTCHER BLOCK
7233 Lilley
JOngs R o w • Canton
453-277
;Pricea good thru 6-13-83
Lean

GROUND CHUCK

Lean and Tender

C 15

' Lean
PORK
STEAK

Homemade

13»

1

$

90

SAUSAOE
Italian
$469
&Klelbasav1
lb.

AFTER ALL,YOU'VE GOT IT COMING.

- ' •

Pizza Made
to Order While
You Shop!

Mea\

) U DEPOSIT

Cal^
* / ' -

FREE PIZZA

lb.

Orwtfof
tbeGrilll

STEW BEEP

Our O w n

SLICED BACON
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! MERRICK'S J

m's

j RESTAURANT;

ALL YOU C A N E A T .
DAILY SPECIALS
Prepared to your order.
Y<~ut patience mil be rewarded.
includes choice of bowl ol soup,
salad or slaw and bread basket
VEAL PARMIGfANA DINNER 3.75

MONDAY

include* srWjrvein <* potato and

Smothered * . i * grilled onions *
includes potato and vegetable

I 7 5 % OFF
I
I
I
|
|
Bevery D'Angelo simpers and sighs, while Chevy Chase
varies with only two facial expressions in the meanf-tobe-comic "National Lampoon's Vacation."

the movies
Louise
Snider

WEONESDAY

Dinner Purchase
Enjoy one entree
and receive the
second,
lower
priced entree at
75% off*.
COUPON VALID

The history of the motion picture is so broad and diverse that
one hesitates to nominate any one film as "the worst."
"National Lampoon's Vacation" struggles for that distinction.
But in that regard, as in all others, it fails. Its only real success is
in boring and offending audiences.
As the film opens, the Family Griswold (a predictable father,
mother, son and daughter comfortably installed in a new station
wagon) begins a determined Chicago-LA trek to visit the Walley
World Amusement Park.
Neither retarded relatives, dead aunts, malicious auto mechanics nor a closed amusement park interfere with their fun-funfun.
Audiences for this film are not going to be so fortunate.
Poor acting, weak directing, offensive material and a marginal,
episodic structure severely limit viewing pleasure.
The film has all the appeal of an evening spent viewing the
Lockhorn's home movies.
A FILM with Christine Brinkley can't be all bad.
Wanna bet?
Besides the Grand Canyon photographed to look like an inexpensive, poorly painted backdrop, Brinkley is the only visual attraction in "Vacation."
She appears and reappears in a red Corvette as Mr. Griswold's
fantasy. When the fantasy materializes and approaches him in the
motel bar, the cinematography miraculously manages to .flatten
her features in an unflattering way. However, in the moment
which follows, Brinkley emerges from the pool, lovely and dripping as seductively as any Venus. But one Image cannot redeem a
100-minute film."'
"Vacation's" deficiencies are major. The writers failed to understand the difference between satire and ridicule; the director and
his actors believe that "pace" means slow.
"Vacation's" satiric possibilities are quickly lost. Instead of exaggerating human foibles slightly to make us laugh and understand a bit about what it means to be human, as satire usually
does, "Vacation" exaggerates excessively and ridicules everyone
and everything. Nothing has a redeeming human quality.
Everyone is either foolish, mean, contemptuous, bitter, hateful,
or all of the above. That's no fun, and that's not funny. Life's not
like that and certainly comedy isn't funny when everyone's a fool.
COMIC IMPACT depends on fast-paced introduction of the unexpected. "Vacation" is so slow that every gag, every pratfall,
every event, every line takes so long that the audience figures it
out and forgets it before it happens. Even the ever-popular crashyour-car-lhrough-a-barricade gag wasn't funny because it took so
long to reach the barrier after Foolish Father passed the "Road
Closed" sign.
Chevy Chase as Father Griswold utilized only two facial expressions: "Boy, am I great!" and "Oops! I just stepped in the dog poo."
Beverly D'Angelo, as Mother Griswold, has obviously trained at
the Simper arid Sigh School of Acting.
Imogene Coca's excellent comedic talents are not utilized In her
role as flaky Aunt Edna. First the director stuffs her in the back
seat of the station wagon and then on the luggage rack after she
dies. The two Griswold children Audrey (Dana Barron) and Rusty
(Anthony Michael Hall) exhibit some acting talent, particularly
when Rusty has to cope with Father Griswold's paternal pomposity.
Readers may consider these disgruntled comments merely complaints of an old man for whom such films are not designed. But
the large number of young people in the audience for whom such
films are so loosely crafted weren't laughing either.
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THURSDAY

SALISBURY STEAK OINNER
'••cludf'S (vwjlo A vt-qeljMe

1
1
1

19161 Merriman
LIVONIA
471-1680

"NEW ATWELDON'8"
Br**d$ A Othtf
Bsk*d Good a
BAKED FRESH
DAILY

1
|

Carry-out, hot or frozen
M-F«-0«8AT»-4

S

N
1
•8 *

„. „ . • X
TMILE

LIVER 4 ONIONS
includes potato \ »ecciat>:e

FRIDAY

BATTER DIPT FISH S CHIPS
BATTER OIPT FROG LEGS &
CHIPS
'
GROUNDSIRLOIN DINNER

Toe*, thru Than.
EVENINGS ONLY
$:30-9:30

Srr,o(he/ed v*itn grilled onions
includes poiato and »egeiao!e

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Exp. 8/11/83
Located at
American Center
in Southfield

I'lCiuiles poiatn A *eo,ciaD'e

HONEY OIPT FRIED CHICKEN
I n . l i n k - , l x ' l . i l o f. » i i | H , i i ; ! . '

Smothered with grit-ed onJons.
Includes poialo and vegetable

POTATO
SKINS
1 PLATTER O
SKINS

2.95

Smotheied with Monie'ey
Jack arid CUcddai cheese,
served wtlh sour cream

K,2 PLATTER O
SKINS

3.95

„,3MEXICANA
SKINS

3.95

Same great potato skins
as No t onr> with Dacort

Smothered * i l h chili,
topped vmnCneddar
cneese and served witn
sour cream

N.4NACHO

3.95

«.5 BROCCOLI*
CHEDDAR
CHEESE

3.95

Spicy meal, Cneddar
cheese chips. ser>ej ynifi
sour cream
[guacamo'e
on request)

Present this Coupon
• One coupon per couple
• One check per Table
Gratuities based on the totaJ price of both diiners
will be appreciated.
*Not valid for parties of 8
or more.

SALISBURY STEAK DINNER

BATTER DIP T FROG LEGS *
CHIPS
GROUNDSIRLOIN DINNER .

Not valid for parties|
over 8 or in conjunct
Uon with other coupons'
or offers.
I
If 3 or more dine, djs-|
count applies to least ei-1
pensive meal.
Salad Bar Only is considered an Entree

|
_
I
•

SPAGHETTI
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN
VEAL PARM1GIANA DINNER

CALL US AT
353-8144

Louise Snider is on vacation. Guest critic is Dan Greenberg, film instructor at the Orchard Ridge Campus of Oakland Community College in Farmington HUls.
By Dan Green berg
special writer
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incudes poiait' A . f i j c i d h v

| For easy to follow
directions
and Reservations

'Vacation' travels
humorless road

wtth this coupon thru
6-13-83
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Large Beef Pasties
Get I Small Pasty
FREE

«*Mfo KB

3 50
3.75

FRIEDCIAMS&CHIPS
LIVER & ONIONS

TUESDAY

Buy 3

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

ie<,t\ib:c

BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS
GROUND SIRLOIN DINNER

Mm

wm

9PB«P

Ser»ed v.it.1 sour cream

, 6 FRESH MUSHROOMS
& CHEDDAR
CHEESE
395

|
.
I
•

Served with sour cream

„ pre
IAPOCKET
• Garnished with tomato
• slices & nacho chips
|TACO POCKET
jSpicy meal, Cheddar
I cheese, served with sour
I cream • guacamote on
'request
j REUBEN POCKET
I Corned beef, Swiss
icheese & sauerKraul
'TUNA, CHICKEN OR
EGG SALAD POCKET
I With Jack che«.>£
I TURKEY POCKET
! Wiih Jack cheese
I VEGETARIAN POCKET
j Zucchini, broccoli,
| Cheddar cheese S
I sprouls • guacamole on
! j l q u e S ' $£.25 Each,

+

jjyerjgn$
A FAVORITE PUCE FOR FOOD S FRIENDS
P L Y M O U T H & LEVAN - LIVONIA
Mon.-Thurt. 6 am-11 pm; Sun. 7 am-6 pm Op«n 24
hour* Fri. & 8at.
464-8930
34410 F O R D RD. - W E S T L A N D
(Across from Coliseum Racquet Club) MotvThur*. 7
am-11 pm; Sun. 7 am-8 pm Open 24 hours Frl. & 8at.
728-1303
10 MILE A N D MEADOWBROOK • NOVI
(A 4 P Center) Mon.-Thurs. and 8at. 7 am-8 pm; Frl. 7
am-10 pm; Sun. 7 am-fi pm
349-2885

American
Red Cross

Be the first
on your block
to learn how to
save a life.
Take the
Red Cross
CPR course.

T O W E R 14 B U I L D I N G - S O U T H F I E L D
(corner of Northwestern Hwy. & J.L Hudson Drive)
Mon.-Fri. 7 am-6 pm Closed 8at. & Sun. NO
Entertainment or Metro Coupons
552-8360
E U R E K A & I-75 T A Y L O R
Opening Aug. 11,1983
Across from Gibraltar Trade Clr.
Mon.-8at.6am-10pm;8un.7am-8pm
287-4884

THAN JUST P K Z A
Stretch your lunch break ...
use our call ahead service and have your
lunch ready soon after you arrive.

CALL IN...AND WIN!
YES, Your Chance to Win One
of Many Valuable Prizes!

v:

• STEREOS • WATCHES • T.V.'S —
TAPE RECORDERS • DINNERS • RADIOS AND MORE!

TV-Channel
TV-Channel
1

1 ^

2
7

AAA

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
2 for 1 Liquor and Reduced Beer Prices
3:00 - 6:30 PM, Tues. thru Fri.
g : 0 0 t o c l o s e _Tues_ t h r u Thurs_

HAPPY HOUR
xim
A x **vvxv

LIVONIA

(W. of Farmineton Road)

0

f

Detroit Free Press
Detroit News

33605 PLYMOUTH RD. •PHONE 261-3550

LISTEN to WCAR 'A*

7

SIMPLY BE ONE OF WCAR'S TALK SHOW CALLERS AND
YOU'LL BE ENTERED TO WIN A VALUABLE WEEKLY PRIZE.

WCARTALK
1090AM

4
Detroit • O r i g i n a l
£
^ S q u a r e D c c p d U h Pizza ^
v
Consistently voted
A

Open Mondays

Starting

Aug. 15

CARRY OUT A VAIL ABLE
CALL 261-3550 for Speedy Service
COUPON

COUPON

11

$ tfl 0 0

1

2

OFF! \$«»00 OFF
LUNCH ONLY 11

Any Small Pizza or
Medium or
Greek Salad

• | ANY LARGE PIZZA
or
i i
LARGE
I I

- • Coupon Expire* 8-11-S3 • •"• *

~

Coupon Expires 8-11-83 « •

INFORMATIVE LISTENING

Presenting.. .
Call and talk about pets, psychic advice,]
divorce, crime, personal problems,

A FRESH IDEA

j l

health, nutrition, natural foods,
feet problems, sports, fishing.
Call 525-1 i n for Info.

CONTEST STARTS
MONDAY AUGUST 8,1983

^HARCOAL FISH GRILLE

P

V The freshest catch
\\open flame broiled
J \over a blend of
^/vnAwhite oak and hickory
\
\ A wood chips.
i

Your choice of:

-^ •

Christie Brinkley is a fantasy for Father Griswold, but
her beauty alone Isn't enough to make film attractive.

SALMON
SWORDFISH
TROUT
HALIBUT

Dinner includes salad bar,
potato and vegetable.

lyMiller
'estaurant

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

459-4500

PLYMOUTH HILTON INN
6MiURd.ScI:275
Phoni 464-1300

•:

Northvilte Rd. at 5 Mile
Ph/mouth. Michigan 48170

UVONIAWEST
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Marie MeQoe editor 591-2300
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A GOOF had pictures of
Thomas and Bernice Goff and Rose
and William Harrison transposed in
the Thursday edition of the
Observer. Both couples recently
celebrated wedding anniversaries.
For the Goffs of Garden City, it was
their 50th. For the Harrisons of
Livonia, it was their 40th.

•V has been a lot of
fun for the tall titian-halred former
PLASHING paint around is making a name for
commercial artist
Livonia artist Cynthia Wayne Gaffield in the
who gave up working
glitzy world of nigh fashion.
full-time.to free-lance
What started it all was ^n elegant line of evening
after her marriage to phobags she created that feature designs she paints on. No
tographer Craig Gaffield
two designs are alike and the varying shapes and sizes
and the arrival of their son,
add another interesting dimension.
Benson.
It all began last September when Gaffield decided
"Playing with paints" is how
to give her sister a bag for her birthday. Since
she characterizes her efforts."
Gaffield sews and designs her own clothes, she
It's a big Insight into the dedecided to make the gift, borrowing an idea she
signer's personal feelings about
had seen by another.artist in the Chicago area.
art. Art should be fun, she beThe result was friends soon wanted Gaffield
lieves, and it should never be in
to "make me one."
the realm of untouchable. Rather, it
The requests kept multiplying until Gafshould be used. In her case, it means
field decided to show the line at arts and
being able to wear it.
crafts festival. They went so well, she said,
She does all the work on the bags
she placed them in area boutiques and in
herself now. In the beginning, she had a
Chicago and New York.
woman who sewed the bags under her
Right now, they are at Patti Smith in
direction. Now she does it all herself.
Royal Oak, Maggie and Me in PlymIt's also a lot of fun for her son. Her
outh, Tressa's Boutique in the Joseph
favorite spot to paint - on her hands and
Xavier Salon in Southfield. J. Lushon
knees - is out on the deck floor behind the
inside Rhodike's in Southfield, Invita
couple's ranch home on Doris in Livonia. Or
tion in Blume in West Bloomfield,
the family room floor. He plays nearby and
Leona's in Tally Hall in FarmingPlease turn to Page 6
ton Hills, Kay North in Birming
ham, and Anittas in Southfield.
The bags range In price from
$10 - for wallets - to $85. In that
category is a stunning extra
large over-the-shoulder canvas bag that is her newest
creation.
Success has also prompted her to expand her efforts. In addition to the
hand bags, she will do
other accessories, in
eluding belts and
scarves. Her latest
project involves Tshirts and spa attire. She'll even coordinate tennies
to compliment
your favorite
pair of "sweats."
So far, the
whole area

By Marie McGee
staff writer
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ALONG with plans for a
Christmas parade, the Livonia Mall
is announcing plans for a Christmas
Cookie Contest Contestants will be
askedtosend their favorite recipe
for holiday cookies, any kind, made
from scratch or an adaption of a
boxed mix — just so they qualify as
cookies. The 10 best will be selected.
The winner will receive a $100 gift
certificate from Sanders Bakery
and the Original Cookie Co. at the
mall. The best recipes will also be
published in the Observer. Send
entries to Christmas Cookie Contest,
Livonia Mall, 29514 Seven Mile
Road, Livonia 48152. The deadline is
Nov.l.
WESTLAND Center's August
Lifestyle Seminar will feature
putting
together a fall
wardrobe. The
guest speaker
will be
Margery
Stearns
Krevsky,
fashion
coordinator
and
commentator.
Krevsky, who .
Krevsky
also is the
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers fashion writer, has
produced Westland'8 monthly
fashion presentations for the past
five years. She has also toured the
country with the Lincoln Mercury
Fashion Show Westland presented in
March. The seminar will be 10-11
a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 16 in the
auditorium. A complimentary
I continental breakfast will be served.
They seminar Is free, but
reservations are necessary. They
can be made by calling 425-5001.
PEPSTEPdemonstrations- .
Weight Watchers' exclusive exercise
program — will be done Tuesday,
Aug. 16, and again on Wednesday,
Aug. 24 at tXH&arge, open-to-thepubllc sessions set for Wonderland
Center, Plymouth and Middlebelt, at
5:30 p.m. on the 16th and MId-8
Center, Eight Mile and Middlebelt,
at 7 p.m. on the 24th. Speaker will
be Marcia Dltmyer. For for more
information, call 557-5454.
KUDOS for the Livonia
Redford chapter of Parents Without
Partners. They were the only
chapter of Its size in Michigan to
win three awards at the
International PWP convention in ,
San Diego, Calif. The 730-member
chapter received two awards for
community activities and one for
family activities. The group meets
at Bonnie Brook Country Club on the
second and fourth Wednesdays at
8:80 p.m.

Spreading out the various pieces of
fabric (top photo at the left), Cindy
Garfield paints on her hands and
knees. No two designs are alike. After
trial and error, she finds that silk faille
works the best. She uses acrylic
paints that do not wash or fade. At the
left, Benson and his artist mom take a
breather from a paint session. At the
right, flanked with some of her handbags, Cindy Garfield Is dressed almost from head to toe in some of her
latest creations, Including T-shirts'
and spa wear with tennies to match.
The complete line will be pn display at
the West Bloomfield art festival Sept.
9-11.

DETROIT'S LindeU AC will
be the scene of the'Treasures and
Trivia" celebrity auction at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 24. Proceeds
from the auction and prof its from
tlndeil'a evening operations will go
to the. American Cancer Society. A
wide range of metropolitan Detroit
sprots and entertainment celebrities
aw donating their personal
possessions to be auctioned. The
"trivia" arelitems with strictly
sentimental or comical appear. The
^treasures'' are objects with
;
genuine value. Anyone Interested in
' donating itmes, helping at the
auction or finding out further details
can call the ACS at 557-5351- ~
LEtiKEMIA, Research, Life
Inc. will present "Race for life," on
Sunday, Aug: 14, at Milan Dragway.
Time trails begin at 10 a m with
eliminations at 2 p m More than
15,000 in cash and merchandise will
be awarded and all proceeds will
benefit cancer research at :\.
Children's Hospital of Michigan.
Two Livonia families were involved
in setting up the non-profit group
working to raise funds to eradicate
chUdhoodcancerti -
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Heavy pressure shows high vitality

retirement memos
Margaret
Miller

Retired? Not quite
And old friend who came to Florida
with us seems to be trying to decide
whether it's time yet to retire.
For a while, the answer seemed to be
clearly no. Now the signals are maybe
yes. But we're holding with the maybe.
Before our own retirement Joe and I
had felt real concern as to whether this
friend would be able to make the trip
with us. The years were creeping up,
and there were bumps and bruises and
some general health problems.
But when it was time to leave she
was rarin' to go and covered the miles
with nary a complaint despite many
extra burdens. Then another trip to
Michigan was completed in fine style.
We're so impressed with her youthful
spirit that we're considering asking her
to make one more trip north. We're
betting she'll do it.
THE FRIEND, of course, is our 1971
Cutlass, by performance one of the
merriest Oldsmobiles ever to come off
production lines.
She joined us six years ago when her
former owners decided 42,000 miles
meant it was time to buy a new car.
This summer she heads for the 126,000mile mark, still going strong.
We're convinced her longevity and
high performance have been helped
along a lot by the careful ministrations
of our auto mechanic son-in-law, but
even now she seems to prossess an inner core of dependability that makes us
not want to give her up.
AS WE MADE plans to move to Florida, we decided we'd drive the old car
down and then look right away for another used model, one that hadn't en-

dured Michigan's salty winter on its
bottomslde.
Our soh-in-law did the proper checking over and sent us on our way. But
after a performance-perfect trip down,
we delayed the planned search for another car. The old Olds was humming
her approval of her Florida home, and
we saw no reason to replace her.
When it was time for our spring trip
to Michigan, the car seemed ready,
willing and able. Her mechanic was
amazed. "He thought he'd seen the last
of that car," our daughter noted in a
letter. But there were only a couple of
minor adjustments to make during that
visit.
THE TRIP BACK to Florida included a nifty moment for us and the Olds.
We stopped to visit her former owners,
now retired and living in North Carolina. Having recently replaced her successor, they were non-plussed to see
their old care and hear how she was
purring.
Florida's hot summer is moving
along now, and our faithful friend has
given us a few indications — trouble
with radiator and air conditioning —
that she's getting on in years and mileage. But her motor continues to run so
well that we've let her know we won't
give up on her yet.
We've had several cars that served
us super-well, but we think this one
may well be the champion.
Margaret Miller was Suburban
Life editor for the Observer Newspapers for 16 years. She and her
husband, Joe, have retired to Florida, where she writes Retirement
Memos.

Fashion goes bagging
Continued from Page 5

sometimes joins her, painting on scrap
material.
The big difference is that she uses
permanent acrylic paint that won't
wash out - not from the silk faille she
uses in most of the hand bags or the
redwood deck or family room floor.
His is the kind she can wipe up laterif
he gets carried away mimicking his
mom's creative dabbing and dobbins.
The bags were on display recently
at the Livonia Arts and Crafts Festi-

Dear Mrs. Green:
For a long time I have read your
newspaper column with great interest.
I would very much like to be the sut*Ject of your analysis.
For the past two years, major
changes have been occurring In my
life. I have learned much about myself
during these years, but I would like to
learn more.
I would be happy to send you feedback on your analysis of my handwriting.
J.F. Farmingto'n
Dear J.F.:
A lady of culture is suggested by
your writing style. Self-improvement
and refinement are hefe.
Heavy pressure tells me you are
blessed with a goodly supply-of vitality
for the tSngs that are meaningful to
you. Many of your goals are future oriented and challenging.
Security is high on your list of priorities. This probably serves as a spur
toward accomplishing the high goals
you have set for yourself.
Being quite an emotional person,
there are times when you expand energy on things that may prove counterproductive.
Forgiving and forgetting do not
come easily. Resentment of situations
or times when you feel you were taken
advantage of comes to my mind as I
see the Inflexible lead in strokes on
many words.
You appear to experience highs and
lows. Your emotions can fluctuate

rather quickly and often with only
slight provocation. Occasionally you
retreat to your ivory tower and do a bit
of daydreaming.
There is a secretive side to you. Regarding things you do not care to reveal about yourself, you can remain
quiet and let others think whatever
they choose. If pressure for answers
you can be quite evasive.
You enjoy a good discussion and
probably have meaningful conversations to contribute. However you can
be assertive at times. A bit of sarcasm
may come Into play In these emotional
situations.
Neat and orderly, you dislike working with clutter and confusion.
Your logical mind does not depend
on Intuition for answers.
The total picture of your handwriting, coupled with your well-formed
personal pronoun I, suggests both male
and female nuturing In the formative
years. Father appears to have been the
one who Introduced you to the outside
world and taught you the necessity of
making your own way in it.
Thank you for your interest In graphology. I would be most happy to have
your feedback on this analysis.
If you have a question about your
handwriting, write to Lorene C. Green,
a certified graphologist, in care of this
newspaper. Pleise use a full sheet of
white unlined apaper, writing in the
first person singular. Age and handedness are also helpful. Please sign your
full name, even though I use only your
Initials In the column. Feedback is always welcome.

graphology
Lorene
Green
^
«.

County Fair this week
The 37th annual Wayne County Fair,
featuring a livestock auction and various contests, will be Aug. 8-13 at the
fairgrounds on Quirk Road in Belleville.
The major day of the fair will be
Thursday, Aug. 11, otherwise known as
Children's Day. Planned activities.include a "talk to the animals" program,
a watermelon-eating contest and a costume contest where owners dress up
their goats, sheep, cattle, pigs and dogs.
In addition, the 4-H livestock auction
will be that evening. Rabbits, poultry,

goats, pigs, sheep and cows will be auctioned. Slaughtering and processing
may be arranged through the 4-H Club
for an additional cost.
Other fair activities include a dog
-show on Aug. 8, an antique tractor pull
on Aug. 10 and a rabbit and horse show
on Aug. 13.
Further Information on the fair may
be obtained by calling 697-7002. Further information on the livestock auction may be obtained by calling Connie
TestorelU at 721-6576.

Detrdfe summer

val. Her next show will be the West
Bloomfield Fall Festival Sept. 9-11
and will show the expanded line for
the first time.
The Ann Arbor Art Association's
Wearable Art Show is a possibility in
November.
Wherever she is, Cindy Gaffield is
easy to spot. She likes to do business
from a bar-stool height canvas director's chair illuminated with her own
colorful designs. It's more than a
trademark. It's another area for playing with paints she hopes will catch on.
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PRINTS & SOLIDS'* UPHOLSTERY

$195

1

yd.

$C95

5

yd.

Lowest prices of the year on designer
quality fabrics and seconds for home dec. --^
'•
orating. Gome Seel

CALICO

ORNERS
1933 S. Telegraph
Bloomflefd Hills
332-9163

AIRLINES
The Michigan Connection

21431 MacfTAvenue
St. Clair Shores
776-0078 w
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The Community House of Birmingham
and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
invite you to fly the friendly skies to

r/lW

V7
f

*?»

C'

November 3 - 1 7 , 1 9 8 3
ALL DELUXE A C C O M M O D A T I O N S

4 Nights on Oahu

i

at the elegant Hawaiian Regent Hotel

5 Nights on Maui
at the Incredible Intercontinental Hotel

4 Nights on Hawaii
at the beautiful Kona Surf Hotel

$1459
And look what's

per person based
on double occupancy

included:

-Round trip transportation via United Airlines
scheduled air Detroit/Honolulu/Detroit
-Round trip transfers from airport to hotel on
each Island
-Complete baggage handling from airport to
hotel and return on all three islands
-Inter-island air transportation
-Complimentary meals and beverage service
enroute
-Traditional fresh flower lei greeting upon arrival
. In Honolulu
-Assistance of Corporate Travel Service guide
-Free city sightseeing tour on Oahu
-Free tour to Pearl Harbor
-All taxes and gratuities for above services

iff

£'

$200 will confirm your reservation
$630 will.guarantee no price increase
This amount can be put on your
VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS
Make checks payable to:

THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
380 Bates, Birmingham, Ml 48009
For Additional Information Call:

The Community House:

644-5832

Corporate Travel Service:

565-8888

The Observer & Eccentric
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591-2300 ext 243
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7:30 p.m./
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•Travel information oh Hawaiian Tour Package •Travel
representative
available to answer
questions'Movie
•Refreshments •Poor Prize Drawihg
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FREE TRAVEL PARTY
at the Community House in Birmingham
380 South Bates, Birmingham
3f blocks wost of Woodward, 3 blocks south of Maple
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The spirit of Marlboro in a low tar cigarette
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Warning- T H e S u r g W General Has Determined
Tfiat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health." i
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Gettin' ready
G

OLF IS NOT, and never will be,
an easy game to master.
That's the first lesson I
learned upon volunteering for
this assignment, which briefly is to get
my game together enough to play in
the Observer & Eccentric's Men's Golf
Tournament Oct. 1-2.
Aiding me in this venture (maybe it
would be better to call it an AD-venture) is Gary Whitener, the golf pro for
both Livonia's courses, Idyl Wyld and
Whispering Willows. Both the men's
and women's tournaments will be
played at Whispering Willow* The
women's tourney Is slated for Aug. 24.
Mind you, winning the tournament is
not ray objective. Finishing is. Carding
a respectable score in third flight
would be an attractive bonus.
Since I am a novice to the golfing
game, one might ask why I am writing
this three-part series. The answer is
simple.
'".THE INTENTION Is to help golfers
properly prepare, both physically and
mentally, for the upcoming O&E tournaments. Who better to coach you on
what you need to do to play well than
Whitener, the pro at the course the
tournament will be played on?
And by instructing a relative beginner, no part of the game will be
overlooked. Driving, iron play, putting,
trouble shots — all this and a lot more
will be scrutinized.
• With me, Whltener's task Is an arduous one: as I told him, "I'm like clay in
your hands. Mold me into a Jack Nicklaus."
But the tips Gary passes on to me,
I'll relate during this>serles. By the finish of the men's tournament in October,
we'll all be able to take into account
how much our tournament game has
improved.

NOW TO TASK. "Gotta start somewhere," as Whitener put it, so our first
lesson concerned basics: proper grip
and swing. But, beyond that, it also
dealt with how to prepare for tourney
play off the golf course.
Which Is more important than many
assume. "The better the player, the
more time he'll spend on the driving
range," Whitener said.
The reason even the best players bit
the range often, according to Whitener,
Is "as good as you hit one shot, the next
one is never automatic..
"In golf, timing Is everything. It's the
name of the game." .
Developing consistency is a must to
any golfer preparing for a tournament.
And consistency comes from practicing
the golf swing until it's natural.
As Whitener told me, "Remember:
You don't hit golf balls. You make golf
swings." '
WITH THAT, he mentioned a halfdozen things to remember when stepping up to the ball:
• Grip — The palm of the bottom
band and the back of the upper hand
should face the target.
• Placing of feet — "Pros still do
this, only they do it so fast you don't
notice," Whitener said. What they do is
step up to the ball with feet together,
then i}tep five or six Inches forward
with the front foot and five or six inches backward with the back foot. That
ensures the ball is centered in the middle of your body.
• Extension — A cardinal rule of
golf — the club should be an extension
ofyourarm.
• Rhythm and balance — This is
all-Important in developing consistency. An easy way to remember how far
to stand from the ball Is that you should
be able to stand up straight and touch
the ball with your club. Your weight

^ OAN DEAN/etatf photoflraphw

Getting a grip on the game: O&E sportewriter
C.J. Rlsak gets some Instruction on a few of
Please turn to Page 2 golf's finer points from Gary Whitener, pro at

Livonia's two public courses. Rlsak and Whitener
will combine on a three-part series on preparing
for the O&E tournaments.
•

Rodriguez dazzles MNB

Adray retains playoff title, 4-0
By Tom Henderson
staff writer "
Dave Rodriguez struck out (1 and allowed just
two hits Friday night at Henry Ford Field as .fee..
pltcHeTQvonia Adray to a 4-0 win over Manufacturer's National Bank in the finals of the Livonia
Collegiate Baseball League.
With the win, powerful Adray, the No; 1 team in
the league during the regular season and defending playoff champions, advances to regloiial play
at Ford Field. Adray plays Dayton Wednesday at
7:80 p.m.; in the other regional g^me, at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Pittsburgh tangles with Cleveland.
Rodriguez.was sensational. He struck out at
least two batters in four separate innings, and, but
for the fifth Inning, would have had a no-hitter.

Manufacturer's opened the top of the fifth with
singles by Clint Scollard and Join Bolen, but Rodriguez went to the whip, striking but three men
. In succession to end the threat
From then on, he allowed but one base runner,
and he was erased on a double play:in the seventh.
THE GAME WAS scoreless until the fifth, when
Adray broke through on a bases-loaded walk by
left fielder Greg Kuzia. Adray added another run
In the seventh on a run-scoring single by Randy

Baringer, then put the game away in. the bottom
of the eighth on an error and an RBI single by Jim
St. John..
St John was the hitting hero for Adray, going 3-for-3 with arflacrtficerdotible and OTFBBJ.
Tim Bunker started for the Bank on the mound
and went 7¾ innings. Three of the runs he gave
up were unearned.
Ironically, it was Bunker who scored the winning run for the Bank in the first game of the
evening, a thrilling 12-11 comeback triumph over
Wendy's of Ann Arbor.
Wendy's scored eight runs In the first Inning,
thanks largely to five Walks, and led by an 11-3
score In the sixth. But Manufacturer's refused to
quit, storming back with four runs, in the sixth,
four more in the seventh to tie It and one in the
eighth, when Scbllard's ground-rule double drove
in Bunker wjth the go-ahead run.
Scoiiard/the designated hitter, was 4-for-S in
the opening game, played to see who would play
undefeated Adray in the finals of the double-elimination'playoff. Had the Bank won both games
Friday night, the championship game would have
been played Saturday, i
In the nightcap, the gutty pitching of Bunker
and the sensational arm of his catcher, Dale Vaquera, kept things close. Four times Adray tried
to steal on Vaquera and four times he nailed his
man at second.
IN EARLIER playoff action Wednesday, Adray
advanced to the finals with a 7-3 win over Wendy's that featured a big, four-run seventh inning.
During the uprising, Adray got three consecutive extra-base hits — a double by first baseman
Rodriguez, a triple by Kuzia and a home run by
third baseman Don Dorabey.
A
But what came before the uprising might have
had as much to do with Wendy's loss as the uprising itself. \ - - - : /
::'i>--V-'fv.:'i':.\
Wendy's was batting In the top of the first, with
one out and the bases loaded. Wendy's tried the
suicide squeeze, but the leid runner was forced at
the plate. One umpire called time, though another
of Wendy's runners was trapped off second base.
Adray threw the ball down to second anyway, the
runner ,was tagged and the other umpire ruled H

I
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Jim Boucher of Michigan National Bank
slides through Redford Westland Adray
third baseman Jeff ValdeVs legs during
-i.*~
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takes Elks
toMetrshall

Here's a golfer's guideline
to prepare for O&E outing
By CJ. Rlsak
staff writer

'••,• / - ^ :

the Livonia Collegiate Baseball League
playoffs last Wednesday..Boucher was
out, but MNB sidelined Redford-Westland.

.

•'";'> v".:"

After, much arguing by Wendy's manager, and a
20-mInute delay, the umpires ruled that play
should not have been baited and the double, play
was allowed to stand. :
' V
. In the other game, Manufacturer's eliminated
1
jledford-Westland Adray with a lt*3 pounding. :
Scollard was the big gun, with a solo home run
in the third and a two-run homer In the eighth.
Ronnie Peterson added a pair of hits, one. run
scored aid one RBI for winning pitcher John Emmons. \ v C';.:V\ /,V'"'-" ./'
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Marty McCarthy's got clout.
It won't buy him tacos in Tijuana
or pizza In, Pisa/ but McCarthy's
clout did earn his Plymouth Canton
Elks a return trip to Marshall last
weekend.
McCarthy banged a three-run homer and drove In the winning run
with a last-inning single as the Elks
knocked off Lincoln Park, 6-4, In the
second round of the Connie Mack
Baseball Regional Tournament
Thursday at Marshall High School.
The victory earned the Elks a bye
Into the final.four (details of the
weekend's games will appear In
Thursday's Observer).
McCarthy's two hits and four RBI
led a 10-hit Canton bat attack. Bryan Capnerhurst slashed three hits
and scored three runs and Mike
Scarpello added a pair of singles
and two walks, crossing the plate
twice.
RICE BERBERET, a recent addition to the roster, started for the
Elks but gave up three runs In 4¼
Innings of work. Mike Battaglia relieved and allowed one run, a solo
homer In the sixth, In the last 2%
innings. Battaglia picked up the win
Inrelief.
" .
'
Canton struck for four runs In the
fourth. Don Taylor walked and Capnerhurst followed with a base hit.
McCarthy then stepped to the plate
and blasted his three-run homer.
On the very next pitch,-Tim Michalik teed off, sending the ball over
the fence for a solo homer.
Lincoln Park battled back to tie it
on the home run off Battaglia in the
bottom of the sixth. Scarpello started things foi* Canton in the top of the
se'venth with a base hit. When Tim
Collins popped out trying to bunt
and Taylor struck out, it seemed th&
Canton rally was doomed.
But Capnerhurst changed 'that by
lacing a double, sending Scarpello to
third. McCarthy then brought in the
winning run with a single and, when
the throw to the plate eluded the
catcher, Capnerhurst scampered
home with an Insurance run.

Roth and pro tour:
Putt up or shut up
By Tom Henderson
staff writer
If Jeff Roth, the assistant golf pro at
Wabeek Country Club, has seemed a little nervous recently, it's understands
^abie. -After all, t h l s i r thT~week that
may make or break his hopes of joining
the PGA tour and what can go with it
.— playing every week with the big
boys, like Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson; Augusta, Ga., In the spring, England in the early summer, Pebble
Beach and Florida winters; 150,000
paydays; endorsements.
It sounds like a dream now;— IS a
dream — but Roth is closer than he's
ever been to making it a reality..This
Week, local boy (Plymouth Salem, class
of 75) tries to make good,, when he
plays In his first tour event, the Bulck
Open at Warwick Hills In Flint
Roth, who grew up playing the
Farmihgtoh Country Club course,
where his parents were members, has
been hot lately, Three weeks ago, he set
the course; record at Wabeek with a 64
("the only thing I.'did wrong was threeputt for a par on the first hole"), and a
week ago Friday he was one of just,
four from a field of 40 to qualify for the
Open during sectional qualifying • at
Bay Valley in Saginaw ("I played great
I was four under the last 10 holes").

But the 64 and his play during qualifying won't mean a thing if he blows up •
at Warwick Hills. If you want to join,
the tour (he does) and you're not rich(he isq't), then you've got to find asjKjn-sor.^ootMgJ64yitittflag a. round with
friends doesn't impress sponsors; neither does shooting tough in sectional
qualifying. What they want to see is
how you do against the tigers on tour,
against guys with nerves strong enough
to conquer 12-foot putts -when the
dough's on the line, who drive the ball
like computers programmed without
the words slice and book.
T m trying to keep low key, to keep
busy," said Roth, between lessons at'
Wabeek last week." "I don't want to
change the routine. (But) I'm getting
real pumped up."
;
ROTH, 25, HASNT always been so
pumped up about bis game. It took a.
good woman, but in this case not. one
who stood behind him, but one who
stood In front demanding bis best from
him. Roth met Pattl JaaskI, a former
student at Bloomfield Hills Andover,
when he was playing a minl-tou$. In
Florida two winters ago. She was a
young, pretty tennis pro In Fort Laud-'
erdale; he was a young, handsome golf.

Please turn to Page 2
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Men's, Women's golf tournament .
sponsored by 0 & E/Whfsperlng Willows

rules S'craft tennis
They came from near and far.
Row near? Livonia, Canton, Farmlngton and
Westland.
How far? Ann Arbor, Newport and Ottawa Hills,
Ohio.
What for? The Schoolcraft College Junior Tennis
Tournament
A total of 88 players competed for honors in seven divisions, five for boys and two for girls. Two
girls' singles divisions — under 12 and under 18 —
did not have enough entrants and were dropped, as
were all the doubles divisions except the boys'
open.
WINNER OF THE BOYS' 18 and under division
was Livonia's Tom Spade, who beat Crosse lie's
Kurt KoviLjak In straight sets, 6-S, 6-8.
In the boys' 16 and under division, Rick Riemersma of Allen Park emerged with the victory, thrashing Drew Chuba of Farmlngton Hills, 6-1,6-2, In tbe
finals.
The 14 and under boys' title went to Brad Nassar
of Ottawa Hills, Ohio. Nassar topped Jeff Huston of
Farmlngton Hills, 6-2, 6-3, in the championship
match.
Steve Campbell of Detroit knocked off Matt
Forstner of Ann Arbor by scores of 6-3,6-3.

DAN OEAN/«l«ff photographer

Anita Toth of Canton reaches for a return
during tha Schoolcraft College Junior
Tennis Tournament teat week. Toth, com-

peting in the 16 and under girls' division!
made It all the way to the finals before
losing to Breita Johnson of Northyille.

FOR THE GIRLS, Breita Johnson of Nortbville
pounded out a 6-3,6-4 triumph over Canton's Anita
Toth in the 14 and under finals.
Newport's Happy Ho soundly defeated Sarah
Johnson of Northville, 6-0, 6-3, to collect the girls'
under 16 crown.
In the boys' open doubles, Spade earned his second title, combining with Bob Martin of Northville
to top Paul Grazulls of Westland and Eric Champella of Southgate, 6-2,6-2.
Tournament director Chuck Volland was neither
disappointed nor surprised by the cancellation of so
many of the divisions.
"It's hard to fill them all," Volland said. T o be a
sanctioned tournament, you have to have a certain
number of entries in each division. That number
can sometimes be bard to reach, especially trying
to draw 16 people In doubles."

Roths do or die Slam carries Expos to 1st
Continued from PageJ

The Expos got a grand slam homer from Steve
Raymond in the first inning of their game with
Warrick Clutch and rode that to a 7-5 victory in
Garden City Invitational Baseball League play
Thursday at Garden City Park.
It was a doubly satisfying evening for the Expos.
After their victory, A&K Electric, which had been
tied with the Expos for the league lead, succumbed
to Three Kegs Round, 11-5.
The combination of the Expo victory and the
A&K setback left the Expos all alone in first with a
18-4 record. A&K is 12-5, with Three Kegs Round
next at 12-7.

pro; it was apparently love at first sight.
"She's tho thrust behind me," said Roth of his
wife, a tennis pro at Plum Hollow Country Club.
"When we got married a couple of years ago, it
changed my life for the better. She's a real inspiration."
Tbe Roths have a life most would envy. Both
are pro athletes, they spend their winters in Florida. It's a comfortable life Roth finds himself settling into. But be thinks be might be better than
that, that he might, Indeed, be good enough for the
PGA tour. His wife thinks so, too, and she thinks
he ought to find out
"My wife's pushing me in tbe direction of the
tour," said Roth. "We've been talking it over nearly every week. It's obvious the next four or five
months are a turning point in my career. If I
make the cut (in tbe Buick), make a good showing,
then I can approach some people (for sponsorship).
Tbe way I keep playing, the tour keeps coming
up in my mind. I need to get my own job (as a
head pro) or make the decision to give the tour a
try. I keep playing a little bit better each year.
Now, it's a matter of if I have the guts to get out
there and try it"

THREE KEGS' win was highlighted by an eightrun sixth inning that included two home runs by
Jim Rousseau. Rousseau's first homer of the sixth
was a solo blast Later on In the Inning be added a
two-run shot, finishing the game with two hits and
three RBI.
In between Rousseau's slams, Mike Pranke belted a three-run homer. Pranke had three bits In as
many trips, knocking in four runs. Mickey Green
went two-for-four with two RBI, John White had
two hits and drove in a run and Dave Noonan collected two hits.
Dennis Mundinger banged out a pair of hits and
drove in two of A&K's runs.
Dave Runge started and went the distance for
Three Kegs, allowing four earned runs on nine hits

ROTH, WHO PLAYED golf at the University of
Arizona with Dan PohL a big money winner on the
tour, says his strong suit is putting, and putting, he
adds, is the name of the game on the circuit
"It's a putting match every week, the way they
all drive," said Row. The only difference between 100th and first is patting as far as money
goea."
It was time to end the interview. There were
lessons to be given, chores attended to. The life of
an assistant pro in the summer Is 14-hour days,
six days a week, and practice on your day off. You
don't get rich on the pay, but there's always a
chance of your own job as head pro, somewhere,
someday.
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SALEM
LUMBER

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN
TIL MIDNIGHT
MON.fhruFRI.

c*nwt/. Expiree Augwt 3 *, 1W3. Otf>er «*vtoe tptOts* «v»JHWe.
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m lou IARICHE
CHEVROLET

40875 Plymouth R d „ Plymouth
JU»tW»»t of 1-275

• • •

Phone . . . . . . . < ,

•

Handicap....

Send entry blank with check (not cash) payable to tournament
director Gary Whltener, Whispering Willows, 20500 Newburgh,
Livonia 48152.
Pairings will be made by the tournament committee. No requests for
Individual pairings will be taken. No changes will be made.
Open to alt residents of Uvonia, Plymouth, Canton, Garden fifty, Westland, Redford
Township, Farmlncton, Farmlngton Hllte, Southfteld, Lathrup Village, Birmingham,
Beverly Hills, Bingham Farms, Franklin, West Bloomfleld, Bloomfletd Township,
Bloomfteld Hills, Troy, Rochester and Avon Township.

Can pro mold our novice?
Continued from Page 1
should shift from back foot to front as
you swing through the ball.
• Hitting through the nail - You
must keep your head down and eye on
the ball, but you also must hit through
the ball. One way of developing this
ability, Whltener said, is to imagine the
ball is five inches thick. That will help
you drive through the ball and shift
your weight forward properly.
• Work - This is something the
club should do, not you. Trying to "kill"
the ball will just result in slices or
hooks. An easy, controlled swing is all
that's needed.
MUCH OF THIS can be perfected
and practiced on the driving range,
Whltener said. "When you do go to the

range, start with a seven or eight iron,
not your driver," he advised. "The
swing is basically the same for all your
clubs, so start out swinging easy. You
should finish with your woods."
Woods and irons aren't the only clubs
that can be practiced off the golf
course, however. Practice putting
greens are available at all courses.
!The key in practicing putting is to
develop touch," Whltener said. "You
have to have a toel for i t And, if you
can get that feel, hopefully It will carry
' over to your other clubs.
The short game is 40-50 percent of
your score. You've probably heard the
old gorilla story: he drives the ball a
mile onto tbe green, steps up to It and
then putts it another mile."
That is what makes developing touch
so important.

\fca a -a.ay awa u-a-uaa »>'.Q Wfi-vavcj-fiv *v; a'.1 Ar

NO WAIT ON HAIL DAMAGE
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
Bring your insurance estimate
or claim to«ur bodyshop
*.? ***

5 % O F F OR U P T O MOO C A S H
|5« J B A C K W I T H T H I S A D (expires 12/31,

We repair all makes & models <

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth • 453-2500

Phone

453-4600

COME AND SEE THE ADRAY SPONSORED
FOUR MAJOR CITY A.A.A.B.A. REGIONAL
^- ~ , BASEBALL TOURNAMENT AT
M FREE A D M I S S I O N
* FREE P A R K I N G
* REFRESHMENTS
AVAILABLE
*

FACILITIES

. ..•/.'•;•'-.

v

• Adjutf bands; If needed
• Cleah screen, if needed
• Replace pah gasket :;
- •Cornplete
road test ;

2eJ57QRANpft(VER
Serving FarfflingtOfl Hfft,*
fttthW.fodfordAUwla
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AdRAY 19fl3 A A A B A d-fiiTY

".

\Mlke and Louise Adray cordially Invito you and ywir
family to the 1983 All American Amateur Baseball
' Association (4-Ctty.Double Elimination) Regional
Tournament. This tournament Includes many of the
best 19 year old baseball playeri In the country.
SolfyourekwJdngforsomesoodhirdbaHgames.v;

AT FOHD flElO.LIVPNIA (STARTS W E O N E S D A y i ^ ^ w ' ^ S .

1

533-2411

^mmuo

Address

8WITCH TO LaRICHE

11

> Change transmission

.' '•" • • ' • J y .* •

>

MMIEUB BKEBAll
ASSOCIATION

MW. CUMMER HOUftfe'M0N. THRU r*t I em -1 pm

Toou^perwrvtoe
•'•••'-Mustt* presented at time of aervJoe
OFFER BN.DS A U Q U S T 3 1 , 1 M B

m

Name.

All American

INTERSTATE^ TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

«81-5600 fi"
3^7PrymouttiAd

Men's entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 24. For starting times,
call 476-4493 after noon Thursday, Sept. 29.

Gal.

200 W. Ann Arbor Rrf 1 Mile W. of 1-275
453-4411

V + fluid

^M

0ft »300 CASH BACK

t

GHdden'a Best Latex
House Paint

Dick Scott

fluid

__

Women's entries close at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 17. For starting
times, call 476-4493 after 10 a.m. Monday, Aug. 22.

FIELD, LIVONIA.

30650 Plymouth road
llvonia
422-10P0

.

_

Men's: 36-hoIe medal play: Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1-2. Entry fee
is $30. Handicap maximum la 36.

• * Gal.
Flat White or
Reg. colors
GLOSS » 1 2 "

BUICK

This service helps
prevent transmission
; prbbldrfis. Should you
'already have a pr'oblefn.we'fl diagnose ft
for you and recorhmend Just What's needed,

Uncle Lou sezl ?
Special purchase
from factory I
BUY A TRUCK
^fc
GET A PICKUP CAP AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE
1982S-10 PICKUPS
3 in stock
10.9% FINANCING

August
Paint
Sale

I

i
I
I
I
After 6 pm 8ervfce Special:
I
I*
LUBE ,011. $ 4 £ 7 5
I
4 ALTER
1 0
piu,..x fI
kx**X»: up to 6 Qt*. 0¾ QUAC Otfe? Bttf, servtoa efl flukJ*,tf*e*«8
I
BgMa, how*, t*ru, *<$(*& Atirtirt*.complete under hood A under
body kttpectlon, <tmtU & body lubrtetion. Special «ppOes to GMI

and four walks, striking out six. Al Anderson lasted
5% innings for A&K, getting tagged for nine runs
(three earned). Four errors crippled A&K's efforts.
Following Three Kegs in the league standings are
Erhard Motors (9-7), Warrick Clutch (8-7), Beech
Daly Clinic (7-6), the Gangsters (MS) and the
Runners (1-16).

Women's; 18-hole medal play: Wednesday, Aug. 24. Entry fee Is $16.
Handicap maximum Is 40. .
' • & . ' .

WEDNESDAY,
- I0tli;fi30 PiM,

COMING
SOON!
r»-\

AM

BONNIE

•LIVONIA •PITTSBURG
•CLEVELAND •DAyTON^DSALiftEo)

Anew
in town.
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*DUE TO MVTON^S DISOUAUFJCATidfi>iRST GAME TEAMS AND V ;
SCHEDULE TO BE ANNOUNCED WEONESDAY, AUG. 10th,
PfllOR TO'
0M':
"vK;..v'^THE BASEBALt:OAMES,::v/o;';^-:;;:"; ; ^> :>;

PAST & PRESENT
MAJOR LEAGUE
PLAYERS FROM
A.AA.B.A. DETROIT
• Bill Fahey"(Tigers)^• Fred Holds worth /Tigers)
• Alex Johnson (Phillies)
• Bob Reed (Tigers) V
•, Greg Bollo {White Soi)
• Larry Jester (Cardinals)
• Ted Slzemore (Dodgers).
• Steve Qarvey (Dodgers)
• Dl«k Billings (Rinflers) .• BernleCSfbo (Red Sox)
• Tom Paelorek (White Sox)
• Mike Eden (Braves); .
• ftiflk Tanana (Rangers)
• Bill Zepp (Twins)
•
VDan Fife (Twins) 7
• Mef Behney (Reds)
p Jl(n Burton (Red Sox)
Lary Sorenteh (Indians)
Jeff Jones (A'a)V
';
Andy Replogle (BteWera)
Bob Owchlnko (Indians)
• ErnW WhW (Blue Jlys)
• Bob Welch (Dodgers)
• Glenn Oullrver (Orioles)
• Brad Havens (Twtrtsj v
• Brian Stemberger (Cubs)
• Pal8her(dart(ftc) : .
•Oary Taylor (tigers) . ,
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Surfs turf: Club keeps title

>$16.

By Marty Budr^r
staff writer

A record-setting performance enabled the Bloorafleld Surf Swim Club to
capture Its seventh straight Northwest
Suburban Swim League title over the
weekend.
The 22nd annual meet was held at
the Beech WoodsPoollnSouthfield under two days of near-steady rain, thunder and lightning. The dismal weather
took its toll on the 16 teams as times
generally were slower than the premeet seedlngs Indicated.
The adverse conditions did not seem
to hinder Surf. The Mike Lane-coached
club romped to a record-setting total of
912 points in winning its eighth overall
championship (Surf won its first title in
1971 before beginning its current
streak In 1977).
Beverly Hills Woodside was second
with 616 points, followed by Rochester
Heart of the Hills (582), Cranbrook
Swim Club of Lathrup Village (466¾
Village Swim Club of Lathrup Village
(371); Pleasant Ridge (366); Birmingham Forest Hills Swim Club (345); and

yfee
k

Farmlngton Beechview Swim Club
(329).

•

I63,

. .v

for
rd

THOSE EIGHT teams will compose
the Upper Division for next season. The
Lower Division teams (and their scores
from this weekend's meet) will Include
Farmlngton Hills Woodbrooke Hills
(321¾ Farmlngton Glen Acquatic Club
(246); Orchard Valley Swim Club of
West Bloomfield (221); Troy BeachWood Swim Club (204); Beverly Hills
Athletic Club (176); yvonia CB (100);
Southfield PInebrook (66) and Farmington Hills Kendalwood (54).
"It was the type of meet where we
couldn't do anything wrong. . .it was
the most outstanding meet we ever
bad,' said Lane.
•It was really a coach's dream because everybody did at least what they
were expected to do and most did better," he .said. "We didn't have a lot of
double winners, but we did have a lot of
first and second place finishers."
There were 10 individual and two relay records established in the meet.
Bloomfield Surf had a hind in five of
the records, including two by Danielle

Frottler. The 7-8-year-old swimmer
won the 25-fly In 17.899 and the 25-free
in 16.10.
Surfs other Individual record was by
Anne Hutt, who took the 50-back in
38.684.
Surfs record-setting relays Included
Frottler, Angle Torrie, Allison Ordona
and Molly Blank in the 40-year girls'
freestyle (59.057) and Amy Proctor,
Natalie Kroovand, Lisa Watkinson and
Lynn Jaworski in the 52-year girls'
medley (2.11.890).
ROB KRAMER of Forest Hills set
records in both the 15-17 50-meter
breaststroke (31.659) and 100-IM
(1:02.712. Forest Hills teammate Mike
Noonan set a standard in the 13-14
boys' 50-meter butterfly In 27.561.
Cranbrook's Dave Kerska set marks
In both the boys' 15-17 50-meter backstroke (28.432) and the 100-meter freestyle (53.051). Greg EUIs Of Heart of
the Hills set a time of 40.24 in the 9-10
boys' 50-meter breaststroke and Dixon
Kane set a mark in the boys' 15,-17 butterfly with a time of 26.73.
'
•

rreco
Anne Marce Pike, a 20-yearrOld
woman from California, stamped her
name Indelibly in the pro women's
bowling record book last Wednesday
at Satellite Bowl In Dearborn
Helghk
•
Bowling In the Bonanza Open, she
posted two perfect games and missed
another by a single pin while setting
three records for the feminine side.
In the morning session, she linked
games of 166-269-196-204-299-30024S-SOO for a 1977 total and an average of 247.
Then, in her second series, a fourgame affair, she rolled an 1142 series, All told, she set records for two
300 games In a single series, the
eight-game total of 1977 for a 2476
average and the four-game mark of
1142.
On the strength of that showing,
she Is now one of the favorites on the
tour and she has made it almost certain that Satellite Bowl will be kept
on the sdbedule next season.
THE BONANZA ALL-STAR
CLASSIC will have a new home on
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• SPORTS CARD SHOW
Glenn Wilson, the Tigers' rookie of
the year a season ago, and Lance Parrish, their All-Star catcher, will be the
special guests at a sports card show
Saturday, Aug. 13, at.the Southfield
Civic Center.
The show, which runs from 10 a.m.
till 8 p.m., will feature the Tiger stars
signing autographs, tables for dealers
In sports memorabilia, and a charity
auction to benefit the cystic fibrosis
foundation.
The auction will be run by the wives
of Wilson and Parrish, who will auction
off sports items and equipment owned
by their husbands. The auction will run
from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Admission to both the card show and
the auction is free. The Southfield Civic
Center Is at 26000 Evergreen Road.
For further information, call Mike
Leahy at 261-4810, or the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation at 552-9616.
Dealers interested in a table should
call Dennis Jackson-at 261-4810.
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• PETRONI'S TOURNEY
The Petroni'8 Softball Club is holding
a men's slow-pitch softball tournament

high for his career. It also brought
his average up to 200.
./,"''\
"I could haye had a 220 average, if
it hadn't been for the stubborn No. 10.
It has stopped me on 10 different occasions."

in the pocket
by w;w. Edgar

:}

BEL-AWE'S Patti Schulte showed
the way to the pin busters with a 263
for high single and the best game of .
the season for her. Meanwhile, Debbie Strzalowski paced the high school
bowlers again with a 234 game.

Thursday nights when the new season
opens.
The league is moving from Orchard Lanes in Pontiac to the Astro
Lanes in Madison Heights. Inasmuch
as the league bowls at Thunderbowl
In Allen Park on Tuesday, the switch
on Thursday was made to reduce
travel.
'*

THE NO. 10 PIN, which has been
the downfall of many bowlers seeking higher averages, again has
caught up with Joe Attard, chief
building official in Plymouth Township.
Bowling at'Oak Lanes, he was on
his way, or so he thought, to a perfect
game, when he left the No. 10 pin in
the seventh frame and had to be content with a 279. He did have the consolation of it being the high game for
the season and his 686 series was

sport shorts
• SCHOOLCRAFT TENNIS
The 1983 Schoolcraft College mixed
doubles open tennis tournament will be
from Aug. 19-21. Winners and runnersup will receive trophies, with the
champions also splitting f 50.
Entries will be taken until 10 p.m.,
Aug. 17. The fee Is $15 a team. For
more Information, call 591-6392 during
business hours.

(W.Gtffc

K

WESTLAND BOWL — Donna
Ramo led the parade in the ladies , .
league with a 246 for high game in a
565 series. High for the league was
Jean Rose with a 571.
WOODLAND LANE — Ray BlddInger, who carries a 195 average,
reached his high point last week with
a 278 game in the trio league.
Charles Stanley paced the league
with a four-game count of 887.
MERRI-BOWL — In the senior
circuit, John Fekete was top man
with a 639 series.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Garden City

Aug. 26-28 at Papp Park in Taylor. Entry fee is $65 and includes trophies for
winners.
For information, call 282-4245 or
287-3244.

percent of last year's participants had
never been in a tournament.
Teams will be selected randomly,
with a low, medium and high hand!capper on each team.
For information, call Jody Johnson
at 453-2312 or Gretchen Green at 4597488.

• SOFTBALL TO DOGS?
A charity softball game will be
played 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 13 in a
benefit for the Michigan Humane Soci• SOFTBALL TOURNEY
ety.
.
Budweiser Light and the Polish FalThe game wW pit the Hockey All- con Club will co-sponsor a softball
Stars, featuring many current Detroit tournament Aug. 20-21 at the Ford RoRed Wings, against the team from tunda Fields in Dearborn.
WRIF, the rock and roll FM radio staThere will be three divisions — men,
tion.
women and men 35 and over.
The-Rockers vs. the Jocks Is how
they are billing the contest, to be
played at King-Boring Field in Dearborn, at Greenfield and Michigan.
Promise
Admission is $2 with proceeds shared Someone
by the Humane Society and youth hocka Special Gift...
ey programs in the metro area.
• WOMEN DUFFERS WANTED
The second annual Midsummer Ladies Classic is coming up Wednesday,
Aug. 10, at the Brooklane Golf Course
at Six Mile and Sheldon.
- The event is a best-ball scramble
with three women on a team. Cost is
$17.60 and includes greens fees, dinner,
refreshments during play and awards.
Though this is a tournament, sponsors stress that it is not designed as a
competitive outine. They say that 95

B l o o d . . . The
Gift o f Life
'
V

The will be beer, uniforms and trophies to the first-place clubs. For information on entry fees and deadlines,
call 584-5203 or 581-3984.
• TENNIS, ANYONE?
The Nortbville Recreation Depart-,
ment is sponsoring an end-of-summer
doubles tournament for men's, women's and mixed doubles' teams.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Bearing will be held by the Mayor and City Council of tbe City of
Gardeo City at (be Civic Center, 6000 Mlddlebelt Road. Garden City. Michigan oo Monday. August 15.19»J. at 7.00
PM. for the following;
• oo Fiscal Year 198MJ84 proposed Budget Ordinance.

Publish-August S, I98JPosted: August J. 19SJ
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

Tbe City Council of the City or Garden CHy hereby adopts and establishes the following budget for Ux Fiscal
Year beginning July 1.198J.
SUMMARY OP CENERAL FUND

Tbe entry fee is $10 and there is no
residency requirement. Deadline is
Aug. 24, with the event running on the
27th and 28th. Balls are supplied.
For more information, call 349-0203.

fc

REVENUES
Geoeral Property Taxes
Business License and Permits
Noo-Buslness Licenses & Permits
Stale Shared Revenues
Grants from Local Units
Charges for Services
Fines and Forfeits
Miscellaneous Revenue
Coolribu tioos- PubticEo lerprise
Coolributioos from Other Funds
TOTAL

Oity Hall

EXPENDITURES
14.494,807 Mayor and Council
84.000 District Court
87.000 City Administration
t.089,005 Planning & Comm. DeveL
45.000 Legal & Audit
507450 Clerk-Treasurer
375400 Police Department
Fire Department
105.000 Bldg. • Protective tnspec.
111.477 Dept of Public Services
Parks and Recreation
88.180.084 Library
Boards and Commissions
TOTAL

SZS.440
J1J.571
146 J0J
76.903
141. J90
815.707
Z.098.837
1.109,040
85.700
1.970.755
1.1S4.973
137 O0O.
64^90
18,160.081

unoo

SUMMARY OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Coverage
in your

REVENUES
Wayne Co. Transfer

<H%stert)er
& Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

American Red Cross

RONALD D. SHOWALTER.
- City Cterk-Treasarer

TOTAL

EXPENDITURES
Downtown Streelscapes
Housing Rehabilitation
Housing RehabUltatioo
Downtown Streetscapes v
Chester Ave. Project
Senior Citizens Center Improv
Intersection Ramps
TOTAL

840UM

WoUi»

1115460
15.000
100.000
65,000
15.000
86.010
5.000
8401460

SUMMARY OF WATER AND SEWER FUND

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai a Public Hearing will be held by the Mayor and City Council at (be Civic
Center, 1¾¾ MMdiebeK Road, Garden Clly, Michigan oo Monday. August 15, IS8J at TJOpjn. for consideration of
the following:
•
Request for a Commercial Facilities EseropUon Certificate by Anthony Andrews, M M Ford
Rd. Garden City, Michigan for property legally described as tie West III M feel ot the North
«0.M feet of Lot 137, Folier's Full Acre Farms No. 1 Subdivision.

REVENUES
Water Jt Sewer Service
Water & Sewer Taps
Other Reveooe
Reserve Fund
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

81.401.8OO
11.800
(5.60C

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures

82414.976

Hilt
7,500
81.514414

TOTAL

37.514976

SUMMARY OP CAPITAL PROJECTS
RONALD D. SHO WALTER
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish. August 8, l » »

s

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
- ORDINANCE NO. 83-010.

REVENUES
Interest Income
Transfer from Other Funds
(As outlined in Capital
Reserve Fund
TOTAL

85.600
88.033
»0467
1134.000

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures

8134.000

Improvements Program)
TOTAL

3134.000

SUMMARY OF REVENUE SHARING -

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SUBSECTION (B) OF SECTION 150.12, ENTITLED
"PRIVACY FENCES" OF CHAPTER 130 OF TITLE XV OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY..

REVENUES
Federal Grants
Interest Income
Reserve

THE CITY OF OARDEN CITY REREBY ORDAINS. ,

(Malpractice1

That Subsection (b) ot Section HO.II, entitled "Privacy Fences"of Chapter 1 SO.Title XV of the Code is hereby
amended to read as follows:

• A/c/ifcuCat <Accidet\ts

•

Section J M . I l - P r l v e c y Peaces
(B) Tbe privacy fence Is to screen oot only the selected area, tot the entire property line.

c

P^bale

• iVnjuMes caused 6y anolkhs' iieg&genee

Except as herein modified, the said Code shall remain in fall force and effect.
This amendatory ordinance Is declared to be effective upon publication as required by law.

• <Qus(ness

Just 0 ^ . 2 7 5 .

Publish: August 1,1»9)

^iMfyfoce

(DACJW

.

VINCENT J. FORDELL, Mayor
RONALD D. SHOWALTER, City Clerk

Adopted; August 1,18J3

Qnitiad Consultation - uKo CiWge

Contenting kcaled al (Due

TOTAL

342-5900

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a' Public Hearing will be held by tbe Planning Commission on Thursday.
August 11, i m , at 7:4} PJA in tbe Civic Center. WOO Mlddlebelt Road, Garden City. Michigan for soliciting
Public Comments oo — -

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
July 18,1983
Regular CoaocU Meeting

I

— DD.A. (Dowitowi Development Aathorlry) area-betag m o o e d to a new
City Oeater District

PUBLIC H E A R I N G - 7 * « P . K
Present were Mayor Fordell, Coandlmembers Martowiex, KJtraua. McNulty, McDooeD. and Salvatore. Absent
n u Coundlmember Haydoo.
- c o amendments to the sign ordinance.
REGULAR COUNCIL HEBTTNO - 7 M PJH
Present were Mayor Forfeit, Cooodlmemben Markowks, Kitnnan, McNulty, Haydon, McDcoelL and Salvatore. Absent none.
Abo present werajCfty Clerk-Treasurer Shc/walter,City Attorney Mack. D.P.S.Director Preston,City Atsessor
DeUbNa,DepQtyTrtajtirerN«LaBdPTaj>aln<Coo»olt*atC«r»k. • . - . - •
Moved by McDooelt supported by McNulty: RESOLVED To approve the Minutes of l i e July 5.1984 Regular
Council Meeting, u presented. YEAS Unanimous
Moved by Kitxman; supported by McNulty: RESOLVED: To approve 0 » Accounts Payable, u listed. YEAS; <
Unanimous
Moved by Salvatore; supported by McNulty-. RESOLVED: To approve the following consent agenda:
a) To appoint R E . (Jim) Rebentisch, Jr. to the Zoning Board of Appeals to fill tbe unexpired term of John
Smlta, for • term to eiplre Mart* II, 19M.
b) Togran t permission for tbe Klwanla Club to conduct their annua] Peanut Sale, August 16-174J196).
YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Salvatore; supported by Haydon. RESOLVED: To approve tbe request by Carmlna C. CampoU to drop
Lulglaa Troiaol as partner oo 198444 SDM licensed business %ith direct connection, located at 32535-32543 Ford
Road, Garden City, Michigan. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Markbwics; supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To approve the request by Key Drug, Inc. to transfer
location of 1983-M SDM Uceosed business from 29404-29411 Ford Road, Garden City to the proposed location of
194)6 Ford Road, Garden CKy, Michigan. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by McDooeU; supported by Markowlcs; RESOLVED: To approve the reqoest to Wayne County.for (he
CDBO discretionary grant for property acquisition, u recommeoded by CDC (Community Development Commissioo). YEAS, Unanimous
Moved by Haydon; supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To approve the request to Wayne County for the CDBO
discretionary grant for demolitloo, as reccmroeoded by CDC (Community Development CommtaslodX YEAS:
Unanimous
- ' - . ' • ' . ' . . . . •
'
Moved by Markoirlcs; supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To authorise the Mayor to sign an agreement for the
Michigan Youth Corps^Crant, as recommended by the AdmlnistraUoo, YEAS; Unaalmoui
.
Moved by WUmap; supported by McDooeU- RESOLVED: To approve new Housing RehabttlUUoa Reveoue guldelioes u recommeoded by tbe CpC (Community Development ComnJssJoa)aad that U« guidelines c b a r ^ M HUD
changes their guidelines with ootice to the City CoundL YEAS: Unanimous.'
ft was mijved by Haydoo; supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To adopt the Liquor License (SDD, Tavern, Class
C) Policy: YEAS; Unanimous. • , . . . I
''""'•'
•. .
Moved by Kitiroan; supported by McDooeU RESOLVED: To approve a new policy and supersede present policy
oo proU/efeUoo of SDM Liquor License Policy. YEAS: Mayor FordelL CouocUmembers Mirtovics, Kltiman,
McDooeU, am) Salvalore NAYS; Cooocllmemben McKulty and Haydoo.
Moved by Haydoo; supported by Kitanan: RESOLVED: To adopt ameoded Sign Regulations Ordinance. No. »»•
0W YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by MarkOirict; supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To erteod the doe date of the summer Use* until
September l»,l»»J»ithoot penalty. YEA& Unanimous
;
Mwed by McNultr, supported by Haydoo; RESOLVED: To purchase from the State of Michigan two properties
for the amount of I I 0 0 under option No. I. YEAS: Msyor FordeU, OottodlmembersMarkowlcs, Kltiman, McNulty, Haydoo, and McDooeil NAYS: Oouocilmember Sahstore
^
Moved by KJlsman, supported by Markowkt RESOLVED:To approve the «tolnUc«auUiortriflg the Sheriff Road
PatroltoOardeaClty.YEAS;UMnlmpus
_ , . i j , « .
. . .
^.^-/
,
',- " ,
,
Moved by McNully: Supported by Kftsmaa RESOLVED: To award the contract for walee mala repUcement
(Ford Road) lo Simooe CootrscUng Corp, the low bidder, Is the amount of «»47».»?, as recommeoded by the
Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
,
.
TM roceUng WM then adjourwd.
:

'

'

.

•

RONALD D.SHOWALTER,
CHy Clerk-Treasurer

"

An area in the City of Garden City, Michigan, within the boundaries described « f o l l o w *
North of Ford Road (to m ft), east of Henry Ruff, south of Beechwood, and west of Brandt
Lots lit through. 11» of Folier's Full Acre Farms No\ I Subdlvlsloa
Lots »70 through J7T of Fotter's Full Acre Farms No, 1 Subdivision.
North of Ford Road, east of Brandt, south of Beechwood and west of Mlddlebelt Road.
Lots ISO through 147 of FoUer's Full Acre Farms No. I Subdivision,
AU of LLBUlack's Denser Subdivision.
'
North of Beechwood, east of Brandt (to «».04 ftX "south of Elmwood and west of Mlddlebelt Road.
' Lots 1 eta through 1M fa,b) of Fotter's Full Acre Farms No. 1 Subdivision,
Lots l»7 (al, b) through H I (al) of Fotter's Full Acre Farms No. 1 Subdivision, excluding Lot
J»!(bl,M,bS,b4).
'
North of Elmwood, east of Brandt, south of Balmoral and west of Mlddlebelt Road:
Lots la through 9a, «4. ( ) , Ma of Stellar Subdlvlsloa Including the to ft alley located 100 feel
west of MlddkbeH Road.
North of Balmoral, east of Brandt (south 100 51 ft. to IM feet and west to 17} feet), sooth of Maplewood,
and wee* of Mlddlebelt R o s i
Acreage EJbl, ESdla. E»ala, EM lb, Lots «7a. We, Ma, «0al of Stellar Subdivision Including
t } . t J feet of alley located 100 feet west of Mlddlebelt Road.
North of Ford Road, east of Mlddlebelt Road, south of Maplewood and west of Central:
Lots 1» through t«sl of AsseseoVs Fotter's Little Farms Subdivision,
Lots »through M of McFariaoe Brothers Ford Road Subdivision No. I,
Lots I through I t of McFariane Brothers Ford Road Subdlvlsloa.
North of Ford Road, easlofCentrai, sooth of Krsster and west of Garden: '
'
Loto}tsihra^})7andWUu<ough}Ho(LUBlala<*'sGar^
North of John Hauk. east of Mlddlebelt, south Of Ford Road and west of Garden:
Lota 1* through ttu of Fotter's Garden City Acres Subdivision.
North of John Hauk, east of Brandt, south of Ford Road ( l o I M feet except Lots 11.14 and }4 whjch arc
l o m i e e t X and west of Brandt
-.-1-J-,—----,
Lotsii» through J7a of Fotter's Full Acre Farms Subdivision. .
North of John Hauk, east of Henry Ruff, sooth of Ford Road (to » } feet) and west of Brandt
Lota I (a 1, bl, M) to 17 of Fotter's Full Acre farms SubdivWod
North of Ford Road (k!l M feet), south of Kraster, east of Garden, west of Harrison:
' Lots M through m of L L BlaUch's Oarden City Addition Subdivision,
Lots 744 through 7*5 Including the 14 foot alley of I. L. BlalacV* Garden City Addition No. I
SubdlvWoo.
. ' . - • ' .
South of Ford Road, north of Perdo, east of Oarden and west of Harrison: Lots I through M of Harry B. Klnyoo's LltlfeEstates Subdivision;
Acreage 81a.
I^lthrccgaUofMootgomery'iSsWrisk*.
East of Mlddlebelt Road (to t U t t feetX north of Bock, south of John Hauk and west of Garden:
Lots 41 (a, b)X it (a, bl). Ma, 51a. tta, M* and Ma of Fotter's Garden City Acre* Subdlvlsloa
and all of Donnelly Court
West of Mlddlebelt Road (to xOI U feet), north of Bock, south'of John Bank and east of Brandt
Lets Ma through Ma of Fotter's Full Acre Farms Subdivision.
' •

.
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REVENUES
O u « Weight Tax
Interest Income ' ,
Transfer from Major Street
Reserve"-'
. TOTAL

REVENUES ;
Garden City
Penal Fines
Local State Aid
Overdue Fines
Wolf Specjai State AM
interest Income
TOTAL

«510460
35.000
636,770
11,191,050
SUMMARY OF

—iLlSi
1371,000

:t .*,

16,000
. 10,000
»,500
10.000
• ij}0
1177.450

•K^f.

11,192,050

8371,000

1371,000

SUMMARY OF LIBRARY FUND
.
EXPENDITURES
11)1,004 Expenditures

8177.450

—

TOTAL '

'

8177,450

SUMMARY OF DEBT SERVICE
•REVENUES
Transfer from other Funds

EXPENDITURES
$64,07) Recreation Facility Boods
.
Perrin Drain
TOTAL »63,97»
TOTAL '

(34,1)1
13444
»63,075

VINCENT J. FOR0SLL, Mayor

'

'

'- '

• ,.

'.

RON ALD D. SHOWALTER. Ckrk
Publish; August *. 1983

"V, » ,.*.^.. --, .«*•,-*> - *.--.. r<- -•"-,•!•. ;.t.rV.?V?~, v

.1.600
7,500
57400
1.000
15.000
2.900
33.450
6,000
10.000
52,000
81.311.753

-11,191,050-

TOTAL

RONALD 0.SHOWALTER, Clly Clerk
; ' _ _

•

EXPENDITURES
8117,13} Expenditures
3,000 (As outlined In Capital
130,100 Improvements Program

e-.-j

•:x

EXPENDITURES
Expenditures
*
(As outlined In Capital
Improve Program)
TOTAL
LOCAL STREETS " " ;

this ordinance is declared to be effective upon publication as required by law.

•

ja.ooo

'

EitSepiubereiaoDOdifled, the saJdC«de thai! r e m a b ^

PBbJishlAugWtl.lMJ.

371.170
57.600
3,400
1,100
3.400
37438
. 1400
5.000
1.1503.000
9.000
10.000
11.000
^17.500
1.500
1.000
1,100
1.000
8.000
3.000
5.400
24.713
5.000
2,950
8,400
2,700
2.600
4400
3.800 .
80.000
10,000
»7.380
8400
16,000
5.000
521.500
2.101
12.900
4,000
_ 20,000

SUMMARY OF MAJOR STREET
REVENUES
Gas & Weight Tax
Interest Income
Reserve
TOTAL

8e<*ie«Bea4hue8eTer»hUKy!Rei*a>f. Section beadittgs are provided for conreeleoce only and are not
intended to be part of this ordinance. If toy portico of this ordinance shall be held to be unlawful, the
reoMining portion* shall remain In full force and effect All ordinance* axd parts c4 ordinances beonfUci
herewith are hereby^repealed,
>
, - -

VTNCSrftj.FOrlDElLiMayor
PvMUh: August», 1 9 «

EXPENDITURES
«57.000 Rental on Civic Center
115.000 Replace Patrol Vehicles
959.753 Replace Police Mobile Radios
Replace Overhead Lights
Replace Radar Units
81411.753 Rental oo Civic Arena
EMS Radio
>
Replace Court Record System
Det Bureau Record Equip.
Hard Disc for Police Coroptr. •
Lathers School Playgrod. Equip.
Cul-de-sac Demons In. Project
Comm. Pool Rerooflng
Expsn. Map'.ewd Parking Area
Maplewood Tables & Chairs
Maplewood Snow Blower
Civic Arena-Ref. Parts lav.
Replace Civ. Ar. HL Wtr. Tank
- Replace Civic Arena Lighting
Improve BaWield Backstops
Purchase Portable Bleachers
Pymts. to Capital Project Fund
Neigh. Tree Planting Program
Purchase Salt Spreader
Replace 3 Snow Plows
Replace t Mower Attschmeots
Replace Fire Dept Furniture
Carpet Council Chambers
Insulate Pol Dept Ceilings
Retirement Incentive
Civic Center Re-roofing
Incinerator Debt Service
EMS Advanced Life Support Costs
Vested Sick Time Liability
Youth Assistance Program
Install Storm Drains - .
Garden Plaxa Development
Install Fire Hydrants.
Microfilm Equipment Mplwd. Center Re-roofing
Acquiring Property
Word Processor-City Clerk
Replace. Det Bureau Car
Radio System
Comm. Pool Replplng
Industrial Park Road
Maple Center Htg. Reno.
Improve S.W. Cor. Park. Lot
*
Civ. Ar. Energy Svg. Chngs.
Additional Voting Machines
Add. Remote Read
TOTAL

••?•-*•.

•* :- •

.«..;• r > - \

-»-•
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Monday. August 8, 1983

Christmas in august sale
G. L. KOZLOWSKI
HEAT & COOLING, INC.

Inventory
Reduction Sale!

CHRISTMAS
GIFT TIME!

Off
Reg. Price

Candy M o I d s - 5 0 %

HAIRCUTS • PERMS • HIGHLIGHTING

D^rmc

Cake Pans and
Decorating l t e m s - 3 0 %

Give yourself your
Christmas gift early.

rCI

Reg. Price

-Good SelectionSale Aug. 8 thru 13

nlS
Reg. $45
$

Haircut)

5.00

Off

Aug. 3 1 , 1983
with this ad»exp
• expires Aug.

PS. The New '64 Yearbook
Available Now

BRYANT'S NEW
"COOL"
Air Conditioning
or
Bryant's Energy
Efficient Furnace

(Including^

H a i r c u t s <'ic,udin<i
o

* i ? Shampoo Si
Bl0WDry)

^t\t\
O.UU

off

with this ad • expires Aug. 3 1 . 1983

We Offer complete service
and installation

Call for an appointment
525-4020

Call
565-8656

We use & self Redken Products
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-4

873 Inkster Rd.
<3arden CHy Between Ford Rd. & Cherry Hill

Dearborn Heights

Senior
Citizens
Baskets 'N' Bows is designating the first 3
Mondays of each month as

"Senior Citizen's Day"
with special discounts just for Seniors.

Introductory Sale
(for all customers)

Baskets and Silk Flowers

% Off

19a*t-*£a*4

August 8-13
Below Is the Senior Citizen's Card. Keep this card with
y o u for special savings.

SUMMER REPAIR SPECIAL
10%
ALL
I U 7 0 OFF
K/rr
M b L LABOR
LMDV/n
with this coupon (offer expires 8-31-83)
(one coupon with each repair)

TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR'S
I
AN
ANTENNAS SOLD & SERVICED
Phone 4 2 7 - 3 9 1 0
L 336(
33666 5 Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48154
Introductory Offer

Euorpean.
Hands on Facial
2 for $30

SENIOR CITIZENS
CARD

m

Shopping Days
First 3 Mondays of each Month

20%
Name

Off Entire Store
,

Note: Discount does not apply to sale merchandise

$5 Free Merchandise When All Squares Are Marked
8quar* will bo marked each day of purcha$o.

Child Life"

15% Off
regular price of
any tennis
shoe with
purchase of
any regular
price school
shoes

for yourself
or for you and a friend
With specialized facial massage
from your elbows to your forehead
451-0855

salon international 696 n. mill
old village, plymouth

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Open Mori.-Sat. 10-5

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
*> V
tp

»-*h!k.

v*

474-8100
19049 FarmlrijBton Rd. (South of 8even Mile Rd.)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WBBK

• ! : :

j>«Hiel|Mi|ng MCC M*mb«r

" V -:"~r; --:7/-

NO HIDDEN
COSTS

I ROOFING

o n e « x 10
two 5 x 7
8 wallets

. SIDING |

• ALUMINUM*CUSTOM TRIM
• ROOFING* GUTTERS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS •
STORMS • SCREENS'AWNINGS

• COMPLETiMODERNIZATION'
BANK FINANCtNQ'SBWRCmZtNDISCOUNT

HoSalesman

CHIPPEWA BLDG. CO.

'i*'***""'

For freeeslmate caff

559-5656

24361 Greenfield Rd., Southfield •
LICENSED-SINCE 1958 \

swrasK™

IFITDOESNTSKOWWE'LLRETURNYOURDOUGH.
AND YOU KEEP THE SNOWTHROWERl

Haven't"
you done
without
a Toro
. long-

Buy a Toro Snpwthrower before December 10, and If It snows less
than 2d% of average thla season, you get all your money ba^k and
you keep the Toro. If it snows less than 50% of your average you
get 50% of your money back. And you still keep U»e Toro.
If it snow* more than that you'll really be glad you bought.a Toro
snowlhrower.
•.
•.
'•
' Offer Includes S-Hfr, S-1O0R, 8-JOOE,
• ,• SttOE, and all two stage models.
Collin forfull details.
• - Lay-A-Way Plan :
• Available '.' •'

IX)U()

COMMERCIAL
LAWNMOWER, INC.
-$r

PORTRAIT
AVAILABLE

/ , 2 , and

NEWTLM)»KSVEYB^K

-irc

Packages
start
as low as

OIL

from*
1850
22x24x8

ABC.

y?

Hours: M-T-W-S 10-6
Thurs. & Ffl. 10-9

led

553-2022

288.43 Orchard Lk. Rd.
Between 12k& 13 Mile

Livonia 427-3220

28851 Plymouth Road
(bet. Mlddlebelt & Inkster)

House, Completely Insta

Manufacturer's Closeouts

36 FREE WALLET
PORTRAITS
with package order

Vree

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

NEW CRAFTS AND GIFTS

/Class of '8>
SENIORS

offer good
thru Sept. 15th

VINYL OR
ALUMINUM
SIDING

Children & Teen RESALE
PLUS BRAND NEW

SUMMER SPECIAL

34»W Plymouth Rd.
(8.W. Corner of Plymouth a Wayi
Llvonl*. Michigan 4*1«)
(313)525-0*0

All Packages
Include
• Negative retouching
• Gold stamping o f
wallets
• Mounting & Spraying photographs
• Deluxe folders
(except wallets)

3 Pose Packages

Available

All Photographs taken hy
MASTER
CRAFTSMAN
ALLAN
TYNDliLL
Call today to schedule your
appointment

PHOTOG^APH^ BYWynjM

r&VOlO

2 6 7 0 5 P l y m o u t h R d . ^ R e d f o r d , Mi.; V

^re-Ghristmas^ Sale
. Colorflo Decorator Products
Beautiful Pine Bread Boxes, Cannister.sets, letter holders. Pteclpe
Box, Trivets, Clocks, Keyholders,
Etc., Rustic Design.
20%

SAVINGS through ,

i'. monih of August Hurry in/or excellent selection! •-

/

FOUR LOCATIONS

Wesiland Cenier
12 Oak* Mall
: 422-8890
^ . : 349-8850
• _Fairlane
Town Center;
595-343< •).

Genesee
Valley Mali
732-4980

Y'

High school """p^jjHon

9

Trouble shooting contest is back
ChrysJer-PIymouth and the American Automobile Association will cosponsor a "trouble shooting contest," a
nationwide interscholastic auto
mechanic student competition for high
schools.
The contest returns for the 1983-84school year after a four-year absence
"The Trouble Shooting Contest Is'a
major Incentive. for talented high
school students to become auto service
technicians, a field where there is both
opportunity and a real need," said A C
(Bud) Liebler, general marketing manager for Chrysler-Plymouth. "This
makes the Trouble Shoot a public-service program In every sense of the
word."
THE 1883-84 competitions will in-'
volve 200,000 students in more than
2,500 high schools In all 50 states, 4,000
Instructors, Plymouth dealers and
AAA-afflUated clubs. Testing support
will be provided by Western Michigan
University.

The program tests students on stateof-the-art auto service. Testing Includes a comprehensive e^am on all
systems In the auto.
State and national championships include hands-on repair competition between high school teams working on a
fleet of Identical cars with deliberately
Induced mechanical programs.
The event will Include local and state
competition in the spring and a threeday national championship In midJune.
Prizes totaling 1125,000 will Include
scholarships for as many as 10 top
teams, expense-paid trips for students
and Instructors, trophies, tool sets, and
other awards.
"AAA IS delighted to join with Plymouth In sponsoring the Trouble Shoot,"
said George Glek, AAA's managing director of automotive engineering and
road services.
"AAA already inspects and approves
top-quality auto repair shops throughout the nation. The Plymouth-AAA

Trouble Shooting Contest is another
step in our efforts to improve the.quallty of auto repairs and upgrade the tech-,
nlcal competence of auto mechanics,"
Glek said
The program began in 1949 in Los
Angeles when area Plymouth dealers
discovered that well-trained auto mechanics were in short supply. School officials, at the time trying ttfencourage
students to enter the auto mechanics
field, cooperated in the development of\
the program.
From a local event Involving 17
schools and 50 students, the Trouble
Shoot became national in scope. National championships have been held
since 1962, each year in a different major city.
At the conclusion of the contests,
Trouble Shooters are. contacted In an
effort to find them jobs as apprentice
mechanics in dealerships near their
homes. In past years, about two-thirds
of the participants accepted jobs in the
automobile business.

U-D sets
night school
registration
The University of Detroit's Renaissance Campus will conduct fall
registration for evening business
and administration classes from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 1-2.
Classes begin Sept. 6 on the campus at 651 E. Jefferson, across from
the Renaissance Center in downtown Detroit.
Students not previously admitted
should contact the admissions office
at 927-1501. Course schedules are
available from the same number.
U-I^s evening program Is designed for working persons who
want to complete a college degree
or take courses to improve professional skills. More than 30 evening
courses are avilable in accounting,
administration, economics, finance,
marketing and personnel administration.

, Monday. August 8, 1983 O&rE
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lea^todropih
Traffic fatalities in Oakland
County were the lowest In more
than 16 years during the first half of
1983, the Traffic Improvement Association reported.
"We're convinced most of this reduction is due to. the countywide
drunk driving program," said TIA
managing director Bruce Madsen.
"Compared to last year, our alcoholrelated fatalities are down 32 percent."
The number of persons killed in
traffic fell 20 percent from the
same period last year — to 49 persons vs. 61 In the first half of 1982.

to a statewide reduction of 4 percent In the first half of 1983.
'.'Oakland County's reduction is ail;
the more remarkable when one con-;
siders that, for the past three years,
traffic fatalities here have been
much lower than at any time in the ,
last two decades.
"For example, in 1969 Oakland
County recorded 109 traffic fatally
ties for the first six months of the ;
year," said Madsen.
OTHER FACTORS contributing;
to the decline in traffic deaths, according .to TIA, included improvements in vehicle safety engineering,
emergency medical services, street
and highway safety engineering and
Increased use of seat belts.
Throughout Michigan, 570 traffic
deaths were "reported for the first
half of the year compared to 596 for
the same period last year.

"OF THESE fatalities, 23, or 47
percent, were alcohol-related. Last
year 34, or 56 percent, were alcoholrelated," said Madsen.
Oakland's 20 percent reduction in
traffic deaths compares favorably

Christmas
RESPIRATORY
RELIEF!
?'¥
•^«-5.

pspS
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^[Medisphere
AIR PURIFIER

s

•».•

M D EL
?2 o
Other Models
Available

249

x

• Indispensable for anyone who finds it important to breathe clean and purified air
• Cleans the air in a room 12 x 14x8 over five
times an hour
»Designer styled, blends with any decor
• Quiet enough to use in a bedroom.« -/'i
• Uses no more electricity thaft a 60 C$j£bulb
• Portable, only Ulbs.
;:,\Jf-l''*'
• TheMedispherel20is.U*diftilfo&!ewith a
doctor's prescription
• Will not interfere with radio and TV reception

Distributed
By
Allied Medical
41170 Joy Rd.
Plymouth

.

it
?m

453-5308

Here's an example of our fantastic prices:
ZOTOS "Feel So Lively" Perm, Reg. $25.00 NOW

Flame-broiled
burgers to
Sit your appetite!

$20,00

Offall other Perms
• Color •Frostin^s* Bleaches

20¾O

VERTICAL BLIND

with this ad through August 31, 1983.

All services performed by well trained senior
students, supervised by experienced instructors.

A LARGE SELECTION
OF
FABRICS
MACRAMES
ALUMINUMS
VINYLS
FROM WHICH
TO CHOOSE!

^

Male & Female Welcome
No Appointment Necessary
Tuej., Thurv, Fri., S»t.9-5; Mon. & Wed. 9-9; Nonhville9-5 Daily

SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL
28125 Seven Mile
538-1611

Garden .City
29901 Ford Rd.
427-5900

**?

'Nonhville
43041 Seven Mile
348-9808

Residential an^Commerglal

No Appointment Ever
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

i

f----jrr- ""^'CoupoN"--'-----!

A«!*?

Boy one WHOPPER

2nd WEEK I

I
WHOPPE'k'lree.
PIMM present
pr»i«nl trtts
IM$ coupon
cdupon DCWO
before w
ordering.
Limit vope
Ptee«e
m n v . «•
~ ~coupon
- K ~ . . per
,.„ •
customer. Void where prohibited by law. Coupon good onfy at !
% •••,• rfcii'w^jr •. • 28203 PtvmouthR<J.,Uvonla.
|
|
yqjgggP%
Thl» offerfloodfrom Monday, Aufl. 15 thru8unday. Aug. 21
•

! kS&ffi^
• titiftgrw
*-,
I n J^^,
I ••'•'•'• DUOntO
5
rWriy*
IK I N O

|.:

B»y one WHOPPEH
sandwich, get another
WHOPPER Iree.

ittWEBK I
I
I

Ple«e present this coupon before ordering..Limit one coupon: per I
customer. Void where prohibited by law. Coupon good only at B
: 28203Prym.outhRd.,Lrvonl«.
I

%MJBP*» This offer Qood from Monday Aug. 8 thru Sunfoy/Aug-H

J

Open
, Tuesday
and Thursday
tih .
8:00p.m.

Kids
FREE
until
they're
three

U | - O F F PERM

$J

* Y
INCLUDES CUT,
I \ J STYLE & GUARANTEE

ankee
Family HalrCare

REOFORD 937-2882
PLYMOUTH 459-0060
NORTHVILLE 348-0608
WESTfcAN'D 729-1495*

^~TlVONIA'S FIRST AND ONLY DRIVE-THRU
1

.28203 Plymouth Road
{Between Inkster & Mlddlebelt)

;l

"X

\"

FACTORY

MMh'-..^,

f\^^^

with any
Horizontal Mini-Blind
purchase

The Blind Cleaner That
Realty Works!

25% OFF LEVOLOR MINI BLINDS

OUR FACTORY SALE PRICES
BEAT ALL THE SO-CALLED
25% to 50% (OFF WHAT?)
PRICES BECAUSE:
• We sell directly to you
• We manufacture in our own factory
• We make our own Installations
AN UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON OUR T R A C K

Call us for our FREE Shop at Home Service or Quotations
FREE INSTALLATION WITH THIS AD!

VERTICAL CONCEPTS
31191 Schoolcraft (Between Merriman & Middlebelt Rd.)
(In Livonia Commerce Center)
HOURS: Mon. Thru Fri. 9-5 pm Sal. 10-4 427-7790

\
6C*

04E

'warn

Monday, August 8,1983

—Wot

ROCHESTER

defter

REAL E8TATE
FOR 8ALE
302 BJrmlnoh*/TV
Bloom fWd
303 We4t Bkx>rnnetd
304 Farmington
f*rmlrig,ton Hill*
305 arigMon-Hartland
309 S o u t h W d - l a t h A j p
307 MBford-Hartland
30« Rochesier-Troy
309 Royal OaX-Oak Park
Huntington Woods
310 Corrimerc*-Union l a k e
311 Orcria/d l a k e
Waned t a k e
312 Uvonla
313 Dearborn ~
Oea/born Heio/its
314 Prjmoutri-CarUon
315 Northville-Novl
316 Westland-G ardor O t y
317 Gross* Pointe
316 Redford
319 Homes lor SaleOakland County
320 K o m « lor S»ieWeyrt* County
321 Homes for S»Je
LMnrjston County
322 Homes for Sale
Macomb County
•
323 Homes lor Sale
Washtena* County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Eslate Services
326 Coodos toe SaJe
327 Duplex lor SaJe
328 Townrxxises for Saio
330 Apartment* lor SaJe
332 Mobile Homes tor Sale
333 Northern Property
334 Out ol Town Property

RE4L

335 ITmeSrta/e
336 Floridt Property (or
SaJe
337 Farms for SaJe
338 Country Homes
339 l o t * & Acreage
340 l e * » River Resort
Property tor Sale
342 Lake Property
348 Cemetery Lota
351 Business 4 Professional
Bids for Sale
352 Commercial/Warehouse
353 Industrial/Warehouse
354 Income Property
for Sale
356 investment Property
for S l / e
358 Mortg*0«s>
Land Con tract j
.
3 6 0 Business Opportunitkes
361 Money to Loan
362 Real Estate Wanted
364 LUtlngs Wanted

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
400 Apartments to Renl
401 furniture Rental
402 Furnished
Apartments
403 Rental
Agency
404 Houses to Rent
406 Furnished Houses
407 Mobile Homes
408 Duplexes to Rent
4 to Flats to Renl
412 Townnousesj'
Condominiums
413 Time Share
414 Florida Rentals

;
i
i
'
j
j
!
!

415
416
419
420
421
422
423
424
42$
428
432
434
436

Vacation Rentals
Halts for Rent
M o M e Home Space.
Rooms to Rent
living Quarters to Snar*
Wanted to Renl
Wanted to RentResort Property
House Silting Service
Convalescent Nursing
Homes
Qa/eges/Mlnl Storage
Commerdal/Wa/enouje
Industrial/Warehouse
Office Business Space

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION
5 0 0 Help Wanted
502 Help WantedDental Medical
504 Help WarnedOffice Clerical
505 Food-Beverege
506 Help Wanted Sales
507 Help Wanted Part Time
508 Help Wanted Domestic
510 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertainment
• L512 Situations Wanted
Female
• L513 Situations Wanted
Male
• 1514 Situations Wanted
Male/Female
• 1515 Child C a / e
• L516 Summer Camps
• L518 Education
Instructions
519 Computers-Sales
Service. Share
• 1520 Secretarial Business

j

Services
• L522 Professional Services
• 1523 Attorneys/Legal
1
Counseling
:

i ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Personals
(your discretion)
602 Lost & Found
(by the word)
604 Announcements/
Nolioes
, 605 Q lad Ads
: 606 legal Notices
! 607 Insurance
; 608 Transportation
;609 Bingo
610 Cards of Thanks
1612 inMemorlam
J614 Death Notices

714 Business 4
Office Ecjulpment
7tS Comm-lnd Equipment
7 t 6 l a w n , Garden 4
Farm Equipment
716 Building Materials
• 1 7 2 0 Farm Produce
• 1721 Flower* 4 Plant*
722 HobNes-Colns. Stamps
724 Camera and Supplies
726 MusiceJ Instruments
727 Computers, Video.
Games. Tapes. Movies
728 r v . Stereo.
Hi-fi. Tape Decks
729 C B Radios
730 Sporting Ooods
734 Trade Or Sen
, 735 Wanted To Buy

j

MERCHANDISE

ANIMALS
73« Household Pets
• 1 7 4 0 Pet Services
744 Horses. Livestock.
Equipment

• LBus 700 Auction Sales
•LBus 701 Collectable*
• LBus 702 Antlcjues
703 Crafts
704 Rummage Sales/
600 Recreational Vehicles
Flea Markets
705 Wearing Apparel
602 SnowmobUes
604 Airplanes
706 Oa/age Sale-Oakland
606 Boats/Motors
707 Oarage Sale-Wayne
• 1607 Boat Parts 6 Service
708 Household Ooods80« Vehicle/Boat Storage
Oakiand County
!
810 Insurance. Motor
709 Household OoodsWayne County
j 812 Motorcycles. Go-Ka/ts.
710 Mlsc for Sale'
Mimi bikes
813 Motorcycles. Parts 4
Oakland County
Service
711 Mlsc for Sale1
814 Campers/Motorhomes
Wayne County
712 Appliances
i • 1816 Auto/Trucks.
Parts 4 Service
713 Bicycles-Sale & Repair i

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

ALL ADVERTISING PUBLISHED IK THE OBSERVER * ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS STATED IN THE APPttCABLE RATE CARD. COPIES OF WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER A ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS 3«25i SCHOOLCRAFT ROAO. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 44150. (311) S91-2M0. THE OBSERVER « ECCENTRIC

314 Ptymouth-Canton

312 Livonia

312 Livonia

CANTON RANCH - 3 bedrooms. 2 car
LIVONIA & AREA
SUPER STARTER! You will be happy garage, large family room, fireplace
here. Excellent all brtck 3 bedroom with Insert, (great gas saver), screened
LAND CONTRACT
borne in Rediord Township with utility In palio. huge basement, nice neighbor$8,000 DOWN
bood. 4M.50O. Call after 4;30 941-2430
Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch with flo- room, palio and garage. Only $31,000.
CANTON, Remodeled i bedroom. 2
uted basement, t<* baths, 1¾ car ga- An outstanding buy*
batb. J 4 car garage, partial basemeal
rage, fireplace. Ma** remodeling com724-3467
pleted. Excellent Livonia Schools. WOODVTEW CONDO. Nicely decorated i acres. Asking 459.904.
2 bedroom cnit overlooking pood. With
$51.900.
dining room, kitchen with appliances, 2 CANTOS - Stay cool In this air coodibaths, central air. low beat bills and tlooed 3 bedroom ranch with large famENERGY EFFICIENT
terms. 437.(00.
ily room, patio with gas BBQ Price reBrick rand) (Uteres 3 bedrooms. 2
duced. Asking 45S.O0O. Must sell • movbaths, central tir. sharp finished base- WOODLAND MANOR CONDO. Jast ing-Call
455-9141
ment Maintenance-free exterior. Fam- like new 2 bedroom cnit ftatorlng dinily room, fireplace. Carage and numer- ing room, kitchen with appliances, cen- CANTON - 4 bedroom Quad, family
ous major Lmprovemeots »54.900.
tral air, low heat bills and carport room + fireplaoe. Great Terms! 43,000.
down, J Year L C , Simple Assumption.
4J».»00.
CALL RON OCHALA
447,900. Call
941-(457 or 3 if-H 32
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! This 3
bedroom aluminum sided borne will
meet yoarweds. With modem kitchen
and bath, reiinisbed oak floor*, oat- N. Can too gem! J bedroom, 2½ bathcostanding recreatioQ room, dining room looiil with many extras. Enjoy convenience of first floor laundry and central
BEAT THE HEAT - central air. 14i3» and 2 car garage. Only 439.900
air. 477,900. ASK FOR
Inground pooL Reduced to »57,900. 1
JIM COURTNEY
bedroom ranch. 7 Mile Merriman area. A REAL DOLL HOUSE This 1¼ story
Make offer. Joann, 4J5-7S9S. After $ brick borne sits on a country lot and
PM. 474-3114. Anytime
414-944-0513 feature* dining area, spacious recreation room, raised wood deck and 1½
car garage. Immediate occupancy.
Bursting at the Seams
But-can't afford the price*y (Vow yoa 443.900
can! Move Into ibis delightful 3 bedroom colonial Country kitchen, family NICE UV0N1A LOCATION. Extra inroom, basement and garage in a woo- sulated 3 bedroom brick ranch with
derful neighborhood Also centril alii family room, remodeled bath, finished A refreshing change! Plymouth Twp. lobasement with half bath and extra bedOnly »49.990 Call Betty Mills.
room, and 2 car garage. 431.MO with cation. 3 bedroom, basement, garage
and central air. Low taxes. Newer built
terms.

AROUND LIVONIA

CENTURY 21

Clean & Plush

Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

Hardwood Floors

CENTURY 21

BURTON HOLLOW SUB - J bedroom
brick ranch, attached garage, family
room. 1 fireplaces, finished basement
(wet Bar), pool 312-4174
DUPLEX • BY OWNER Plymouth Rd.Farmingtoo Rd. area. 1 bedrooms,
basemenl, garage. Refrigerator.
14».*». 422-1143
433-403»
KflfBERLY OAKS By Osroer. Assamable at 8¾¾. Clean, attractive 3 bedroom ranch. IH baths, central air. finished basement, Florida room, new
roof, attached 2 car garage w/opeoer.
extra insolation. 1(3.300
Weekdays after 4PM.
322-2044

LIVONIA & AREA

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

NO DECORATING NEEDED

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

" WHAT A DEAL "

kilcben. family room & Florida room,
attached 3 car heated garage, »34.900

Castelli
525-7900

10.35%

WOLFE
474-5700

LIVONIA
M5.900
SEUGMAN k ASSOCIATES
MSHDA10Vt%
4 bedrooms, Vt acre. 1 ½ car garage In Immaculately clean 2 bedroom brick
355-2400 759-10SO
this charming older borne. Large room. with extra large family room, raised
Great starter.
hearth fireplace, 1¼ baths, attached 2
garage, full basement partially fin- 318 Redford
CHALET
477-1800 car
ished Don't miss teeing this beauty.
LIVONIA. Sun. Open House 1 to i. Re- Owner anxlogs. Asking only »44.400.
BRICK BUNGALOW
duced. Energy efficient 4 bedroom Call Sandy Blevins or Helen Ravanaugh J bedrooms, by owner, buyer* only.
brick ranch. Remodeled country kitch»54,900.524-2579
517-471-5442
en, 2 baths, finished basement, central
air. carpeted throughout, 2H eu gaGold House Realtors New Mortgage 10.35%
IMMACULATE Beautiful 3 bedroom rage, »»».900.
464-0944
Quad Level with open floor plan. Fami420-2100
. 464-8881 A "must" to tee. Lovely J bedroom
ly room. den. remodeled kitchen, base- LIVONIA 12111.INKSTERRD
boose. Country kitchen, full basement,
ment, I car garage A bargain at
walk to park. Fantastic terms if yoa
»54.8»
qualify. Call for details. Only »34,900.
New 3 bedroom ranch, all brick, full $15 Korthvilr»-Kovi
basement, carpeted.
COUNTRY LIVING at It* best BeauUPRICED TO SELL Clean and freshly
ful 3 bedroom custom built Spanish
painted 3 bedroom brick ranch In Livoranch oo one acre of land. Kitchen is a
Hartford South Inc.
nia. Large kitchen, 1H baths, finished
homemakers delight. Northvllle 261-4200
basement, 3 car garage. »47,900.
464-6400
schools. Call for additional details.
OLDE ROSEDALE GARDENS • This
custom brick ranch Is la mint condition
with huge kitchen, family room, fireplace, lull basement, garage, irnmedl
ate occupancy. »44.900.

SUPER RANCH!

CENTURY 21

HALF ACRE Wooded setting In the
heart of Livonia. A spacious living
room and family room. 1 bedrooms, attached garage »64.900

GOODMAN • BUILDERS
399-9034

CENTURY 2r

»42,000. P-574

Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

LIVONIA 12475 CARDWELL

$2400 DOWN
$312 PER MONTH

453-6800

421-5660*
LIVONIA & AREA

PRIVATE WOODED SETTING In a
beautiful area. I bedroom brick ranch
with family room and fireplace, pros
game room and flreplafe, m baths,
gorgeous wood dec*, fall basement, 2
car attached garage. »79.900.
DECORATED TO PERFECTION. Thl*
1 bedroom brick ranch Is elegant la
every war. Beautiful targe living room
with Cathedral celling. IH baths, finished basement, 2 car garage. So per location. »55.900.
RENAISSANCE.RANCH. Transferred
owner bate* to leave this beauUful 1
bedroom brick ranch with huge kitchen,
1 full baths, caning room, family room,
fireplace, basement, 2 car attached garage. Setting on « 190 ft deep lot in a
prime tocaUoo. »79.900.
IDYL HIIXS-a pre*tlgJoca area'of floe
borne*. Beautiful 4 bedroom. Colonial
with It* bath*, i o g e family room, with
fireplace, iking room. 1st floor laundry, pWeftiooLtly finished recrtatloa
room, 2 car attached, garage. Extra
Urg* lot with mature tree*.»110,000.
SPAtWLDtO CEXN. Beautiful J bedroom brick ranch with 1 bath*, large
kitchen, finished basemet, garage Excellent financing. »47,»00.
M C E L L O i T ASSUMPTION at $-¼%.
Beautiful t bedroom brick ranch, pro*
den. 1¼ balhs, i fantastic large kitchen, finished basemenl. 2 car garage,
aluminum trim. »59,9«. .
,

HARRY& -

WOLFE
-421-5660

LIVONIA - AREA :
_r
V
REDFORD RANCH
» bedrow^ 1W Uth bria R * « * . OrMt
family room, two eating area*, natural
flrtpuos, tttertitomeot center with
w e C U r ta betuUfcHy finished baseir*svU*»trtifsJ U r « fre* c« t i f r l a r r
JoOl*^Ua«»l0cloded-»5»,»OO.

Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
: & GARDENSv

622-5333

Gutter*
Handyman
HauBng
Heating
Sola/ Energy
Home Safety
HumkJmera
Income Tan
industrial Service
Insurance Photography
Insulation
Interior Decorating
Interior Space
Management
Janitorial
Jewelry Repairs 4
Cocks
- landscaping
l a w n Mower Repair
l a w n Maintenance
l a w n Sprinkling
linoleum
Management
Marble
Medical/Nursing
Maid Service
Mobile Home Service
Moving-Storage
Mirrors
Music Instrument
Music Instrument
Repair
New Home Services
Nursing Cent era
Painting-Decorating
Patio*
Pest Control
Photography"
Piano Tuning-RepairReftnlshlnfl
Plastering
Plumbing
Pools
Porcelain Refinishing

2 « Printing
223 RecreaUorJal Vehicle
Service
224 Rets*" Hardwoods
225 Refinishing
229 Refrigeration
233 Roofing
234 Scissor. Saw 6
.K/Vfe Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237 Septic Tank*
241 Sewer Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Slipcover*
250 Solar Energy
251 Snow Blower Repair
265 Stucco
257 Swimming Pools
260 Telephone/
Service Repair
261 Television. Radio 4 C 8
263 Tennis Courts
265 Terrarkjm*
269 THeWprk
273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing
275 Typing
276 Typewriter Repair
277 Upholstery
279 Vacuums
260 Vandalism Repair
281 Video Taping Service
282 Vinyl Repair
263 Ventilation 4 Attic Fans
264 Wallpapering
285 Wall Washing
287 Washer/Dryer Repair
289 Water Softening
293 Welding
294 Well Drilling
296 Window Treatment*
297 Window*
298 Woodworking
299 Wood burner*

303 WesteioomMvId
SOUTHERN COLONIAL

304 Farmington
Parmington Hills

(l-gl). Premium wooded tite in area
backing to Shenandoah Golf Course.
Owner transferred. 4 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2¼ baths,' family room with
flrepUce, formal dining room. Uobelievable opportunity. Sold la 1941 tor
»140,000. Approximately »93.000 existing mortgage adjusted to 11¼% with
24 year* to go oo the existing mortgage.
Neighborhood »130.000 to »170\000
borne*. Put this on your tour list Call
appointment ML 19940.

COLONIAL

2650 SQ. FT.

(1-foX 4 room, 4 bedroom. 2W bath colonial offering formal dining room,
family room with fireplace, 2 car atUcbed garage and basemenL Private
bath access to 2 bedrooms. Private.
safe court setting. Close to expressway
access, community college and til
schools. Extremely attractive nigh existing mortgage balance. Attrsctlvely
priced for fast *aie. ML 10017.

Century 21

Century 21

VINCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

VINCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

W. BLOOMFIELD • custom borne 4
851-4100
bedrooms, 3½ baths, den. first floor
Uundry. Large country kitchen. Securi- .FARMtfiQTON HILLS- Lodependeoce
ty alarm system. Intercom. Deck. Hills Sub. 2500 so. ft 4 yr. ofd center
»124.900. By owner
424-541» entrance colonial, located oo cul-de-sac

$159,900
Bloomfield Hills Schools

4 bedrooms, 2H baths, separate living
tt dining room, family room. Urge
bayed country kitchen, first floor Uundry. (149.900.
474-447»

. Place your Classified Want Ad
:.'• '. In over 150,000 affluent:
'. Suburban Detroit Homes

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

5910900
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
AX real esfate adverting in t*us
n**$paper is S'-tjeci to \t* Federal
f i r Housing Act Ol 1968 *fwh
makes it «egal lo advertise "any
preference, (imitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion.
sen or an intention to maXe any
such preference, limita'jon or du^crimifiaton."
u

304 Farmlnflton
Farmington Hillt

WE FOUND IT!
$99,900

Thompson-Brown
SECOND HOUSE FREE

Century 21

Century 21

Century 21

Thompson-Brown

100x133 foot lot Asking »74,900 on 5
year land coo tract
Cell after 5PM
455-1934

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

FARMINGTON HILLS. Small 2 bedTONS OF SQUARE FOOTAGE
room, carpeted, near schools, utility we don't have. Instead, we do have a
room, oo 4WtfrooUgt Phone 344-5047 well kept 1H story classy brick bungalow oo a 500 foot deep, treed lot. In a
FARMINGTON BTLLS - Quaker HilU good Farmingtoo neighborhood. LocaSub. Over 1 acre, breathtaking view lioa, coved ceilings, solid coostructioo,
surround* this executive 2-4 bedroom screened Lo porch. firepUce and a. pretcharming chalet Secluded country set- ty setting are Just a few of the things
ting, many added features & .extras. which make our home a good InvestMust tee! (189,000. By owner. 477-2421 ment for a beginning, family or a retired couple who might like to garden.
NEWLY LISTED
Other details: basement, garage, 2 bedGreen Hill Commoos offers
rooms and 3rd bedroom/family room
super sharp enlarged brick 4
option. By owner. »73,500.
477-4491
bedroom Coloaial with 2 foil
baths, family room, firepUce,
office. Beautifully landscaped,
cul-de-sac overlooks commoos
and more. Must see. »141.900
Call
553-4700
(43-wa). 4 bedroom colonial built in

Century 21

' Century 21

This r.ewspaper will nol krsowlinsry
accept any advertising for real esla'.a which is in violalion ol the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
Inat all tfuretfnjs advert-seu' in this
newspaper tit rnMtte
on an
equal opportunity basis.

••'*;

Century 21

851-4100

TROY

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
SUBURBAN MARKET

(l-U). Over 1500 *q. IL. 2 story 7 room,
4 bedroom, 1½ bath family borne with
t full basement Owner transferred
(l-f*). Absolutely charming early colo100x250 ft lot Secood boose on site ofFARMINGTON HILLS
nial offering fieldstooe froot, covered
fer* t living room, modem kitchen, upporch, hilltop lot, terraced rear yard, 2 bedroom Ranch, IH baths, famlty dated bath, and Urge bedroom. A great
private court setting, approximately' room (21x14) with firepUce, Urge opportunity for different family nse.
2900 so. ft Quality building products kitchen & dinette, 2 car garage, country Walking duUoce to Grand River and
and customised workmanship. Oak cab- living ooM acre. (40.000.
Farmingtoo High School. Unbelievable
inets, many bay windows, dressing area
CARMEN REAL ESTATE
opportunity. Priced loo good to be true
la master bedroom, form*] dining
553-4473
Call for details.
room, family room with firepUce, full
VINCENT N LEE
basement with rec room area. 9 rooms, FARMINGTON HILLS by owner, price
EXECimYE TRANSFER SALES
4 bedrooms plus library. 3 full baths. 2 reduced (10,000 • 3 Urge bedrooms,
851-4100
car ttuched garage Owner trans- dining room, family room with fireferred. Value range »165,000 to pUce, living room, 2 full baths, baseVINCENTN.LEE
BLOOMFIELD TWP.'
»200.000. Subject property priced for ment. Urge lot. Inside all newly remodEXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
$230,000
fast sale at »159.900. Call for personal eled. Must see to appreciate »49.900
477-2359
851-4100
(Ho). Would yoabelieve t Quality built tour. Bring your checkbook. ML 151 »0.
multi-level contemporary bocneJlfQd
be available In this site offering 9
Independence Hills)
$156,900
rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3¼ baths plus
great room, with natural fireplace lo
$169,900
OPPORTUNITY
VINCENTN.LEE
the living room and a natural fireplace
(44-wi). Beautifully decorated 4 bedIn the great room and multiple decks?
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
room colonial featuring central tlr (l-fo). Approximately ».000 »q. ft 9
The 2 story glass openness overlooks
parquet entry, crown moldings, curved room. 4 bedroom, 1¼ bath coloniaL Tu851-4100
the beautiful natural wooded setting
staircase, sprinkler system and deck dor decor, excellent architectural deand dock pood. Split foyer enhances the
An elegant home for the discerning sign and Interior appolnlmeots. Quality
dining room and kitchen ax well t* the 304 FarmlrrfliOfi
buyer. Call for private showing. Ml carpeting. Prestigious development of
»145.000 to »190|000 homes. Property
foyer. Fantastic borne for entertain14572.
offer* full basement, 2 car garage, cirFarmington Hillt
ment Private tetling. Bloomfield' Hills
cular stairway, first floor den and launSchools. Owner^aniferred. Immediate
A private, wooded *etting
dry. Priced approximately »40,000 beoccupancy. Price substantially red need
enhances this sprawling three
low repUcement cost Act fast won't
for fast ult. Too good to be true. Call
VINCENTN.LEE
3
bedroom
Ranch.
FlrepUce*
last Put a smile oa your spouse's face,
for tour. Seeing is believing. Quality
In
living
room
and
family
EXECUTIVE
TRANSFER
SALES
call
for personal .tour. ML 19441.
features, building products throughoat
room, den or possible fourth
You woo't be disappointed.
851-4100
bedroom and convenient first
ORCHARD LAKE ir 13 MILE AREA
floor Uundry. Assume a 92 bedroom brick ranch with attached 3
* i * mortgage. »49,00.
car garage, finished basement with bar.
Call
241-5040
VINCENT N. LEE
VTNCENT N. LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

]

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

1940 - sparkling clean - neutral decor •
area reflects stroog pride of ownership
• move in condition. Call for appointment. ML 14934.

Century 21
VINCENT N. LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

SWIMMING POOL
$159,000
(63-JoX Desirable Independence Commons - beautiful »500 sq ft pillared colocial with 4 bedrooms, library. 1½
baths • heated gunite pool - backing to
wooded area. Shown by appointment
only.
.

Century 21
VINCENTN.LEE
EXECUTTVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

306 Soulhflwld-Lathrijp
NEW ON THE MARKET!
Mint 2 bedroom brick Raoch
In Birmingham school district
FlrepUced family room, full
finished basement central air.
Priced below market at
»47400. Call
241-5040

Thompson-Brown
S0UTHFIELD- BIRMINGHAM Crove
School district. 2 bedrooms with study,
completely remodeled, new carpet
»49.900. with »10.000. down.
Call after 5PM;
545-7041

HILLS SUB.
Attractive 4 bedroom, 2 W bath Colonial
with large family room with raised
hearth fireplace, completely carpeted
thru-out Including basement Large lot
with secluded rear yard. For sale b /
Owner lo pass savings on to buyer. Call
for appointment
U4-5494

FRANKLIN VILLAGE Gentleman*
Farm, 2 bedroom ranch silting approximate oo 5 acres with barn for bones.
REDFORD SOUTH Saper nice ooe Birmingham Groves school
»24-154»
owner brick ranch, 3 full baths, dining »199.9007
room, family room In basement, low Interest rite or LC. available »44.900.
»35-0414

REDFORD TWP. Western Golf Club
area. By Owner. 2 bedroom, l t t bath
brick ranch, nicel? decorated, ravine
tot to creek, finished basement with
complete tecood kitchen, centra] air,
cedar closet, glassed-in tunroom, loads
of storage, 2 car garage. By appt
»47,900.
534-150«

OAKLAND HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB
6580 OAK HILLS DR.
South Course

NORTHVILLE TWP. - custom S bedSpacious 3 bedroom ranch, well mainNew 4 bedroom. 2 bath colonial All room brick ranch, well landscaped, 1V>
tained, on * acre located in a prestibaths, large family room with catiregious area. Owner anxious - priced
da] ceUing. fireplace, walk ost screened
right at »114.000.
porch, with beauUful view of commons,
442-1142
442-1110
partially finished basement, tiled foyer, THREE BEDROOM bungalow with
2 car attached gartge with opener, ex- basement, garage. 24991 Midland, QUAINT CARRIAGE HOUSE
tra*. »94.500.42M4S4 or
4(5-3354 Beech Dal? £ 5 Mile »».900. 7% VA.
REDUCED TO $87,500
FHA available. »1,400 down for new
10% mortgage loan.
594-4144
peted, beautiful rtarter borne. »41,000.
Last
Week By Owner
Owner. 474-4422;
»25-14« 316 Wetland
7437 Wing Lake Rd. - Bloomfield Hills
Schools. Private drive tet back from
QwtoitClty
NW LIVONIA - Excellent JocaUon,
road. 2 3 bedrooms, m-baths, Hving
302
Birmirvgham
close lo parka & schools. Beautiful 4
room with fireplace, family room, covSALE or RENT
•bedroom 1H bath Colonial, new carpet- Weatland,FOR
ered
brick porch, 2 car garage, city wa2
bedroom
brick
ranch,
full
Bloomffotd
ing, custom feature*. »45.000. 591-0190
ter/sewer*. Low taxes: f] J 50 per Yr.
basement, excellent condJUoo, 2 car gaDay*,64«r9045.
EveX4J4-*293
rage Remodeled.' (34,754324-4902 BEVERLY HILLS, Birmingham
OPEN 12-iPM SUN. BY OWNER
or by »ppolntment New UronU 3 bed- GARDEN CITY by owner. 2 bedroom Schools It mailing. Lovely *olM ranch
room, brkk ranch, 2½ car earage, cen- brick. 2 baths, 2 car garage, finished oo IVi acres. 2,500 *<j. ft of free flow- 303 Weit BloomIrerd
tral air, sprinkler*, rat w*fl patio with basement, gas beat, fenced. »2,400 ing living tpice. Reduced to »49.500.
By Owner.
452-2243 DRASTICALLY REDUCED - 4 bedtrellis. Take a peek Inside 4, find out the down; »495/mo. »47,900.
522-0642
extra*. »41.900.
474-541»
BIRMINGHAM • Adorable ln-town, t rooms, 2H baths, dining room, family
CITY. Open Hoose Sun. 1-4. •tory, completely renovated Inside & room with fireplace. Many extras. BirPRICE SLASHED titer listing. Most GARDEN
«55-4299
2 bedroom, featuring mechanics out by builder. 2 bedrooms, 1½ baths, mingham SchooU »119,904.
move. 2 bedroom ranch on beautiful Brick
finished
dream
garage including air & full basement, 1 car garage New furacre lot Seeroded part of LKoci*. New beat Also new kitchen,
OPEN
SUNDAY
1-5PM.
J
bedroom
built-Ios, rec nace, carpeting, til new formica kitchdecor IV landscape. 44),900
241-1171 room, burglar alarm Ittilair.
Most tee. en, new oven, range, dishwasher k re- ranch 1on Urge treed lot i baths A
Sacrificing
at
»44,900,
Owner ha* frigeraloe. 491 Wallace, 1 block north kitchen Hist remodeled. Great room
QUAD. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal din2444407 otlincota, east of Sou Infield. Must tell with wet bar. Must tee! (44.500.14 Mile
ing. Florid* room, walk-oot deck, 2500 moved. liMlddlebelt
~
451-421»
M. ft, Iota of extras. Close to schools k GARDEN CTTY • 2 bedroom, large By owner. Was (72,600. Sell »49.900. U
ciurche*. Terms »115.500.
444-2274 fenced treed lot, carpet throegboat, no answer leave message, , 444-7000
Orchard Lake Woodlancte
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom brick ranch, at- new kitchen, utility room, new furnace. BIRMINGHAM ALL BRICK RANCH (l-ch> Stunning new Traditional Colooltached garage, 1½ bath, family room »32.500 land contract Attractive fi- S bedrooms, 2 baths, finished basement tl borne. Approximately 2700 »q. ft ofwith fireplace, large lot on court, cen- nancing or tease with option. Available. Near school*. Mint codnllloo. Owner, fering premlBm court lot, J car plu* extral air, new roof. »79,904.
444-410» Sept 1,
«55-2247 445,000.
-. e49-SMi pansive storage la garage for boat, t >
tlque car, etc.Nelghborbocd of (350.000
BIRMINGHAM,
tlumlnum
5 to (400.000 homes, WeU located within
TERMS, LOCATION, Garden City 6704M<Krlman room*, glassed In porch, IK• tided,
tar ga- the development Ouably built by
yard. Walking distance to Award Home Builder*. 2 » * y flrepUce,
PRICE & CONDITION New 2 bedroom ranch.'ail brick, full rage, fenced
town. U7.W). 540-9715.449-4020 attractive garden room. 20 day occu.
This borne has it all. Sharp, » bedroom batement, carpeted.
pancy. ML 20J41 . • •
rtnek with family room, basement and
BrrUeONG HAM/BEVERLY HOLS
attached gartge. Priced low for fast
Beautiful 2 bedroom ranch, tpadooi
tale. Owner trantf erred. 449.900.
family room and modern o*i wood
kitcbeo. Located on Urge fenced, private treed lot. »77,500. Eve'*., 442-4W2
.
VINCENTN.LEE
- - CALL ELAINE GREENE
GOODMAN-BUILDERS
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER 8A1ES .
BIRMINGHAM - Colonial. »«4 Oakland.
:
3W-9034
CENTURY 2 1
• r.'' 851-4100 ;
4 minute wttk to dowhlown. Near Poppletoo Park. Oak woodwork It floor*,
Gold House Realtors
screened la porch off dining room, livREDUCED
Only »5000 down L C terms
ing room with fireplace i built in
ranch oo doable lot, *p*cJoa»
bookshelves. Modern kitchen with • Bloomfleld Hills Schools
large kitchen with totes, bar 4 appli- beamed celling t, Anderson window* (42-wl). Exceptional 4 bedroom brick
ance*, bag* living room with fireplace. overlooking Wolmtnhed wood privacy colonial - neutral decor • 2 full, 2 ball
313 0*irbem
clOM faiT A eeJoT beautiful built In fenced Uckyard. Newly carpeted J baths • 2400 to. ft • master bedroom
pooL.UvcoU*chool*, • 440,900 bedroom (router bedroom l » i i l l ce- has private sitting room with French
D»*rtx>fflH»TflhU
ramic tiled bath, H bath down. Porch door* • t flrepUce*« wet bar la family
DEARBORN HT8 NORTH • Warn* «
off back. Patio with brick grill Base- room •crown molding*. Only (144,900.
Telegraph area. } bedroom aJtmlnum
ment with built la storage unit*. 1 car
gar*/* with rtorage tret. Neutral col
or*. Hint condition. | UJ^OO. MS-0742
DEARBORN HTa. 25441 New York,
BIRMINGHAM ESTATES • Chiming 4
VTNCENT N.LEE
Bungalow, I room* 4 balh. Ideal *t*r?
bedroom colonial, 1¼ bath*, hardwood
er-iAlumte8ffl ddta* doable lot 120.004
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER 8ALE8
ftooriL
new
furnace
with
central
tlr.
or bwt Owner fruTHnitBoe;
ilt-hu
• ••-.••/.• 8 5 1 * 1 0 0
»l«,?00.Owner.
MM744
ire* - very
nice room.
floor plan
offering
PRICK SLASHED1»*, t bedroom, fill For
% bedroom*,
family
ftrepUce,
vX
WEST BLOOMFIELD .
bweroent 1H gtrige,rewtrUjinsoW batb*, pttio and gat grill for summer BDtMTNORAM - Just Vacated! Tree*!
Centra] tlr, I bedroom*, a balh*, brick Luxury 4 bedroom, 4H bath. Colonial
fun.»4UO0. .••rT • : , . . • . - • ranch, 1 fireplace*, full basement, deck, Bloomfield Hill* Schools. (14.000 down
Ingroond pool, tcbooU, (44,400. Call • I year MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
r
Owoer, .
: 442-2240 • (144,900. Call Bob
»24-4444
914 Ptymotfth^aiiton
BIRMINGHAM- New tilling, - B / W. BLOOMFIELD Ooad Level 4 bedOwner. Must teO. t bedroom coloolaL room*, » bath*, oo Oolf Cosrte. Lake
.BestlDeal in Plymouth .
living room with fireplace, dining privilege*. Many extra*, low mainteroom, family
room, 2½ bath*, 2icargacar
nance home. IrriroediiU occupancy.
iiyrc
t bedroom, new btefcen; n>w UOr, o « r
.MW444
Near'MM
ffldvate • geabotm tchoou. Term*. 11»>,000.
14400 ASSUMPTION eo this c*U I bed- rtge.
5^00.
C«U
room brick ranch With gang* and btte- il!»J
.444-17(1 W. BLOOMFIELD country cokwUL 4
B V 0 WNER - } bedroom DOOM/
metrl O n e r want* • quick tale. Kah* BIRMINGHAM • PoccWon Park Art*" bedrooms, iVt.batht, formal dining
U tppotfllrnent for this cot lodtrl
4 bedroom, IV, batf OolooiaL Family room, family room/flrepUce, den,
V«t7 0>< V e ^ « | > « 4 . (5*11 eye*.
Cell Helen Kavanagh, Century 21 ;•
room, library, rec room. (12),000.
glatted back porch, finished baaeroent,
\ 459-2421; ' •
OoMbowe. 420-2100 »4»3»»,er •'.••;;.•,tv**V«*>i»i$ fug* garage, (114.9O0. Owner,4»1-1»»J

LAND CONTRACT TERMS. BeauUul i brick, full basement, carpeted.
bedroom Tri Level with 2 baths la popular Golfview Meadows. Huge kitchen
GOODMAN - BUILDERS ,
with bullt-lns. family room with natural
399-9034
fireplace, Florida Room and patio, central air, 2 car attached garage. »74,400 LIVONIA. 2 bedroom frame, corner lot,
HARRYS.
i car garage, modem kitcbeo, fully car-

WOLFE

A BEAUTIFUL gated private road, 4
bedroom colonial City of Bloomfield
Rills. 3 24 acres, includes buildable
treed lot »249.000.
540-7543

3 bedroom brick ranch, finished baseBloomfield Hills Schools
ment and 1 4 baths. Backs lo a park
SWIM & TENNIS
area and offer* a pool Just move in.
(l-fo>. Approximately 2500 so. ft offer454.400.
ing 9 rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2H baths,
CALL SYBIL TADDIA
family room with fireplace, plus first
floor approximately 23x14 boom room.
Property offer* a basement, 2 car attached garage, private, safe court setting oo t meticulously landscaped lot
Owner transferred »49.000 mortgage,
11*4* interest maturity 2011 Payments of »1130. including taxes. No interest adjustment to qualified parOnly 43000 down LC. or possible low to chaser. Great opportunity Call for per•0" down FHA/VA, rambling ranch on sonal tour and exciting details.
45 ft lot, 3 spacious bedrooms, dream »102,900 ML 1772»

MSHDA-30YRS.

$2300 DOWN
$285 PER MONTH

302 Birmingham
Bloom field

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS Pembroke
area. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, family room
Large 4 bedroom brick home with fam- 1V» story, fireplac*. appliances, fenced
ily room and natural fireplace. 2¾ car yard, rec room In basement, garage,
garage. Simple assumption. WIU also ImrjKdlale possession. (49.900.442-4455
consider FHA/ VA or buy down. Uvooia
Kbools »52,000.
BIRMINGHAM. Walk to commuter and
CALL BETTY HELLEN
schools. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family
room, 2¼ car attached garage, bobbjr
room. By owner.
540-3459

PLYMOUTH-CANTON schools. Spacious Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths,
2 NATURAL FIREPLACES Impre*. extra nn/lsbled bedroom & bath, famil/
aiv* 1 bedroom brick ranch with extra room £ fireplace, fenced yard. Excel297-2476
Urge kitchen, finished basement, 2 car lent assumption. 4M.900.
FULL BASEMENT
garage and fantastic assumption. PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom ranch, large
J BEDROOMS
secluded lot In Twp, attached 2 car
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
HARRYS.
heated garage, central air, and appliance*. Low 440*. Call:
420-2944 Based on Sales Price of (42,900.10.35%
40 yr MSHDA mortgage of »40.700, J40
PLYMOUTH. 3 bedrooms, enclosed moothly
payment* of »547.74 + taxes
porch, carpeting, remodeled kitchen, t, insurance.
Annual percenage rate
2H car garage. Needs no repair. Land I0.J*.
contract »47.900. After 3pm 435-419« OAK PARK - REDFORD - WESTLAND

COUNTRY COLONIAL Immediate occupajKyl On this country style colonial
sparkling new and busting out with extras, 3 bedrooms, 1½ bathi 1st floor
laundry, targe Cathedral celling Great
Room >with natural comer fireplace,
formal dining room. l»rfloor library.
(nil basement, 2 car attached garage,
plush carpeting throughout, fully
landscaped. 192.970

3 Accounting
4 Advertising
' 5 Air Conditioning
6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Siding
12 Appliance Service
13 Aqua/ium Service
14 A r t w o r k
»5 Asphait16 Asphalt Sealcoating
17 Auto Cleanup
16 Auto 6 Truck Repair
21 Awnings
24 Basement
Waterproofing
25 Bathtub Refinishing
26 6icyefe Maintenance

I

wmw-

99
Brick. Block & Cement
8C4I Dock*
1M
Bookkeeping Service
105
Building Inspection
106
Building Remodeling
109
Burg!a/ Flra AJa/m
111
Business Machine
112
Repair
114
39 Carpentry
115
42 Carpet Cleaning 4
116
Dyeing
117
44 Carpet laying & Repair
120
62 Catering-Flower*
121
54 Celling Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
123
56 Chimney Building
126
4 Repair
129
57 Christmas Trees
132
5« Clock Repair
135
59 Commercial Steam
138
Cteamng
60 Construction Equlpmenl 142
81 Ory Cleaning/Laundry
145
146
«2 Ooors
147
63 Draperies
148
64 Dressing 6 Tailoring
65 OrywaH
149
66 Electrical
150
152
67 Electrolysis
68 Engraving-Glass
155
69 Excavating
'
157
70 Exterior Caulking
158
W Fences
75 Fireplaces
159
165
78 Firewood
81 Floor Service
170
175
87 FloodKgfil
9 0 Furnace Rerv'r
178
93 Furniture Finishing 6
180
Repair
95 Glass-Stained-Beveted
200
215
96 Garages
97 Golf Club Repair
)220
98 Greenhouses
221
27
2«
30
32
33
34
37

MUST BE SOLD

Century 2 1
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

CAREFREE LIVING. Mint cooditloo, }
bedrom brick ranch featuring: new furnace, newer carpeting, roof and aluminum trim. Large family room. 2 full
baths and falshed recreation room, new
ptlk> with gas grill, extra Insnlatloa
and 2 car garage. 454.900.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
8ERVICES

WEST

BLOOMFIELD

RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER'S ORDER. OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC AO-TAXERS HAVE NO
AUTHORITY TO BIND THIS NEWSPAPER ANO ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAl
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER

316 Westtand
Garden City

ranch. Good financing 454,400.

Gold House Realtors
464-8881
420-2100

818 Au)o Rentals
leasing
8 t 9 Auto Financing
820 Auto* Wanted
821 Junk Cars Wanled
822 Truck* for Sale
823 Vans
824 Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive
825 Sports 4 Imported
652 Classic Car*
654 American Motor*
856 Bulc*
858 Cadillac
660 Chevrolet
862 Chrysler
664 Dodge
666 Ford
872 Lincoln
874 Mercury
876 OWsmobrte
878 Pfymouth
660 Pontiac
884 Volkswagen

^Vf^W

i

$2300 DOWN
$285 PER MONTH

Century 21

- KEEP COOL-

478-4660

261-4700

Century 2 1 :

525-7900

• liowest Price
;Gentury 21

-

Gold House Realtors
459-6000 -

W::

7/.7/:

^ . - * . ; ' ; •"

: \.\
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*w^p*i
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Monday^ August 8,,1983 ^OoVE
332 Mobile Home*
1
For 8ale ••••'-,--v.-•

CROSSWORD PUZZLED
ACROSS

4 Lampreys
Answer to Previous Puzzle
5 Woody plants
1 Choral
6 Pronoun
P O I LHP 0 B
composition
7« Man's
, A o A | N A RT"SWA R A
6 t-lquld
nickname
E E E BEEJE DBDCJ
11 Calling
8 Far: preL
H
H T R 1 LHA NttM
12 Football
9 Cry of
t N T A K
c 8 A) L i
team
Bacchanals
A H A MB > A N D E R E D
14 Bone
10 Shrink from
R I T E
E L A| R
E D
15 Toward
fear
P
R
E
VA L E N
A
P
^
shelter
11 Shore
T RTEII S 8
S
E
E
P
T
S
17 Crazy: si.
13 Part of face: pi.
18 Devoured
16 Without end
E G EC) B E G
H A R
20 C u t '
19 Wipe out
3 0 A PVI " 7
A G A
23 Dawn
2 1 Bad
i M AR TE E• A c E
0 I M
goddess
A
S
22 Nerve
E T
24 Withered .
networks
26 l,ucky
38 Platform
52 Unit of
25 Chemical
number
Japanese
40 Followed
compound .
28 That Is: abbr. 27 Deprives of
currency
closely
->9 Rubbish
54 Inhabitants:
feeling
41 Lance
31 Ceremonies 30 Wishes
suff.
•
44 Periods of
33 Halt
57 Pronoun
32 Concerning
time
35 Trace
34 Animal coat
47 G a m e played 58 Compass
36 Saturated
point
on horseback
36 Fathers
39 Encourages 37 Three-legged 49 Narrow
60 Symbol for
42 Negative
tellurium
stand
opening
prefix
2 3 4 5
« 7 8 9 10
43 Kind of
1
foot race
13
45 Break
suddenly
T4~
IS
"
46 Tear
1T
T0~
•
V 22
48 Pigpens
60 Cravat
24
26
~W
27
•
51 Epic poetry
29
31
53 Transaction
55 Note of scale
33
35
56 Highly
serious
3§
59 List
IT
43
45
6 1 Recipient
of gift
"4T
IF
5u
62 Spirited
"55"
51
53
horse

7

I

I

l

xl I

•
r

1I• •

1

DOWN
1 Expert
2 Conjunction
3 Beverage

W

"55"

306 $outhfltrd-Lathrup
SUPER SETTING
co t i e stream Is * private
secleded area. Three bedrooms, ball) acd * hall, Urge,
bright coaatrv Ulcbea, breeze-*
wiy and full basement with
recreatico room- l*nd Cootrsct possible. »5».M0.
Call
SSM7M •

Thompson-Brown

328 Condot For8al«

326 Condot For 8«t$

ROCHESTER - King"* Core, t bedrooms, 1H baths, formal dining room,
Garage.
Assam* H\t% Immediately
Pfoecrest model 1 bedrooms, 1½
••"7MI
«7W»»7>
baths, 2 fireplaces, attached garage, available. 479XW.
Istfloor laoodry. Priced to sell,] "
palsooly.
45
327 Dupr«xHFof8are
BIRMINGHAM • Sharp oeabal deco- WESTLAND • t fimllT, aid* by aide.
rating thro-ost, remodeled kltcbeo aod
decorated. ATamloKO siding. Debath, prirata entrance aad patio. Great Newly
mortgage.
tocaUoo. 441,000. Call evenings after sirable area. Asamable
505-71»
6.10 or weekeods.
i4»-M44

ADAMS WOODS

328 Townhoiitee For 8aJ«
BmMINGHAM
2 bedroom townbogse, Wllllamsbgrg,
f ally carpeted, cental air.
Call
444-6454

330 Aptt.F0f 8itt

Ji

COOP APARTMENT FOR 8ALB
MostseelospprecUte.
Reasonable.
'44J-41M

ViaNTTY 4 MUe * Uaser. S todrocm
co-op apartment, (int. floor., 15VOU7

332 MobitoHomM
Fof8ak
ARROW 10x55, I bedroom, Expando,
shed and awning, washer, dryer, rcfriglOOTJTi-MOO;
«M«Jt
erator. 44000.)44-0400:
BRANDNEW
Price redocedon this llxW-1041 Commodore, firnisbed k skirled la first
class park on Iakrter Rd. near Joy Rd.
411-711» or 273-404*
»i»,ooo7
•
DOUBLE WIDE 14 x (4 • t bedrooms,
1½ baths, washer, dryer A air coodlUoner In choice Cantoo
oton location.
»10,400. Easy term*.

310 Union Lake
Commerce
COMMERCE • i bedroom starter borne,
tax beat, fenced yard, all alamianm.
Transferred, most aelL $4000 down,
M»,W.
414-Wll
UNION LAKE AREA -100 DMforth, 1
bedrooms, Urge kitchen, attached ga
rage, basement water privilege* on
bow Lake, asking tlO',000. Cow down
payment pa LC. Meadow Mgt Inc.
Bruce Lloyd
»51-4070

b

319 Horntt Fof Sale
Oaktarvd County
ORION TWP.-1751 CALAIS.
ImmedUte occupancy. Neat coIonUl
Near new GM plant t bedrooms, 1H
baths. ftrepUce, Priced to sell at
»44>»0.Sylvaa
»»«»00
•.•-•;,WATERFORD
» bedroom, family room, Tri Level 5
rears old? Lak*. privileges. .151,000
Mustr"'
441-140)
tsee!

321 Hornet For Sale
LMrrfltton County
BY OWNER 1 acre, Quad Level» bedroom, m baths, (inlsbed basemeot »
flrepucea, first floor Uondry. In one of
, HoweQ's finest Vocation. Land Contract
ivalUbl*. »114,000. Weekends by appl
only.-. =:. -• '
417-544-5M0

|323 Home* For 8ele
Weehtehaw County
NEW HOME with Horseshoe Lala sects*. ) bedrooms, dining room. 1½
baths, gas hot wster heal, atUcbed 4
I car gsrata Redoced to 45),000. Land
I toe tract terms. r
I Curtis Real E»Ul*.
; 440-10)7
8ALEM TWP. 1104 so. ft ranch <* t
tcr* private setting. Fireplace, I car
ixrige, tole barn. 144,000. Land Contract. -*7 ; . . . -.- •
44MMI

|324 Other 6uburfoan
Hornet For dale

NOV! • Country PUce. 1-J bedrooms,
Urge Contemporary Open Floor Plan.
fireplace, air, cathedral celling. S full
baths, finished basement professionally
decorated. Private, scenic view; garage, fall recreational faclUtle*.
»71,000. Flexible terms!
440-575»
NOVI
Large I bedroom ,CondomlnIom feature* attached gsnee, balcony, all ap" ce*. Priced beww market at
00. CaU TOM ADAMS for more de-

E

CHALET :

477^1800

NOVISTONEHENOB
prfvste
ance*.
d i 5 Sell
balcodv. Heat naWOwoerMast
445,000.
Dan
Now! Price redoced to
Eve*.4H-1417
447-051»,
PEPPERHILL ) bedroom coodo In W
Bloomileld, upper unit t batba, 1 car
garage, l » « s q l t , ImmacuUle, 4M^00.
Twta*.D*yi«»-»441
^
.
.
Evenings, 455-1441
PLYMOUTH • COLONY FARMS
» bedroom*. 1½ bath*, walk-out basement ) ur garage,
new carpeting, oo
garage.«
pood nestled in wood*
Itti
PLYMOUTH • Corporat* owned eopdo,
Corpor^Uoo will pay the interest for lha
flnfytar.
Call Chnck k4arUn.
year. 140^00.
»4»,
Deorer, Colorado.
PLYMOUTH LANDmO-rr^edroom
ranch, recently•redecorated. Central
air, all appliance*, L.C or assume
»W* Oary1»4^00. 455410¾ 4)1044»

POTOMAC TOWNE
WESTBLOOMFIEID

ELCONA. 1440 • I bedroom with
washer, dryer, dishwasher, disposal tit
conditioner 4 Urge shed. 4IM0* or
beat offer. Ortat terms, most seu.

. A . ' . • 107-MiO
FAIRMONT 107», 14x4», t bedroom*,
fireplace, refrigerator, stove. 414,000
oegoUabTe."
'..- —-. 450-1414
FARMINOTON HILLS TRAILER
PARK, Detroiter, 4x44 trailer for tale,
iifiV). Excellent condition, knotty pine
throughout C u s U y oo lot 474414»
BULCREST, 1077. 14x7«ft 1 bedrooms, completely air cooditiooed,
washer 4 dryer, urge front kitchen.
(14,500.4447071 .
454447»
HOLLY PARK mobiU home In super
nice part 44x100 fenced lot Air, Intercom, shed. Adult section. 11 • Haigerty,
b*ckeduploirood*.(lM00. )44-11W
MARLETTE MOBILE Home for sal*.
excellent condition, oa wooded lot i s
Senior aUteoMobUe Home Park. :
. •••:.. 45V074S
MARLETTE 1040- Double Wide,) bedrooms, 1H bath*, washier/dryer, drape*
etc. Best comer lot la park, near Wertland Mall, 4)7.400.;., . V 7 ; 45S-J074
MODULAR « x M . 1074, Marietta. »
bedrooms,.utility room,- Irs.Uth, OS
self-cleaning store 4 frost-free refrigerator with l o t maker, garbage disposa l cathedral celling, b>y window, tiermo windows with screen*, drspe*, central air, 40 gallon water beatSv addltlooal iDislatloa with upgraded
ice, (
door bell, shingled
roof with vent*, storage area. abed.
»15,000.

.

Gentury,2i >
851-4100 •

'

REDrORD. 1 bedroom cooJo. carport,
beaoti/al lawlacap*, prlmmbl pool
Ut\4tt. WU1 be Hste4 la September for
Ui.M. fcr; pawl
4)14444

REDUCED!

^

L a m ) Moderal Be4oUr»ll BricU 1 bedroom wila baJcobT la prto* area of
WettUflA » full baUs. carport. Ulcbea
bollUml Come aod sura oar t i d t e 'ARREN. t bedroom brick ranch. 1H tatoi
abogt lids ooel Now oar/ |»},»00l
, iths, ftreplsce, ) ear garsie. custom
'fealarea. O O M to schools, shipping,
H*Kh«», etc »54,000. - -:-- JOi-lMl

TEPEE

ReelE<tate8efVrO»e

28200 7 M U

633-7272

ROYAL OAK townbom I bedroom ,
YOV COLLECTINO Oo • land l t t Uth, (til basecMoi, ctotral sir
and want to cash put
474-7444

Condot For Sale
!Ud.7Ml 'AM OONKT'-; kfjal V * >
rar>*iJnl.tora dnW),
_
tn'w* "blfcw
Ucroded, taM Wtib-tlfl
!ju tM^fcchrfed,

WESTtAND i for rent ct sa)a. * btdtralk la cloati. fsttr carpeted,

.^1^^^1
•.iX:

• • • ' * •

£. BNEWHOME ;

XtTTLE LONG LAKE

OSCEOLA COUNTY near EVART
» bedroom,» bath Ukefront cottage, all
furnished, year around use. Boll 4
canoe. Fin* fishing lake. Under 444,000.
John H. Miller Realty,
414-744-14»»
LOCATED between AUanU 4 Ottawa;.
Approximately 70 wooded »cre* year
around home, » bedrooms, 1 baths, finished lower l e v e l ) fireplace*, attached
single garsie, also )lt40 garage with
14x1) wcriahop attached, hot water
beat Privsle lake, joins oo a private
dub. State land on ) side*. Beautiful
view, many other feature*, deer in your
frootyard.
Call (517)745-440)

« ««!

Gentleman Farmer!
Beautiful 14 acre* witk »stall bam. Located dose to Plymouth, t bedroom
borne U In excellent coodiUoo with
basement Don't like farming, then
raise your own horses! Can be toned to
build on. Best terms around »1)0,500.
Call Joe Sheridan or Helen Kavanatgh.

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
420-2100
464-8881
338 Country Komee
ForSafe

LOVELY » YR. OLD. S BEDROOM, 1
bath chalet, Pencil Lake Section of
Lake* of the North. Year round vacation or retirement living. Rental management oo property. Land Contract to
qualified buyer. 47).400. GayVord Real- GO WEST for this Contemporary, set In
ty. Jim 0"Cooner:
1-517-74)-5110 pine forest 5 4 seres, minutes from
Metro area. Great Room with fireplace,
TORCH LAKE • attractive year around master bedroom with bath, )700 s q i t
borne oo 8. W. Torch Lake with efficien- Carport + » ear garage. Mast see to
cy apt plus » bedroom fuest boose. enjoyl Ask for Mary Dtgsxn, 45)4400
Could be rental or professional office.
Schweilxer Real Estate, Inc.
1110,000
OAKLAND TWP. Quality built Coloolal
TORCH LAKE - off VS. »1. Ideal yr. oo 4 J acre*. 4 bedrooms, » bath*, foraroosd family home, snared lake tc- mal dining, library, walkout basemeot
ce**. Many extra*.
»74,000 family room, 1 fireplace*, central air.
Doris Leech • Century 11
vacuum, Intercom. «510^00. )44-)144
FUcber Realty. Bell Aire, Mi,
41»4»»44I4
414-500-)7(4
339 Lota and Acreage
TORCH LAKE Unfinished Chalet. Spacious lot 100 f t beautiful Ukefrontagef
For Sale
457.000X104).
GRAND TRAVERSE Bar home. Near BEVERLY HILLS • Prime Lot. 4 « x
Antrim County Park. Well maintained. )00. Seller will finance. »10.000.
««-4100
410) f t gorgeous Grand Traverse Bay A*kforLE08AVORE,
frooUger()0)X

Century 21

TORCH LAKE prime frontage. ExcepUooal beach! 14 acre* indoded. (189).
Call or-writ* for f m brochure.

PIETY HILL, INC. ^642-8100

WATERS, Micd. •ttOfoot frontage lot
In fully developed recreational community in Guthrie Lake, Enchanted Forest
414.000 DegoUabte.
»414705

FARMINOTON KILLS • Quaker Hills
Sob. Prim* lot In secluded country setting over 1 acre of breathtaking view.
Beautiful building site with ravine &
tree*. All underground utilities. »7),000.
Byowner.
477-H11

8TATEWIDE REAL ESTATE
R.O.BOX27
. Eaitport, Mich., 49627
616-S39-2166

1-

£

4

|

W&$&

Noittaate Apts

,

VOpportunitie*
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL, > lots, »744.
-:•;•-- 4414157
FOR8ALE/SUBITRBS
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL Cemetery.
.
. Quick Print Swp
LhronU, Block B, Section »54, 4 l c 4
• • Fast Food Restaurant,
Beautiful area. Reasonable offer. :
-.---:••• -.-.-,. KowaWJDea
Catt '••
.•' 47»4f44
:>:. ••'•• Uundromat
7- To bey or seU your business
•:'•>.'.•'• Call Jerry D*vl* •
351 Bue'&Profeeelonat

GREEN LAKE

r«

PLYMOUTH

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

PLYMOUTH TWP.

255-4700

RITE---WAY

Castelli

342 Ukefront Property

SOUTHFTELD

HARBOR SPRINGS MICHIGAN. Lake
Mlrhlgan lot approx. J acre*. Beaut!fullywooded 4 rolling with panoramic
view, excellent beach, locaUd In an exclusive & well developed area, priced
41>7.5O07c*U owner ™ - 4 I 4 4 1 » 4 l W

) acres in NW Southfleid. 174.000 or

•xxac^&Ui

400 Apartments For Rent

mare offer..
155-1144
WHTTECHAPEL
1 cemetery lots, Section 4471, Space «
and Section 447), Space 4 4 5. CaH
1-)154)4-01)7

WHITEHALL

400 Apartments For Rent

i^i-j^iiym&mky&m

Lincoln
Towers
Apartments

15075 Liricoln Rond
(Qrettntield & 1 0 ¼ MUeV

STUDIOS - 1 & 1 BEDROOMS
FROM '270
FREE CABLE TV
Adult Community Reserved for Residents Over SO
Central Air, Heat, Appliances, Carpeting,
Community Room, T.V., A Card Room,
Pool.

APARTMENTS
Luxurious,.

2 Bedroom Apartments
• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community- reserved for
residents over the age of 50
FREECABLETV
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
IN SOITTHFIELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. & San.

557-5339

968-0011
dy™***®?™

rx%:;

•cm^^^m^y^

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER.MI.

14¼ MILE - QROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
FREECABLETV
*2I2$L
•CARPETING

Charterhouse

FREE CABLE TV

• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
• REFRIGERATOR
HEAT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• H O T WATER
•PLAYGROUND

16300 W. 9 Mile, Southfleid

GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.
OFFICE OPEN DAILY
968-868
., oru.&^SUN.
SAT.

GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES
ELM ST., TAYLOR

360 Busfnet*

343 Cemetery l o t * ,

C^tury2i

FROM $270
RENT INCLUDES
' Mr-Conditioning • Range * Refrigefator • Carpetiiig
• Garbage Disposal • Laundry & Storage Facilities
Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts •Activity Building
• Heat & Hot Water

**x.

$42 i^efront Property

CLARKSTON AREA • approx. « 7 3 « (t-al) Pre*tfg)0Q» waterfront approx,
for nshlng,
fisMng,skaunx.
with pood1 for
s i i W Located l44«*<x. f t I tedroom ranch with major
Saahauw R d i R y T F T V : ^
frdecoraUiu U 1474. Recently built
over-dad 1 ear garage. Attractive
2¼ ACRES to privsUUke oear Sassa- pome* line tb* Ui*. PmtMoo* SouthbawRd.40akHUlRd.»t»45«. , ^ 7 : west Snore. Swim. fUh, san, sua yourOTtflleyReaSjf ; .7,.
«404444 self. Approx. 454,000 mortgage can be
awimedal 4K% with requalihcatioo.
CLARKSTON ORTONVILLE AREA. Potato!* small second mortgage mav
REAL ESTATE ONE
Perry Lake Rd, off Sermour Lake RA, be avalUMe to assist la assuming exfatBldge. For Sale
r
gorgeoo* rolling wooded «7 acre*, *» lag mortgaM. Priced for fast sale.
COMMEPCIAL,
INC.
ATTENTIONJ TAX LOSS INVESTORS.
mile road frooUge, sell, or trade. Agent
(7,004 down payment buys this Southr
7
353-4400
--:.7- 14IIU744M
lm Office building with |1»400 annual deprecUOon plus other deduction*.
BEAUTIFUL custom home site*' over
HAMBURG
Trtde-to
tccepted. V*n Rekea 4444709
looting Bald Eagle Lake, N. of CUrkS»400 n ft. of retail space. ConsisUni o4
1
toe, scenic roUlu terrain, »H to 14
: . VTNCENTRLEE
PLYMOUTH.
»000
s
o
f
t
prime
Main
office
and
service area. 14 parkin*
acre*. Lak* privilege*, |l4,000 per
E X E O m Y E TRANSFER SALES
Street office, g^od oU street parking.
ce*. Located on M X (1)5.00«.
acr*.Byowner
45)4147
ExeeQent assumabU mortgage. '
651-4100
erm*.
»01445«
OREN NELSON"
BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE LAKE BLOOMFIELD TWP. - LAKE yRONT, Mustsea
Within 4« *cre». wooded
T } bedroom trt level spring fed take, »
flEAL ESTATE
W E a MAINTAINED RANCH
»554550 r .
fireplace*, i kitchen*, boat house,
tooed Office Service* In ex1-800-482-0309
•miwTOwner.
»«4044
panding commercial /area.
HOWELL JUST under 1 acre*. Rolling
1,448^4466
Priced to facilitate converHills subdivision, land contract or IDEAL STARTER OR retirement home
sion. Soft land contract terms
INTERESTS) In a new and exdtinf
term*. ) ponds, bUcktop road, under- on BUck River. like new ) Jbedroom
offered. 440.000. Call 141-5040
career ax a profession*] color analyst? '>
ground utiBUe*.
445-7744 horn* oo 00ft waterfront lot Fully lnsuFIRST IMPRESSION ha* scheduled
Uted,
gas
beat
full
bath,
full/carpeted
T
h
o
m
p
s
o
n
B
r
o
w
n
their next training seminar for August
LA PLAYA Sub. W BtoomfleW, over with utility room. Must see to appreci18-10. For InformaUoo or interview, ,
m acre*, wooded lake prirelege*. Re- ate. 45 minute* to Harbor Spring* & ski4014544 >
duced from »40,000 to 445,000. Term*. ing. 41400 down, balance subject to 353 Induitrlsl/Warehoute canpretcnebCoUcnowskl
Dtys 540-)44)
Evening, «4S-l«4i mortgage with guaranteed interest at
SUBURBAN FLOWER SHOP.
0.054, total price )44,000. H*/ner
H*/ner:Real
\
MAONIFlCIEfiT LOT
•Call after 4PM,
I
)li4«J- 1440
~
U7-y "
On Ool/ Course, S. Wabeek.
ErtaU.
J14-U74400
i •:••. 5 « 4 7 0 )
Lease either 4.000 or «,«00 »q' f t OverCall 4144)15
LAKEFRONT Coodo • Custom decorat- bead door, insulated, air cooditiooed, TALLY HALL FOOD Operation for
MOVING • Must seU, Bridle Oaks Es- e d 1 bedrooms,) balk*, lof t , t ajtcbeas, 119 electric, buss duett, quality loca- sate. Askinf }44.00«. Call «514407
4504)11 or weeks days after 4PM or• anytime
tates, 40 acres, all or part Wooded, flrenUce. many built-in*. Centra] air, tion.
•
««»»»
rolling country side in heart of Dryden poofTdock, 4 Uie*. «4,000.
«414414
weekend*,
horse country. No reasonable offer
354 Irrcome Property
LAKE ST. CLAIR
refused.
40)-)455
) lot* in Harrison Township, 41x100-,
362 Real Eitate Wanted
For Sale
«1300; seawall appraised at 450.000
OAKLAND COUNTY
each.
Will
sell
eoeor
both.
455-744)
10% down on land contract Waterfront
INCOME PROPERTY
property. Prime area, from 4)1,000.
Tax Shelter*
MILFORD LAKEFRONT - i bedroom
CallEdorJeanrJe.
available, all dies. Call Paul Midwest
Century »1 Alpha Omega. Inc. 447-4114 remodeled cottage, rented year around, Realty. 4)4447« After 5pm 4444140
reduced, »5000 down, 440.000. Land
4)44011 TEN UNIT apartroeot building, east
OWN A LOT ON WATER Contract
Northville area
SILVER LAKE - ) building site*, with side of Detroit, near RoosterUH All
CASH FOR PROPERTY
»454554
frontage, west of 8. LyotOiMvSO or rentals vendor paid, fully occupied. 7%
(Regxrdlta* of Condition
land
contract
»5000
down.
*
ust
'
•
*
•
e
•
a
«7-174«
All Suburban Areas
Excellent deal First lime offered. For
No Waiting--No DeUy*
SILVER LAKE • ) bedroom Ukefront appointment
))5-)404
ASrcFORJACKK,
» baths, gas heat W. of S. LjroST
Low interest rates. 4 lots, 1H acres to Dsys, »5i-z»50;
or eves, 4 « 1 7 4 «
1½ acre*. From 415.000. Make offer,
356 Invtwtment Property
negoUMe. ,
4474557 or 4744740 ST CLAIR River Premier home, 5 bedFor$ale
room Georgian Colonial, oak 4 sUte
ROCHESTER AREA, 4 let*, approx. * floor*. 4 CrepUce*J14 baths, sunroom,
acre each. Spring Hills Sub., Avon Twp, well decorated. WeQ landscaped. 115 ft OFFICE/RETAIL BUHDINO. DownCASH TODAY
full utilities, liberal term*. 10% down, river frontage. Land contract available. town Birmingham. 7 1 « sq. f t «)%
OR 11% Interest pay balance when booses Serious Inquiries only.
leased, excellent return, terms availGUARANTEED SALE
completed, average 415,004 each.
able. «1-5577
(rtSi-HH
L C Really
4444405
Abo
If
In
Fordosure
«44-1)14
Or Need Of Repair
UPPER STRAITS LAKE
WEST, BLOOMFIELD, 5 J acres of
358 M o r t g a g M *
land, small house oa property. 4741 BloomOeld TwpVOrehard Lake VilDrake Rd, H mile S of W Maple. Terms lage. Anprox. 1W acre* overlooking
Land Contracts
avalUble. «414)1« or
40S-1154 lake. Wooded, rolling, beautiful Off
ABARCAIN!
Pontlac
Trail
Dear
Orchard
Lake
Rd.
W. BLOOMFIELD- Irregular shaped Trade considered! Term*.
441-47««
625-7000 .
Cash for existiog land contracts
.70 acre lot at eod of private cul-de-sac
INCOME PROPERTY
Call first or U s t but call
Treed area. UUUUes available. Blooov WEST BLOOMFIELD- Beautiful Upper
Tax
Shelter needed.
47S-75M
fleld School*. 440,000.
«410447 Straits unobstructed lake view lot Perry Realty
Call Paul Midwest Realty
fronting oo wet-land*. 77 x 1 » , sewer &
4)4447«
After Spm4»»-««0
ga*. Power boat 4 beach privileges on 1
INVESTORS
Uke*. 445,000. terms or »»,»00. one 360 Buiinets
340 Lake-RIver>Reeort
Looking for 50,100 or more unit apartMJ-7614
year.
Opportunitlet
ment buildings. Call Margo Cordtx
Property For Sale
FAMILY STYLB RESTAURANT
NEW CENTURY REALTY
CASEVILLE. Sand Point )400 sq. f t 348 Cemetery Loti
Seating for 154. no liquor, reasonable,
home oo canal )00 ft from Saginaw
569-8900
rent good terms. On Michigan A v e
HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY
Bay. Bank appraisal, 474,400, must sell
near Wayne Ford Plant
647-7171
WILL PAY FULL PRICE
45^000.517414-)50),
)14-5))-1411
'SECTION Z»,l PLOT
for Property - if you can offer flexible
4700
COTTAOB • 45 minutes from BirmingINTERIOR DESIGN business
1-7»
terms with little or nothing down. •
410-740-2404
ham. Sleep* 1 ) . )15.000- 45,000 Down.
Investor to become partner. Small
542-5440
Call titer «p
epm.
«41-17««
cess In Redf ord Twp. For more details,
OAKLAND MEMORIAL GARDENS
call Joan.
5)4-)11), )41-17)1
HANOVER TOWNSHIP (Jackson Coun- 4 primelpace*, t vaults and a marker.
400 Apartment* For Rent
ty), t acre, all wooded, private lake ac- opening and closing. Rugged Cross Sec- SMALL INSURANCE AGENCY. For
cess, blacktop road, 47000.
iioaMOOO. AfteriPM.
444-1455 InformaUoo write to box ) ) ) , Observer BLOOMFIELD HILLS,
XS, charming I bed-*
After 5pm.'
S0VS704
Eccentric Newspapers, »4)51 School- room unfurnished aipartroent with scePARKVIEW MEMORIAL- 1 l o t (404. 4craft
Rd,
Uvooia,
Michigan
44150
:
ok view. Call after Spm.
tpm.
¢41-7100
411-)175

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
1.1 aere*. Prime Long Uke/Keosingtoo
area.. Lak* privilege*. 11(0,000.

400 Apartments For Rent

WONDERLAND

(l-wrt. 1074 model, 1770 »0, ft, 4 room*.
) bedrooms, 1¼ baths, fin basement, I
car g^raM, neutral decor, marbla flrepUc« bi Uvuf room. Premlna (oca Uod.
Central air with electric air cleaner.
Owner transferred. Community building, tennis courts, Indoor sod outdoor
pool Priced for fast sale.

VTNCENTN.LEE
EXECUTIVK TRANSFER SALES'

PARIS LANDINO'TENNESEB, t btaroom, retirement home, fabulous view
114« moot»,to)aiplelerf f v n S t W on • of Kentockr Lais. Flreplic*. heal
Jot rfww cfaok*. VMate «4 Boon*. eomp, air. SeU, trade. ValtM, low. for.
Um.MM. WeaJlaadTV 1t9-HHK t B o x »7 ftSoute, t, BocnaW
«01-»:
NEW MOON l«^M. < bedrooms, Teonease, M i l t
waaber, < m » ft appliance* locloded.
Awnlaj, (UrUnf, abed. Nle* yard. ExSdtttftatdft5a*HtM. Eves 444-4444 335 Time Share
NOV]- Bl«Uud HUH Estates. Hx7l
For Sale
1 bedrooms• viCJh i p d l u o t ,
4x10 bl level dec*. 10x10
ENJOY R 4> 8. CAROLINA • Term. C*.
leotw^tloafirooo.
)54-5)04 Colorado, Arlxona, 4> Arkansis, with
CommonlUe* Tim* Sharing.
PATRIOT, 1071,) bedroom, completely Fairfield
guncoaat Investment Propertle*, Inc.
furnished, all appliance*, curtain*, 4454410
1400474-4470
drape*, carpeting, excellent coodrUon.
A*kln» 40,)00. -:
TM-4447
RIDOeWOOD, 107) 1) i 40. » bed- 338 Foorlda Property
room*, stov*, refrigerator, partially
For Sale
furnisbed. (bed. Vtr> good cooditioa
Soothikld are*. 47400 or beat offer, BOCA RATON. Florida- Prestigloas
most sell 4tWOO*;
S44-004) areal Furnished borne, t bedrooms, »
baths, den, family room, formal dining
SOUTHFTELD - Regent llrtO, 1 bed- room.. Urge Uring room, *creeoed-in
rooms, Urge shed, appliance*, washer. heated pool ) *** C*r*ge with door
Completely redecorated. Must sell fast opener, oo 1 0 0 i 1 » V i o t »J5».000_
Can itsy co Jot 4530«.
4444454 Hon. thru Frl, «am-5:»0pm, 4744)00
STAR, 1071,) bedroom, completely re- LIVE IN exclusivo subdlvtsJoo south of
modeled, furnished, very food coodl- Vero Beach. Paved streets, water
Uoo. 44 400. Call between « m and 5pm. meter oo comer lot 114' x HO", walk to
441)471 private park and beautiful ocean beach.
Call Marie Bunyan, OfU. Eve's, »04)41445) or Days, 405-)447750, or
333 Northern Property write:
Vera* Realty, ,711 B. Palmetto
Park Rd,, Boca Raton, F U , t « » )
For8ale
AMERICAN TIMBER home, Big MinPORT CHARLOTTE - FLORIDA
Utioue UkefrooL? bedroom, m baths, » M 0 » WATERFRONT. 1 bedroom, t
enclosed porch, deck, I car. garage. bath Ukefroot coodo* for a remarkable
electric heat, Franklin, stove, complete- 144.000. A limited pre-conVtrocUco ofly furnished, fully carpeted, drape*, ferUf PovUBalUnUneCorp.
washer A dryer, color TY. king sixe Call loll free anytime Including Sunday
beds, ideal hunting fishing 4 snowmo1404-1)7-144)
bUe area. »»,00oTcaIl Anytime
WANTED
•
CONDO
OR small home be»0»4«<-0»»»
^Evenings, )4440)4
tween West Palm and F t Lauderdale,
BIO JttPIDS • 10740 RJvervlew Dr. within abort walk to beach. Cash for
Remodeled 4 rooms, garage. 100* oo reasonable sale.
440-4841
river. Pared dead-ecdroad. ttffiV).
414-704-4405
or
337 Farme For Sale
OAYLORD • Michaywe, reduced
410,000 for quick sale,relocating,cooCOUNTRY LIVING
temporary salt box, 4 bedrooms, 1W
bath* with sauna, great kitchen, bum-la with
Almost
10 acre*.Urge
Aluminum
basemeot
garage,sided
pole borne
barn,
cocvertatlooal area (n living room, fin- work shop, and
storage area. Askinf
ished -basement » car garage, enjoy Mi.OOoTcall
- ^ ^
golf, skiing, soowmoblUng, swimming
In Northern Mkaigan7rf»>)0. Our loss,
TIM KAZY 422-6030
your gain. Open Sat 4 Sun 1)4.444 Ml- •
ckaywe Dr. 740-0544 or (517)0)04744
RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC.

WONDERLAND
197-2U0

OAK PARK 7%.

NORTH ROYAL Oak by owner. 4 bedroom; 1½ bath, (all basement, garage,
hardwood Doors, aU appUanoe* lnclgded. |»,000.
415-5441

•

1983 United Feature Syndicate, inc.

BDUONOHAM • Williamsburg section,
I bedroom (ownboose/coodo, eod mJt
IW.000.15,000 down, bala6ce»W% VC
:
i MUSt'BE MOVED. Big Bearer 4> RoM-im
;-5 Chester Rd. 1H story frame boose,
..breeseway, garage, t bedrooms, flre- BIRMmOHAM. 1 bedrooma. Great lo4 place, MM sqiU 110,000.
441-4049 cation, eicelkot cooditioa Most selL
fl*,000. 1 year La&d Oootract terms
ROCHESTER beanU/sl t bedroom aralUbte. »47-5711
64M4U
completely
renovated.
older home.
OPEN
SUNDAY
i-S
Oood aelaaborbood'ln dowatow are*.
144,400.
<
floVOwoef.
H1TU1 BWOMFIELD HILLS. 1 bedroom. 1½
bath TowDboose on small pood. Ideal
ROCHESTER BY OWNER
location. Small complex. Immediate.
Costom built colooJaL 4 bedrooms, »H •m.000- ITlT RouKg Acre*. Alter
hatha, sauna. Mala Door l a m b y tod
445-»»
mailer bedroom suite. BUlr V» acre
BLOOMPIELD SOT ARE CONDO
profetstoaaEr landscaped Vnlrersltjr
(
._.from
- Village
. jeChb.
Approx.1000
HMJ. W»U to leoali,.. nrim dob. Across
ft New_modero
New modero Utcbeo. »155,000.
»144,000.
4414445 *q. /L
By Owner. For appt
644-S4H
ROCHESTER - Open Hooae __
UaJqoe. Approximately * 000 sq. / t , CANTON TownboQse. Bedford Villa.
plus bedrooms, 2½ .MLto/flrepUc Attached garage, 1 bedroom, 1ftbaths,
plus 10 X »0 workshop. Owner. 441-741
74M finished basemeot, pallo, central air,
Utcbea appliances, cjubboose, pooL top
TROY - BY OWNER - H u e »10« So. F t coodlUoa Owner.
4SH»1>
colooIaL 4 Yr*. old. 4 bedrooms, drcoCENTRAL
AIR
CooU
this
metlcokpos);
Ur stairs, J4" Utcbea Immediate o o o
pajjcy. »117,000. l t % . L C
«74-7144 kept coodo located la huvtons Brad
b«y Park, Plymooth Twp, t be'
TROY, Charmlag 4 bedroom colonial carpeted tirooghcot, partially
Above jroood pool Wet bar b base- foil basement, spadoos storage areas
meet, maay extras. f7»,M0. Great make* this an excellent cosafderaUoo
terms. Slater MgmL
$404114 for the extra particular person. Asking
45),400.
45S-SU0 or 4JJ-54*!
TROY • Emerald Laies. 4 bedroom costorn coloolal, 1½ bath, central air, FARMINGTON HILLS Coodo, I bedmany extras. U l e: privue
privtfef e*. UWfiOi room, neutral decor, appliance*, balconrm, possible L.CV9-UT
«?Ml?7or 75H0M ny, carport, tennis, pool Excellent iflmtmenL 445,000. feve*. 441-744}
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park FARMINGTON HHXS. 1 bedroom, all
appliance*, central air, DOOL tennis,
carport U/Orchard Laie. 440,000.
Huntington Woodt
Mary Relmer, area, week eods.45 S-7447
UVONlAJttrsrtire 1st floor coodo.
Large tiring room, roomy bedroom, apV.A. SIMPLE ASSUMPTION pUancea, carpeting, carport, pool
t^C>»tractT»ro«ofve»
- 4)5-4154
PiymeoU of ool/ 419» loclode tax *
insurance on »21,000 balance 1 bed- NORTHVILLS, Ukefront, convenient»
room brick ranch. Maintenance-free bedroom. 1¼ _b*th, fireplace,. dab-.
alumlnom trim. Newer roof k gotten. boose, pool tennis. 4½% atssmpUoa
1 window air conditioners. Immediate 0¼% new Mortgage. After 5, » » f « « 4
oeeepaocy. »15*50.
NOVI • Ootmtrr PUce Coodo. 1 bedASK FOR GEORGE BELL
room*, 2H hatha, garage, eostom decor. Just reduced. Best boy la area. L.C
628-8700
terms. Open Sat.-Son, 1-5. International AppraMi & Investment 515-1415

Assoc. Inc. Realtors

•1
1

"55"

«

; 308Rochwter-Troy

Cranbrook

•

15"

•
©

•"

339 Lett and Acreage
For 8«>e\-.-\

334 Ovt Of Town
Property For Sate

Studio's » 1 & 2 Bedrooms
Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment
CENTRAL AIR • RANGE • REFRIGERATOR fr
DISHWASHER • CARPETING • CARPORTS
TENNIS COURTS* SWIMMING POOL
PARTY ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN
DAILY, SAT. AND 8UN.
792-0116

FREE CABLE TV
Office Open Daily, Sat. & Sun

557-8100

E

(tin of Tefcgrtpb, Sooth of Goddi/d)

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM U N I T S

$

272 month
-Private Eotraoce

STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPETING

"See about our Rent Special"

LUXURY APARTMENTS

Heat Included .

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN

CALL 287-8305

NOW RENTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APTS.

1

-

STAHTI.NiJAT

$345

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting* laundry and storage
facilities, ahd pool.

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

W^MPPVPWPi^p
**

*-,*•

**~w •

- +t -vW —=l> ^

-%*» -««v --**» -

Monday, August 8,1983

RED immm^Mi^MmimmMmmmMMm
RE4L ESTATE
400 Ajpaftirwte For Rent 400 Apartments For Rant 400 Apwtmtrtl* For Rent 404KovtMForRont

Abandon Yew Hut
TENANT8 A LANDLORDS
"Rect By Referral"'
Guaraateed ServSe*
Share Lasting*
442-1419
A BEAUTIFUL large on* bedroom.
Minute* from Twelv* Oaks MalL $240
toclodee HEAT, tpcUiico. carpttlac,
pool apd tennis court*. Model open 19 to
4:14 everyday
TOVN A COUNTRY APT8
44199 PootUc Trail
between Beck 4 Wliom Rd.

624-3194

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for ode fXXJTHPTELD. 2 bedroom*, 4 baUt*.
bedroom apartment Air eoodltloeed, IJOO KJU 15«. Call Joanne for more
beet and hot water Included. Swimming iaformatioa, . :
«494454
pooL Senior cJUseos welcome. O u r
Mile, W. of Telegraph.
»14-1444 ROCHESTER MANOR

Klngsbrfdge Apartments
land 2 bedrooms start at $245
SUPER LOW RENTS
t>uat/T setting
AprtUaceL.Chbhoost.
. Open nooo4pm dally
40944 Kingsbridg* Dr.
to Gibraltar

675-4233

APARTMENTS
812 Plate at Parkdale
1A1 BEDROOMS
Appliance*ftCarpeting .
llfJ-UWIndodlngbeat
CA11TAMI

CALL 1-6pm....651-7772
ROMULUS
• 10% Senior* Discount 3
bedroom*, 2 model* (o cbooee from.
$155. Appliance*,. d i n e t t e , carpeting.
141-07» or J M - 4 J S

412 TownhouwW-CofKio* 418 Halle For Rent

404 Hoij»*t For font

BIRMINOHAM • Earth tone decor . , REDFORD-2 bedroom, fall basement
bedroom*, IVi bath*, with lavatory off and garage. Ready Sept 1. 2414 ptu*
.
master bedroom, all appliance*, / c a r slllltie*. Security deposit
4 5 »-4000
garage, tree lined ttreet, KM. 1M7 CaU Joan Andersen,
Dc^che»ter(M*pWOoolidgeX »4»-«l>l
ROYAL OAK, \owtr flat, 2 bedrooms,»
BIRMINOHAM. » bedroom*, appli- room*, basemeot and garage, very
ance*, fireplace, famllv room, I ear ga- clean, 4140 month, plus 1½ month serage, fall baaemeoL |7W per month, curity. . • ••
. .442-04)2
e44-7IH
ROYAL OAK • 4 rooms, 2 bedroom*,
BIRMINQRAM • 1101 Hillside. J bed- appliance*. Finished basement Fenced
room etecntlve ranch. FlrepUced fam- yard. Patio. Oa» grill Garage.
ily «living room. 1 vanity bath*, farm (414 per month.
414-1417
kUchealcar attached gixage.4M^4ll
SOUTHFIELD. Nice 1 bedroom farmBIRMINOHAM • 1 bedroom*, drape*, booM on large wooded l o t Energy effiappliance*, newly decorated. »410. cient Available oow, 1400 per month
moothlj + security. See at »7J E. 14 ptss deposit
547-011«
Mile Rl-tnencall
I
(40-)«$}
SOUTHFIELD 2 bedroom raAch on
BIRMINOHAM • 7 room*, 2 bedroom*. secluded acre with carpeting drapes,
1M baths, fireplace, apc^lanoe*. Feoced appliances, garage. $500 mooth plus
yard. Oarage. I7M per month. Creat utilities ft security deposit Available
are*.Call. * .-.
$14-10)7 Immediately. B y appointment, 444-1014
BLOOMFIELD SCHOOLS. 1 bedroom* SOUTHFIELD • 2 bedroom Ranch oa H
with deo/gue*t room and loft t baths, •ere, family room fireplace, appUnew kitchen, fWO per mooth.
ance*. 4440. + Security ft references.
«7j-j«UorM»-01« Meticulous Onlyf After 4pm, 541-1141
BLOOMFIELD V H X A 0 E
SOUTHFIELD 2 bedroom ranch, cenCharming 4 bedroom, 1 ¼ bath Colonial tral air, finished basement, attached
with family room,, fireplace, and all garage, 1 acre lot, carpeting, drapes.
appliances. 11,000 per month.
4550 per mo. + security.
452-4170

FofRent

•-•,

->•••

UVONIA Daniel A, Lord K <* C 2 halto.
WESTLAND. 1-17» and f o r d Rd, are*. 100-17» capacity, Ample parking, air
Ertenlf, 2 bedroom*, 1H bath*, til ap- conditioning. Rental for all occasions.
417-444»
pliance* plot washer, dryer. All carpet- A) Ziflger4T4440«cr
ed and draped. Central air, carport,
clubhouse with pool Adult* preferred. 420 Roome For Rant
No peta, $450
rooothly.
:
payslM-MlOeve*. .
$11-1440
ABANDON YOUR HUNT ' .
Select Rentals • All Areas . .
PLYMOUTH. Charming 7 room, 2 bedWie Help LandlordsftTenants
room Townhouse near downtown. Ap- Share Referral*
•
- 442-1420
pliance*; g a r a g e Adult*. No pet* Security, reference*. $47». Eve*. 454-5144 CANTON • FordftLWey are*. La
privUeges, 44} per week. v
«31-444
ROCHESTER RANCH CONDO. 2 bedroom, 1¼ bath, central air, all appU- CANTON, - Woman to: rent furnished
ance*. carport $47» ft $ 1 » mo. I H bedroom with kitchen privilege*; air
mooth security. Agent
«411544 conditioning. pooL »17» » month. Call
weekdays between 10am-5pm. 241-4474

422 Wanted To Rent
$ 10 FINDERS FEE win be paid anvooe
for 1 • I bedroom living quarters for 3
child family In Addison, A w e Oakland,
Eastern PoctUc Twps or Aoburo Hta,
Lakerllk, Leonard, Rochester area*.
$244 range Call Neighborhood Bouse
. ^ ^
4J14444

424 Hou>4>8lttinfl8efYtee
FEMALE, tu^r VT*, writer, witbe* to
house sit In Oakland County, I t o 4
months minimum Very reliable Very
private Call Joyce,
»45-201»

43« Office I • Buelneee
Space
FARMINOTON HILLS. 3 office* ft
warehouse l a Industrial P a r t Available Immediately.
4715155
FARMINOTON • prime, downtown locatioo, »24 »q> ft. divided into 2 office*.
AUctlbtle* incloded. f 144 mo. 471-7044
- • : 454-5475

\

FURNISH YOUR
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

.--." $35 MONTH

•All New Furniture
• Large Warehouse Selection
WANTED:" Hou»e*itUng, PreferraMy
:•:*Short
or LongTerm Leas*
Rochester,
Troy
or
Birmingham
art*.
HEAT INCLUDED
• Opcicolo Purchase
Bachelor over 44. Doesn't drink, smoke
O w u r f l Bedroom Apartments from
TROY SOMERSET AREA
or have pels. Owns own compaar and
GLOBE RENTS A SELLS
$190. Balconies, Carpeting, Carports,
Spacioos 1 bedroom apartment* 4474
work* long bour*. Refereoce* avatUMe
37417 Grand River at Rabtead
414 Florida Rentals
Air Coodl Honing. Swimming P o o l ClubFARMINOTON HILLS .
moothly.
Decorated,
carpeted.
A
in
a
•
.
:
.
,
.
.
•
:
:
;
:
:
.
/
.
,
.
:
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
Farmiflgtoo
474-4400
bouse No PetsT
Kitchen privilege*, 449 per week. .
beautiful ire*. Heat Included, bo pet*.
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
^^TlOO East Maplefli MileV
WAYNE
STATE
University
Facultr
^
:
^
^
.
:
.
.
»$1-4444
Luxury apartment* Dishwasher. « e c v - VTLLAOB APARTMENTS
44242«
' Florid* Rental*-All Areas
B e t Rochester Rd.ft1-7», Troy 444-1400
CJos* to
1 Block North of Ity, intercom, (ooodproof, pool, d o b Member ft wife ayallabje t o bouse-sit
Tenant* ft Landlords
FURNISHED ROOMS .
Maple 1
of Coolidge oe*r boo**. Sorry. 0 0 pet* Adult community. WAYNE-WESTLAND • 1 bedroom,
from S e p t oo. Excellent refereoce*.
Share
listings
441-1410
:
Abo, effedencies t r a i U M e Winter Call Mark Day* 477-4490
HOLLIDAY PARK
Somerset Mall
$174, include* beat, carpet, drape*, ap1A JBedrpom* AvaiUble
pliance*, 1400 total more In c o d Quiet
ADJACENT to EPCOT ft DUoeywortd. irate* Daily/weekly or monthly. «90
FOR APPOINTMENT
HEAT INCLUDED ..
per
week,
oo
security
deposit
required.
OFFICE PLAZA adult country living
7114594
2 bedroom, 2 bath,.furnished, luxury
Contact Manager: Bonnie Miller
Merrima* Rd. (Orchard Lake Rd)
- i
coodo. Available from Dec, 24-Jao. 1 s t Color TV, pbooe*. maid service Royal
J
u
t
ooe
block
8.
of
t
Mile
Rd
TROY 643-9109
WAYNE. One bedroom apartment,
Tennl*, pool*; free shuttle
441-1040 Motor Inn, J77»lPlyiD0uth R d ,
Perfect
Location.
Suites
MERRMAN PARK APTS
428 Garage* &
from 37» Professional
so-ft op to 1100
s q J t Will
de•tore,
refrigerator,
washer,
1220
Llvool*.
42M91I
Mo*t Beautiful
sign space to jyooroee
' *Lease Include*
r deeds.
BOCA
RATON
beachfront,
1
bedroom
moothly
jpha
oUlidea,
$150
security
deBedford Square Apts. GardenTbe
Aortment* In Michigan.'
Mini
8tor
age
ROOMFORRENT
(anitoHal,
utUltks.
4411
NW*yne
posit Call
»174141
coodo, sleep* 4. Available September
LAHSER near T MILE area. Modern 1
. CANTON
Ird thru 17th. Furtished. Pool, lacuxL Male Adult only, 7 Mlle/Inkster arei. MERRIMAN ft CHERRYHILL lVt car Road, Westland Call Elaine Dalley.
8. REDFORD - excellent school*, 2 bed- etc.
garage for storage only. Well secured,
442-7447 $1 $4. per month. After 4PM:MCKINLEY PROPERTIES
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR bedroom, appliance*, carpeting, al/ WAYNE - I Bedroom apartment*. Carpeting.
Air
coodiUooed.
Swimming
coodittoolng,
parking.
No
peU.
rooms,
IV,
baths,
patio,
basement,
.
'- . - .
411-4454 deposit required.
2244157
Spacious 1 and 1 bedroom A p a
769-9620
BRADENTON
BEACH
Runway
Bay
pooL
1170
month.
Include*
all
utilities,
511-W1,
leave
message
414419«
pleasant
neighborhood,
$4»5
per
mo.
Small, quiet safe complex
except electric Adulu. No pet*.
i4«-«711 Coodo. on the bay,.with gulf beach SMALL ROOM downtown Plymouth,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
LAHSER 8. of 7 MILE. Premier Apt*. A CallDOoo-tpm.
Ford Rd. Near 1-275
across the street Completely furnished, private entrance, $40 a week. $44 with
71*-«» PIETY HILL, INC. -^842-8100
1 or 2 persoa office Ideal for manufacTROY. 1 bedroom ranch. 1 car attached 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, pool, tennis, D e c Ltcben privileges.
459-2447 430 Wanted To Rent
nice ooe bedroom, $159 per month toBRIGHTON
turer* rep, e t a $47» total Located in
WESTLANDAREA
garage, fireplace, deck. Very private to May. Weekly o r moothly. Write or
STARTING AT $340. clode* beat, water, air conditioning,
MATURE
working
woman
looking
for
i
bedroom,
2
bath
executive
home
near
SR. CITIZEN LADY
Loreox's Square, acres* from the Maycarpeting.
SS7-00U Spadoot 1 and J bedroom apartments Burroughs Farms, $400 per month setting. $715 month.
«f«-«144 call B. P U D U , 2404 SwUton Dr., Sarareasonable
bouse
or
apartment
to
rest
Room
ft-board.
Family
atmosphere
flower
Hotel downtown Plymouln.
from fMO monthly. Carpeted, decoratI 0 U . F I 41441.
1414-924-1241 Large back yard, patio.- Farmlngton. In Commerce T w p , or W. BJoomfleld
1st, last and secortty deposTROY-1014 K l r l s ^
Contact Creoo Smith
451-1420
ed I in a lovely area. Heat incloded. negotiable.
BELLEVILLE LAKE
area.
-.-•'•
443-4441
i
t
John
Winter
1-1*7-«»«
1-227-4¾¾
2 bedroom borne with fireplace, garage, CONDO.' 1 bedroom, optional < Ird, Calft*for«2PM: . - • • „ . . . 4 7 7 W 4
2 bedroom, beat included, security de- LAHSER & 6 MILE CemtryVUUg* Apartments. ««-«»p
fNXSTER
ft
1-94
•
2
office
400 soft
convenient
location.
Lease,
4JM
per
Clearwater, S t Petersburg are*. PriCANTON • 4 bedrom plus den, formal mo.
posit No pet*. :
459-(121 Spacious I bedroom, air conditioned,
1000ft ofsbop ft storage,' offke equip«47-7077 vate beach and parking, pool Inexpeo- TELEGRAPH & 7 Mile room for rent,
WESTLANDAREA
•pp!ianoe*.$190/mo. Adult* 4444444
432
Commercial/Retail
living,
dining,
family
room,
and
nook.
$40
week.
Privilege*.
ment furnished, fenced to yard for
Attractive i bedroom apartment, »JM 1½ baths, 1½ car garage, drapes ft
440-2177 Call Days
EXQUISITE 1 bedroom 1 bath a p t / i c TROY
•
• aive luxury. Call Judy at
444-4494 COMMERCE TWP. Commercial build- equipment 4514059
, MAYFLOWER HOTEL
522-1454
moothlr. Spadou* X bedroom apart- range, 2410. month, IVi mooth deposit,
ing park in Birmingham
lag
Btrmloghat 1—
7 « monthly Monthly
1
bedrrom
brick,
fireplace,
2tt
car
garoom*
available.
Maid
service
MARCO
ISLAND
ment,
IJW
monthly.
Carpeted,
decorating
for
rent
Corner
of
Commerce
ft
Includes beat A garage
«444119 telephone service, color TV, private
WESTLAND
AREA
•
Urge
room,
color
LATHRUP
VILLAGE
oo
pet*
iii-itli
rage, appliances, air conditioning, 4440 Sea Winds Coodo, gulf froot oo beach,
ed A in a lovely area. Heat Incloded.
month. Up to 1,154 s q i t Altered to suit your
1M-0944 all amenities, children w e l c o m e low TV, kitchen privilege* for right party. South Commerce Rd. $550 per455-10«
bath, and morel Starting at 1400 per
71J-1M0 FARMINGTON HILLS, executive 4 per month. 1104 Talbot
Deposit required. $40. weekly. After
need*. Adjacent parking. »9 50 s q i t
BIRMINGHAM AREA month. CootactCreon Smith. 454-1(10 WESTLAND WOODS
rates,
441-4401
;
44145»!
bedroom colonial, 2 baths, 1 ¼ car ga- TROY- 4 bedroom, 2¼ bath colonial in
2pm,
7294455
Owner-managed.
457-44
1 bedroom luxury Apt*
DOWNTOWN
BIRMINOHAM
.
NEWLY RENOVATED studio, ooe or J WESTLAND AREA rage. 1 acre lot, family room, fireplace, MtO/ernoo, 1 yt. lease Rent 1414. per ORLANDO, DISNEY World Vacation.
Best Buytothe en tire
Prime commercial location i n Great LATHRUP VILLAGE • Southfleld/U
all
appliances,
finished
basment,
cenmooth
plus
securlfy
deposit
Available
bedroom apartment*. Carpet, drape*.
Beautiful coodo. fully furnished, on
Birmingham area.
American MaH at 240 N. Woodward. M i l e 749 sq. f t , commercial and 1.000
Septl.
514-3440 Lake Rent weekly. Near otier attracheat, air cooditicolflg. Security system. SpadoB* 1 bedroom apartment, »J00 tral air, many amenities. $a$0 month.
»715 per Mo.
Approximately 410 sq. f t reasonable so. f t , medical Reasooabte.
421 Living Quartere
Attractive 1 bedroom apart- tit-Hit
««-1171
447-159»
444-7504 From 1200. Outer Dr. - Schoolcraft moothhr.
tions
ft
EPCOT.
«41-7144
rent Immediate occupancy. 447-7)71
WEST BLOOMFIELD on Green L a k e 3
559-3240.4:44494
are*. ¢114100,
54445(4 ment, flM. Carpeted, decorated & in a
To
Share
FARMINOTON KILLS, 2 bedroom bedroom, 2 bath with extra lot, private STUART • River Pines Townhouse 2
lovely area. Hut incloded.
DOWNTOWN BIRMINOHAM
FARMINGTON - former barbershop
ranch
boose,
2
car
garage,
appliance*.
lake
No
pet*.
$450
per
mooth
plus
seNORTHVILLR Large 1 bedroom in
DELUXENEW
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, completely fur2 bedroom* Apt*, avaUable
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
for rent, 3091« Grand River at * Mile
Country Court
54»-74>t nished. No nets. Monthly only. $1400
carpeting, 1475 month, 1 year l e a s e curity. .
VictorUo boosetotown.11« per month
fTWper Mo.
Rd.
474477»
OFFICE BUILDING
8AVE50%
47*-W4«
1 Yr. Lease. Please call:
«41-7400 piOJ utilities A security, no pet*.
After
4:10PM
or
weekends:
751-4444
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Apartments
425-5151
45940(9
U O H T Industrial property, suitable for Uvool*. Up to 3200 s q i t
SHARE-A-HOME
FARMINOTON HILLS
4 bedroom Luxury CotonlaL Bloomtruck parking with a 3 bedroom home,
UVONIA/NORTHVILLE
4
bedroom
borne
on
t
acre*.
t47»jper
OUR 7th YEAR OP
field Kills Schools. 8 Mooth Lease • In- 41$ Vacation Rentals
721-0500
BIRMINGHAM
Rochester
area.
Reply
to
Box
19»,
ObUltra modem building, 175 square f e e t
mooth. Peta OK. Contact M a Eck- cludes laws ft snovservice $1,500. per
"GUARANTEED SERVICE" server ft Eccentric Newspapers, 44151 1-275 access, Haggerty oear Seven Mile.
strom days
Us-7600 month. Call Mr. Burgess,
424-4444
DOWNTOWN
AAA-l WALLOON LAKE
Schoolcraft Rd., Livoaf*. Michigan Call alter »PM.
413-4494455
TO
THOUSANDS
IN
ALL
AREAS
rental August special Call
555 S.WOODWARD
41150
^ ^
FARMINGTON HILLS. Deluxe 4 bed- WESTLAND, close to Hudson's, schools Vacation
Bob,
Luxury .two bedroom apartments in
LIVONIA
•
Office
Space
«00 to 1.000
FREE
BROCHURE
room
brick
colonial
Master
suite
w
/
ft everything. 3 bedrooms, family room, 444-»(4((otrice)
444-4154
hlghrise building for immediate occuF t Call: MARY BUSH
bath, newly decorated Inside & very sharp In ft o u t Central a&,'poc4,
HAMPTON COURT private
pancy. Walking distance to shopping,
xnpson-BrowD
434
lirduatriaiVWarehoiiae
- 5544700
out Beige carpeting, new Levelor*,nat- appliances, draperies. $495 mo. $700 seABANDON YOUR HUNT
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
restanranu A theatre Heat A covered
11 Mile-Woodward
SHARE
ural fireplace, central air, attached ga- curity deposit Yr. lease Reference*.
Vacation Rentals • All Areas
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
WAREHOUSE SPACE, on to 4,000 *q. LIVONIA • Office space for lease Ooe
parking included.
rage
w/door
opener.
W
i
mooth.
No
pets.
Immediate
occupancy.
1 4 2Bedrooma
Tenants ft Landlords
REFERRAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE FOR "
f t , will divide ImmxcuUle Troy area. double office - 313 s q i t Ooe tingle offRegional Real Estate:
3 U - I 0 M 714-4444
OT455-3704 Share listings
«42-1620
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
342-4950 ice, 124 s q i t . in attractive new buildCarpeting
(Taking applications for 2 bedroom)
ing just o If Jeffries Fwy.
2414110
FARMINGTON HILLS - Attractive, WESTLAND, Palmer, Merrtman. 3 ASPEN, COLORADO. 2 luxurious Con• Air Conditioning
BIRMINOHAM
CALLTOR APPOINTMENT
modem, 2 bedroom borne. Full base- bedroom doplex, remodeled, redeco- dominiums now available for holiday ft
438
Office
/
Buelneee
.
441S.
Adams,
Birmingham,
ML
LIVONIA
•
$
Mile
ft
Levan.
Self
conNewly Decorated 1 Bedroom
• Range
CASS LAKE with private access to
ment, fenced yard. « 4 5 per mooth
JOO th plus rated, .new carpeting, no appliance*. ski rental Call Karen 9am-5pm: .
tained first floor'suite in prime area.
Carpeted - Heat Included • U »
Uke Will share 4 bedroom remodeled $pac#
security
deposit
•
Refrigerator
87S4M7
4174.
$175
deposit
No
pets.
441-4451
440-7(14
740 sq-. f e e t ample parking, medical or
Cable TV available • MM774
borne furnished. $140 per month plus
Ut»H. CHRISTINE
general u s e
4444140
• Swimming Pool
«42-2447
FARMINOTON HILLS • Orchard Lake WESTLAND. Clean 1 bedroom brick BEACHCOMBER CONDO at the Home- security.
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE WAY
F o r d R d , 1 block E. of Wayne
ft-10 Mile area. Large (older) 2 bed- ranch, 1 rt c a r garage, appliances, stead. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths right o o
To your own Birmingham office ad•
Heat
Included
WESTLAND
SHOPPING
AREA.
1
ft
2
BIRMINGHAM
FEMALE TO Share 2 bedroom apartbedroom luxury EXTRA LARGE ants. room ranch, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, car- drapes, fenced yard, well Insulated, no Lake Michigan. Available from Aug 11. ment with tame In Farmlngton Rills, dress, business pbooe ft secretary for MAPLE-ORCHARD
Near Downtown. Dehue 1 bedroom
$70 month. Plush offices. Conference
451444$ $190. per mooth. Call
541-3332
Separate eating area in kitchen, walk-in peting • drape* thru out, attached 2 car pet*. Cherry Hill • Hlx are*.. 459-4244 $400 per week. Owner.
with tell-cleaning oven, f roet-free
room available Personalised telephone 2,3 & 4 room completely fincloset, central air, dishwasher, disposal, garage, beautiful country setting, « 5 0 WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch,
•
474-4557
refrigerator, dlaSwaaber, folly carpetmo.
JWOsecwity,
lease.
47M400
answering, professional typing ft other
BEAT
INFLATION!!
tennis coart, pool, clubhouse, some with
Oakland Valley
ished office suites. All sered, central beat *j air. Rental |41» per
fenced
yard,
1
¾
car
g
a
r
a
g
e
near
elesecretarial
services oo premise*Stay
t
t
SCENIC
H
U
L
MOTEL
fireplaces, bosilce at your door. From GARDEN CITY, Livonia School*. Sharp
month.
Enjoy canoeing, swimming ft boating)
vices Included. New building
IMS.
261-7M4 3 bedroom brick ranch, partly finished mentary schools. $475 per month.
No. 2 APTS.
HOME-MATE
460 N. Woodward
714-0447 Reasonable Rate*! 40 mln. from Travwith many deluxe features.
Near Oakland University, N. on Squirbasement, garage. A M Arbor Tr.-Mer920
E.
Lincoln
erseCity.
'
1-414-441-7754
WESTLAND
SPECIALISTS
rel, part Walton Blvd. u on Bircfcileld
rimao. %m. No pet* Eve*.
4«4-«2S4
Rent now & get your 1st
WESTLAND
BIRMINGHAM
3 bedrooms, garage, appliances, centra] CASS LAKE. 2 bedroom, sleeps », cooto Patrick Henry Dr., R. to office A p t
Featured occ "KELLY ft OO." TV7
1 bedroom/atodio apartment. In 15/ «11. Stodlo/l and I bedroom apartmonth FREEI Immediate ocOARDEN CITY. 3 bedroom brick ft air, carpeting throughout drape*. $420 temporary Interior, all sports lake
Walk to Hudsons
Telegraph area. 1444 month lododing ment*. S c a l e s living room, doorwalL
aluminum. Family room with natural per mooth plus security.
514-1150 Weekly rental
451-5110 Choose Tbe Most Comnatibl* Person. APPROXIMATELY 4000 so. f t orpart cupancy. Secretarial & anall utilitle*. Steven MorrU.
540-1»? balconie*, self cleaning oven*, *eli defireplace, kitchen with stove ft pantry.
All Ages, Tastes, Backgrounds, Life- thereof. Deluxe 1st floor office*, Troy.
$843
Wayne
Rd.
WESTLAND
3
bedroom
ranch,
central
CHARMING
3
bedroom
cottage
oo styles ft OccupatioQS. Call todayfrosting refrlgeritor. dishwasher*. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Newly dec- new carpet, main floor laundry, cov-Will bepriced right depending on use It swering services available
BIRMINOHAM • 70S Pardy
air, all kitchen appliances, 4150 mooth Lake oear West Branch. Comfortable
ered
calio,
fenced.
No
dog*.
ReferencStarting
|270
per
month.
If
yon
Deeds. Call »:40am-l:}9pm,
»24-1200 within building.
orated, parking, air, pooL
t bedroom apartment in older borne, in- for a f t months' lease, yooll
»25-1414 scenldft quiet FirepUce boat, fishing,
es. | 4 » month pis* secorityV 424-251» pluisecurtty.
tows kcaUon. idulu. Leaae. W35.
HEAT
INCLUDED
swimming.
$225-$400
week.
«41-4431
first month free. •
Tisdale & Co.
Cable available. Seniors welcome. OARDEN CITY-X bedrooms, oeat and WESTLAND- 4 bedrooms, garage, carM7-7977
BWiM • DEARBORN, STTELD, TROY
Call Toea, Wed, Fri. »:»0-«:M
40555 Sou thUeld Rd., Soothfleid
FROMIJM. NO APPLICATION FEES clean. Appliance*, basement, fenced pets, very dean, near Schools. $450. COTTAGE for rent near Big Mac
COMPLETE
BUSINESS
CENTERS
Thnn.»:}0-549
StlHO-itO
626-8220
BLOOMFIELD TWP. Soblet immediBridge Fully equipped. $215 per week. . WAYNE-OAKLAND-MACOMB
yard. Lease with optloo to buy. 4140 per plus deposit Call anytime
Your own private office without costly
ately 1 bedroom, ceo tral air, pool, .
Open
7
days
721-6468
2111449 KeitSNear.
^74-4440
Mo,
1st
ft
last
Mo.
pie*
$200
(ecuritT.
HOUSE
TO
SHARE
in
exchange
for
MAPLE/TELEGRAPH
AREA
overhead.
Folly
stiffed,
Utest
equipWESTLAND
aitra*. 1110 a month.
«1-4 « 1
411-1494 WTJCOM-2 bedroom tri-level with fami- ELIZABETH LAKE BUS Reego Har- part time evening and Sunday kennel m e n t beautifully appointed ft to prime AvaiUble Sept I. 1,040 s q i t phzs-or1004 Veoor one bedroom, heated, car- Immediate occupancy..
OAK PARK
work for single ooo smoking woman.
minus! Ideal for professional
I bedroom apartmeot Carpet- peted, $174 month.
OARDEN CITY • 3 bedroom, large ly room and garage Excellent condi- bor. Small cabins, »100 per week. Boat Days a79-M20erenings
«414217
Call 9AM-4PM.
«47-1011
BONNIE BROOK Modern
124-2770
ing, appUance*, air conditioned, Clove
fenced treed l o t, carpet througboot, tion. $450 plus etfliUe* and deposit Call dockage a villa bit Beautiful swimming
EXECUTIVE
GROUP
OFFICES,
INC
Joan
Andersen.
459-4000
area A sandy beach. 441-944» 479-1141 LOOKING FOR A working woman who
to ahopptng.no pet*. WW
M4-WJ4 WESTLAND • 7211 Lather*, comer new kitchen, utility
jiiTj room, new furnace
APARTMENTS
$11,500 land contract Attractive fjmind children to share my Lf voMEDICAL
353-9767
FAMILY RESORT • Uoioo Lake area. 1 doesn't
PLYMOUTH • Furnished efOdeocy, In- Warren. No lease Newly decorated 1 oaocug or lease with optica. Available
..__. j J M
Qjooth, plus half
g. } -bedroom Lake Cottagea. Sand? . . . MUK2?RJ,
1 BEDROOM $295
MAPLE-ORCHARD
406
Furnlthed
Houtet
clode* all ntHIUes, 11« per Mo.=pla* bedroom, carpeted, air. beat Included, S e p t l , - . Presently
Serving
Over
40
Companies
•
«24-4714
j U l u < R e /ertoce*..
445-2447
beach,
3,000 ,aqit available for Medical
h, boat rentals,
rental*, weekly rate* sauV
' * '?
Mo. lease, single preferred. . parUag, appliances, $«5. -417-4444
v
, ,
BIRMINGHAM
2 BEDROOM $340
; deposit,*
Septeilt244-5740or1'. • • • 343-4444 MALE WHX'*6are 3 bedroom- borne,
AffctlPhicall:
45M1M
GARDEN CITY - 1 1 ( 9 0 Chester. 3 + '•:•?': For Rent.
' V Brown Street Center* ? :-• Tenant Good signage A a Creat Location!
-^^'
.'
bedroom*, Urge comer lot, g a r a g e BRIGHTON. Lalefroot home Fur- OAYLORD, M1CHAYWK. New chalet,
We*t BloomINCLUDES HEAT
GARDEN CITY, epper flat, I room, 1 402 Furnished sApte.
References. $ 3 7 » / m o .
• 721-0100 nished, carpeted, all appliance*, near 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths, golf, swimming,
441-2540 Attractive, furnished,'Individual office
Carpeting, AJr Conditioning bedroom. Heat incloded. Washer, dryer,
overlooking courtyard. Include* secreFor Rent
basement and garage privilege. (Ui
IN TOWN Rochester,3 bedroom*, Urge expressway*. $27$ per mooth ptu* s e - tennl*, boating, resort facilltie*.'Re- NOV! • WALLED LAKE area. Minute* tarial service
510-9577
Swimming Poo)
curity. Sept l»th to June 15th. 127-4744 duced rates, week or month. 477-5570 from 12 Oak* Mall Responsible female
monthly, | » 5 security, 17» cleaning.
kitchen,
basement,
sear
elementary
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
DiSCOUNT FOR SR. CITIZENS ' No pet*. Reference* reqttlred. 421-Ufl
schools, $4 5 0 » month. .
451-749} CASS LAKE fronUge Available Sept 7, OAYLORD. STAY 1 Night, o e t t night desperately searching for tame to
BTRMINORAM
Select Rentals-All Areas
Fsmlsoed apartment* available
•Sare 2 bedroom, I M bath attractive Executive Office Suite approx. 1200 ORCHARD LAKE A TELEGRAPH RD.
We Help Landlords and Tenant*
PLYMOUTH HERITAOE APT8.
JOY RD, Evergreen are*. 2 bedroom thru. May of 1944. 2 bedrooms, fire- F r e e Sua-Thur*. - Keomar Lodgfrl64
Upto4,000 »q. f t
»17» plus ½ oUJlUee Many s q i t Great Location.' All service* ft
«41-1610 frame bouse Freshly painted, Meal for pUce, all appliances, gas heat, carpet- acre resort Unit* $29. Effldeny unit* apartmeot
• 19500 Telegraph, next to (l)bedroom
. . .
from MM. Share Listings,
Underground parking, all service*.
«49-9719 utilities Included. Ample parting!
avalUMe To reserve call 517-742-4950 extras. 437-1791 or
(J bedroom
.
- W40.
working couple, Immediate occupancy. ed. $115 per rooolh plus security.
$9.59
per
*q.
ft
557-4415
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
401 a Adam*.
442-4950
441-5577
- 455-1141 •
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, 24-2», will
Bualoet* 424^444 «44-3454 or
ABSOLUTE LUXURY- 273-1314
Office Hoorc
BEACH FRONT coodo. Glen Arbor, share
PLYMOUTH
•
Attractive
office
Just
3
bedroom
Westland
apartment
10AM-4PM WEEKDAYS
LATHRUP/Southfield ranch. 3 bed- LIVONIA • 1 bedroom borne In beauti- Mich. 2 bedroom, 2 b a t i Aug. 20 and with s a m e «204 plus half utilitiesfts e - $. WoodwardBIRMINGHAM
Monthly Leases
ft Lincoln. 1700 sq. f t , all remodeled with skylit*, carpet e n 10AM-4PMSAT., 11AM-3PMSUN.
ful area. Appliances, furniture $74 Uter. Owner Jim Wort
rooms,
oVn.
carpeted,
well
decorated,
AvaiUble Sept 1. Non-smoker or part First floor. Parking, private en- close to downtown ft resUurants. 114
COMPLETELY FURNISHED quiet nelghborbood. Fenced backyard weekly. Laws maintenance Included. Days, 217-474-144«; eve*. 117-474-4444 curity,
459-4100
preferred- After « P M
42742(4 trance
444477» *q. f t $144 per month. Call
538-2530
412-5113 or 544-7374
with patio. 3 H car garage $524 Mo, +
$495 AND UP
HARBOR SPRINGS CHALET over- ROOMMATE for co-op type living la
PLYMOUTH
Of
f
k
e
space
549
or 1150
IN
PLYMOUTH
security.
No
pet*.
Reference*.
Mln.
1
BIRMINGHAM • 440 sq. f t , near downBirmingham Area
STERUNO HTS. 17 Mile, 3 bedroom looking Boyoe Highlands. Beautifully
BOTSFORD PLACE
344-fllO town, 440 N. Wood ward.
344-1459 Ranch, with all household needs, 1½ furnished,» bedrooms, 1 baths. Beach ft large Soothfleid bouse
.
Carpet sq. a , all or part New eoostructioo.
7U8.MBX
Ann
Arbor
Rd.
W.
of
1-175.
Occupancy
Maid Service Available
drapes, beautiful paneled aUs,kltchX3RAND RIVER-8 MILE
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom
LIVONIA • Centrally located 2 bed- baths, family room, basement No Pets! tennis facilities available «14-5144444 ROOMMATE Deeded to • nice Oak en, also single office
Sept I. PlymouthMtg.Co,
454-2901
Behind Botaford Hospital
Air CoodiUooed
244-931»
Park
home
Central
air.
Ail
bouse
privirooms, rtooe fireplace, large lot, much 4550/mo. + utilitle*.
THE
MANORS
KaxsaWan Builder*
HARBOR
SPRINGS
ON
Lake
Michi444-1200 PLYMOUTH - PRIME DELUXE OFFFolly Carpeted
RENT &8AVE SPECIAL
leges.
$17»
mooth
Includes
ctllitfe*.
privacy, 3 car garage $450 per month,
gan. Private trails, beach, c a n o e avail- $l2».*ecurlty deposit If not home leave
Dishwasher
280-2510
plus security ft references.
421-1959 408 Ouplexet For Rent
BRIOHTON AREA • attractive office ICE SPACE. 2041 SQ.FT., ALL OR
able weeks of Aug. 17 ft Sept 3 ftj*FREEH TURKEY OR HAMII
In-«nlt Laundry ft more
. . - . - . . 5494041 space »00 *q. f t , convenient parking, PART. IDEAL LEGAL SALES OR
BIRMINGHAM,
beautifully,
furnished,
yond. Days 442-9797; or Eves «444119} message,
CAB
LB
TV
AVAILABLE
LIVONIA
clean,
2
bedroom
boose,
finCORP. OFFICE U S E
SALE I SALE] SALE!
excellent location on Grand River, OENERAL
walk to town, churches, community ished basement,-convenient shopping. LIVONIA DUPLEX > Finest locatioa
ROOMMATE to share nice home In avaUabte
AVAILABLE 9-141.
459-4110
HEAD
FOR
THE
MOUNTAINS!
ImmedUtcly.
Can
b
e
split
boose living room with fireplace, 4400roo.Call
19104
Farmlngton
Rd,
Farmlngton
ft
7
1 Bedroom for $349
Walled Lake Wolverine Lake privi241-9444 Mile 3 bedroom*, older, 4140 month. Enjoy 2 nights complimentary lod,
229-4550
large bedroom, attractive, workable
leges.
$250
per
month
plot
half
utilitle*
2 Bedroom for $399
PLYMOUTH TWP.
kitchen. linen,, silver ft dishes fur- UV0N1A« FINEST LOCATION • CIs> Appliance* and basement No pet*. at a Fairfield Resort In the Blue ~'
CallNoooto«PM
444417».
after «pm,««9-4014 - C E N T R A L *ttISINESS^>^STRK7I , —
Agent
474-7440 Oxark, Cumberlands or Rockle*.
nished. Air coodiUooed, Immediate oc3 Bedroom for $479
Royal
Oak
Law
Firm
Moving
MAIN
STREET ..
465-4721
; 278-8319 cupancy. 4435 mo. 444-4552,444-4511 sy 3 bedroom brick ranch, 3¾ bath*,
"Call for brochure
ROOMMATE to (hare Soothfleid bonie
PETS PERMITTED
^ a c e kUcoeo/hreakfast
^ l ^ b S i ^ l Iarea,
r ^ ^nY
-1Abedroom,
nice
reside*
Suncoast Investment Propertie*, Inc. Christian family atmosphere. Must like 1755 *q. f t In social security building.
Moa.Toes.Tlmr*.
Wed. t Fri 1IRMINOHAM/TROY AREA. Luxury T
ftrepuce,
mMtial
„O, , U
.area.
„T. H
,
.
—
J
^
:
«:.IUM»
/«•
w
r
Ho.
Main,
Royal
Oak.
Prime
locatioo
Near downtown, suitable for 455-5410
6700 SQ.FT.
Smote Detectors Installed
14004744470 children. Low rent to exchange for minUuodra room, full basement, 2 tingle
SatftStm.
for attoroeys, accounting firm, e t c
Executive Apt* completely furnished floorgarage
«lngle person. $
f " 'I month rent plus
$195.
New construction, choice locatioo • Ann
r Welcome
~
."••• 357-3943 September occupancy; •
For the fussy. 449) month. security
t«
Occupancy
HILTON HEAD Coodo, beautiful 2 bed- ima] help wjth s a m e
to every detail. MaldService available car
deposit
"
'
••
4114744
Arbor
Rd.
474-7440
We Love Children
449-4449 C o o U c t All or part Occupancy Sept
room, Vh baths, 2 pools, ocean, golf, TROY • Woman wishes to share 4 bed- R. M. Smith Assoc.
Long and abort terra lease*. 240-1410 No peta. Perry Realty
HEAT it WATER INCLUDED .
tennl*.
Great
l
o
c
a
t
i
o
a
(149
week.
room home with s a m e Noo smoker.
LIVONIA • Sparkling Ranch with Urge
Qalet prestige address, swimming poo!,
JIM COURTNEY
«41-2211 $200 mooth plus uUlitie* After 4:49pm. CUT HI OFFICE OS. with a prestige
FURNITURE FOR YOUR.' famOy room fireplace, 2 bedrooms. 410 Flate For Rent
air conditioning, carpeting, stoveftreAVE. BIRMINGHAM ad424-1274 WOODWARD
New
kitchen,
stove
fridge
Country
lot3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR i t 50./mo. + security.
frigerator, all utilities except electricidress. Mail receiving service Free
FARMINOTON HILLS-1 bedroom upHOMESTEAD - LAKE MICHIGAN
ty Incloded. Warm apt* Laosdry fadllstore ft refrlgeritor, $55 week. Owner'* coodo*. Openings for August, WIDOW will *hare Gardes City home parking. Easy to/oat Conference room.
471-717»^fter»pm,
477-4490 per,
Ue*. Intercom system. Good security.
lltideposJt
$59 Month
417-1944 fall and winter. 1 or 4 bedroom. «47- with widow.
: : 2 4 1 4 1 4 7 Lowest rate* in Birmingham 4444713
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Gold House Realtors
Piaygroood oo premise*.
• ALL NEW FURNITURE
LIVONIA. 3 bedroom, 1 » car garage, FERNDALE, fUt for rent, ooe bedroom 1944.3 bedrooms 447-4444- Studios or 1
Beautiful
1
ft
2
Bedroom
Apts
'
For more Information, pbooe
»44-1)15 WOMAN TO (hare a 3 bedroom boose DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM. Deluxe
.
459-6000
carpeted fenced vard. Convenient to upper, neat, close to 3 bus line* $100 bedroom.
•LARGE SELECTION
smoker preferred. »149 per mooth finished suite* with window, 1 room,
From $315 & Up
• SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE school*. N o pet*. $515 per mooth. Call mooth plus 1½ utilities. Security depos- HOMESTEAD - 3 bedroom coodo, Aug. Non
477-8464
PONTIACSUverdoroe Are*. 1 spacious
$100,
3
room,
4450,
5
room,
$11591731
inclodesi
utUlUeelOViMileA^
"
i
Campbell
after 4:40pm.
4744741 it required.
•OPTION TO PURCHASE
M4-m» 34-Labor Day, $700. Beach Club privi- Royal Oak.
4 4 M 2 4 0 expenses included. «41-5577 or «44-344« offices A reception ut* or any part
27883 Independence . Sr. Citizens WeJcome
thereof o o ground level of converted
LIVONIA, 2 bedroom, attractively dec- MAPLE-INKSTER area, coe bedroom, leges available. Fall rental, $400 weekGLOBE RENTALS
No Pets
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM x Victorian borne Secretarial rapport,
FarmlngtonHlll8
ly, $159 weekends.
447-1443 WORKING FEMALE to ahare 1 bedWEST-27427 Grand River at Halstead, orated, very clean. 1 car garage, appU- flrepUce, carpeted,- appliances, shady
Exceptional
opportunity'to
lease
op
to
answering service A kitchen privilege
room
townhouse,
Canton.
$174
plus
half
ance* l a u d e d , $)M per mooth, plus se- yard, lake privileges, $400.4144911 or LAKE MICHIGAN • Harbor Springs
FARMINOTON, 474-4400
10.009 *q. f t of prime office space at a v a l U b l t Call 9am-SpmdaHy. »74-1 111
utilitle*. »170 security. ••< rCLARKSTON AREA
curity.
•-._•4444591
EAST-1100 East Maplefl i Mile Rd)
below
market
r
a
t
e
May
be
divided
for
area,
luxurious
4
bedroom
beach
froot
.
- 424-4491
Call AniUaRerOPld. : - '• . 444-3733
1 & 2 bedroom apartment* and townsmaller u*er*, 149 N . Woodward.
PRIME BLOOMFIELD HOLS office
., Between Rochester Rd. ft 1-71 - LIVONIA 3 bedroom carpeted brick
borne AvaiUble August 15, oo, '
booses. Some with basements. Washer PLYMOUTH - Ideal location, 1 bedPLEASANT RIDGE 1 bedroom lower. Fall rates.
YOUNG MALE looking for roommate
; •-.-.-• - - - «47-7171 :
•
s p a c e Long Lake and Woodward. Am.
^ TROY, 444-1400- ' V ,
414-447-1444
borne,
appliance*,
fenced
lot,
basmeat
ft dryer book-op. Appliance*. Air condf- room, spadou* apartmeot, appliances,
flrepUce Urge kltcSen, basement
or
single
room
In
•
borne'oear
Detroit
ple parting. «40 sq. f t , $ 10.50 sq. f t
$41» per month plus security,. 4 ( 4 4 2 5 4 porch, full vard, 2 car garage U t o p i a s MODERN LAKEFRONT COTTAGES Barber College 4 Mil* ft Inkster Rd.
. Honed. CUbboose. A beautifully W7»pla»^mile»,
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
*...-•«42-2340
455-7143
landscaped country setting.'
utilities.
After
4
pm.
444-J444
Munro Lake near Cheboygan,' 3 bed- area. Call after 440pm, V113-474-9314 Prime office tp»et, 3,792 sq: f t ReasonU V O N U - 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2 car
'•••••-••REDFORD
rooms,
sleeps
4.
Boats,
sandy
beach,
PLYMOUTH
•
large
1
and
3
bedroom,
able
rent'all
improvements
in
place
tlAVARIA ON THE WATER
garage 1 bouse from Garfield Elemen- SEVEN MILE ft Grand River areaexcellent for children. «19».
249 N. .Woodward.
«47^7171 Office for lease or r e n t Conveniently
M Mile N. of 1-7} on Dixie Hwy. . beat, carpeting, appliance*, furnished.
tary/$550. mooth negotiable.
Furnished ^
2 bedroom upper unit $170 oer
located. 2000 sq. f t Call Mr. Hanbo
444-3444 422 Wanted To Rept
Office boors: 1-JPM. Moo.-Sat] Sm ft N o pet*. »104 and »445 plus security.
•''•••:
-'431-0.171 Nice
month
plus
security
deposit
ft
BtilfUe*.
HIGH
RISE
APARTMENTS
DO
YOU
N
E
E
D
•
private
office
with a
Available
from
Aug.
1
4
Oo«
year
lease
5444449
Ere, by appointment only.
415-4447
MULLETTLAKB .
452425«
ALL AREA • APTS - HOUSES - FLATS secretary but c a n t -afford tbe high
...
T - .
459-9507
UVONIA • S bedrooms, 2 bath*. 3 * car
land 2 BEDROOMS
ROCHESTER
OFFICE SPACE
Secluded
3
bedroom
home
oo
Mullett
e
w
o
e
a
d
l
.
W
*
can
offer
all
of
this
for
e'FInlabed
Oet'
garage
'rinlabed basement Central
air. WESTLAND - very nice opper Rat, for
Diplomat & Embassy
SHORT TERM LEASE
«90sqf t prestlgiotts building
Lake $409 per week. AvaiUble from
^^1¾°54¾0^
Lfvooia, 4744490
LANDLORDS
4 refrigerator. Fencedto
tow d .
Stove ft
working person, 1 bedroom, stove re- August 19.
7494451
utility A janitor service Included.
Plash WJloomfleld locatioo, 454-4955
;
4744427 frigerator: utilities Included; ( i l l mo.
Apartments.
)
:'-• SINCERE
«41-5470
719-1444 OTSEGO LAKE-Ukefront h o m e 4 bedSOUTHFIELD
LIVONIA, 7 Mile -Inkster. 2 bedroom. plus deposit
TENANTS
LOOKING
EXECUTIVE
OFFICES
WALLED
LAKE
-14
Mile
ft
Decker.
1
ROCHESTERSmall office in town,
room,
3
baths,
sleeps
19,
spacious,
fully
Spadoos 1 and t bedroom apartments
Immediate occupancy. No pet*. 4144
bedrooms, complete kitchen, full base- mooth. '•.>;-.-. . - - - . , ,. -— - v
$175.- per month, utilities included.
carpeted, deck, available Aug 30. 417»
from IM0, Penthouse apartment Mi.
NoObligalloo
^-,:
,Southfle!d
;
:
;
412
Townhoueee-Condoe
ment garage «15 mo. Meadow Mgt -." ,-;- x . . , " - - - V ./-:-477-9743
Large parking area. Copier avaUable
week. Call alter Jpm.
»l7-7»l-»444
All appliances, carpeting, and Indoor
Choice 3 level building with elevator. -- . - . - . ^
SHARE LISTINGS Clcae
IneBrocVuoyd
.'•:. 451-4070
«51-5101
pool Close to uoppmg *nd K-ways.
parking • Seeurity^ti premise*
•••'.- City Of Plymouth
For Rent
SCHUSS MT, Maocekwa. Chalet for aH
OAK PARK, Gardner N. of 9 Mile, 3
'Open t-S weekdays, SatftSon. 12-4
,
642-1620
Msjugemeot
Will
be
newly
carpetedseasons.
Sleep*
11.
Excellent
golf
ft
teoSMALL
OFFICE
space
available,
10
Central Downtown Are*
bedroom ranch, central air, occupancy . WANTED: OARAGE
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
nUt great fishing ft boating. S U y 2 For 1 car, LIve^/NcrthvilU/Plym- 449 - 900 • 1459 - 4999 f t Suite*. V
Mile-Soothfleid area.
557-1444.
404 HoueeiiFor Rent
Aug.»».-.; - - . v
.C^MfrOMS
Beautiful 1 A 2 Bedroom Apt*.
-: - Select ReoUU - All Area* :
nighta, Ird night free
1443-1744 outh area. Call:
Cranbrook Centre Plaza
-.:
:-444-1349
We Help Landlords »nd.TenanU .
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
.
OAK PARK • No basement N e w l / dee641-1410 SEA PINES PLANTATION - Hlltoo- GENERAL MOTORS executive, wife A
v Select Rental*-AUAreaa
49141 Soothfleid Road
From $320
orated, 2 bedroom*, carpeted. 442» per Share Listings,' ' " .
SOUTHFIELD
. W* Help Landlords ft Tenant*
Head Island. 1 bedrooms, 1 bath*, o o 3 children need to lease a 3-4 bedroom 8ulte219
Mo. plu$lH mooth* security deposit ;
642-2600
Sr. Citizens Welcome Share listings
OREENFIELD/9 MILE
4421410 C*U:--.'.- ; v :
oll course, ad ioUtog.pooL. W*lk to house to Troy area, with optiontobuy,
.
^549-7944
^AVAILABLE
arbor Town. V e e k of O c t 31- effectlveOct 1,1»«».
441-1714
Commercial Suites
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE
' N o Pets
BELLEVILLE • 4 bedroom brick ranch, OAK PARK. 4 bedroom*. 2 » bath*, atOwner rale*. ,
, . 7744174
Include* spadou* parking fecfUUe*. 1st
store, refrigerator, 1-17$ ft Ecorse Rd. tached garage partially, furnished. 4;l0fy1ile-L,ah$er ;
v - Ample Parking
GENTLEMAN,
a
g
e
70.
former
Bank
Experienced Executive Secretary
area. AvaiUble Aug. 1», $37» mo.
TORCH LAKE • 3 bedroom A 4 bedAvsDable Aug. 20 firs June, 19<4 while
desire* room A board la prl- poor.
. : Full Maintenance
lea, personalised pbooe answering, duDays 5144104 Ere*
. . 3444944 owner Is oo sabbatical »400 per mooth. 3 or 3 bedrooms, 3 tt baths, livlnairoom, room cotUgea, secluded, en the lake, Officer,
Centrally located to Lodge X-way,
ratebome'-';,.- *-- ,- pUeatiag.Notary.
:.--. ; . . ~ 7 ;
Heat Includeitf ,
avalUtte
July
thro
September.
Ask
for
:
dining
room,
separate
breakfast
book,
PLYMOUTH
shoppingftSouthiield arlcOenter:
Pbot*
MOam-lpm,
.444-7744
;.;-,...-,:.-...---^31412(
- .
(414)4114494
boil^In appUance*. Ftoished rec room Clary -.' ' Newly decorated, Urge 1 bedroom. Ap- BEVERLY HOLS • 1 bedroom Cape
1H bath*. 2 car garage $51» per
> FEATURING-^
OLD REDFORD AREA .
with teeanU Uundrv roorn^ Fairy carBOMES-On large lot* Deeded to WestpUaoee*, air coodiUooed. Security de- Cod,
From $$M Per Sq. Ft.
HARVARD 8Wi. •':•'.•
TORCH LAKE • 3 cottage*, sleep* 4 A ern Wayne County with 14-2200 so. f t
I rear lease Call Oeorge
3 bedroom boose, 2 car g a r a g e ( 4 0 0
• BALCONIES
posit No pet*. 4144.:
V 3444491 mooth.
4. Choice 99* of beautiful sandy beach, for group borne program for ( adult*. 4
Days, »414411. . Evenings, 445-1549 per month ptu* *ecurity deposit Call
_For Information, 559-2111
.URGEKJTCHEN
29360
80UTHnELDRD
;
private (»59 ft $400. AvaiUble weeks bedroom home require* 149 *q. f t per
N. REDFORD TWP. • lovery, roomy 1
. - srlth appliance* including
after »PM.
- : ! « 1 4 4 74
:
SOUTHFIELD. Accounting firm has
8UrTE122
:
of Aug. 204 Aug.'27.; - . 414-599-2741 bedroom, 4 bedroom bom* required 3
bedroom »ppw. beat, botwater Inclod- BIRMINOHAM AREA -. 4 bedroom
self-cleaning oven. ••
drea are*^ Sorry, no pet*. From 4424.
private office* for rentAll services
wkiu
bungalow,
carpeted,
finished
OLD
REDFORD.
Very
nice
rehabbed
ed.
4400
mooth.
Adult*
Refereoce*
'•'•:•;
,r«CARPETING ••-.--.. : bedroom*
"with
149
»o.
f
t
each.
2
re557-2767
avaiUWe Ideal for accountants or
b
w
e
m
t
e
t
jtarage
stove
refrigerator,
TRAVERSE CITY
old farmhouse 4 bedroom*, Urge treed
431-9119; -.•'.-. alter4:40pm.4544040
•AmooNDrnomNQ
maining bedrooms, minim am 40 «4. f t
manufacturer*'rep.
Call
»515550
4444
oer
H
e
.
1
H
Mo.
security
recharming
resort
bo
beattiful
Small
lot, nice aectioa of Old Redforl Close
'-,_•:
FARMINGTON
.
• PLUS MUCH MORE;
each.
Separate
dining
and
family
room*
But Bar. Private sandy De*ch.»U0Large 3 bedroom apart- quired. ImmedlaU occupancy. (44-4413 tccesi to NW suburb*. 4449, »144447
DeJuM offlc* space with beautiful view
required.
For
inform*
uoo
calf
NorlhW.
BLOOMFIELD
ONE BEDROOM from $375, ROCHESTER:
»11« week. Brochure ,. »14-944-1744 m l » Residential Training Center, to prim* area 00 Grand River. Availm e n t Carpeting, air conditioning, * >
- office space
(Located oo Evergreen Rd.
V TRAVERSF CTTYi DupU* o» Elk PUcemeotUaltat
pUancee A r r U M i e * except electric. BIRMINGHAM la town ranch. 3 bed- PLYMOUTH TWP. - 3 bedroom brick ^ • 3 5 6 - 8 8 4 4
1494999, E x t 7 1 7 / able ImmedUtery. Reasons ble 11(-2424 Call
445-5457
ranch.
Family,
room,
fireplace
ImjustS.«fl»MlliRd)
Call befor* 7:40PM: ; 441-T940 roomt, 1 bath. Recreation room:
l*uvtt, r M u a i j , s. v^uaj
^
.
.
:
.
.
BIRMINOHAM
Lake
Beautiful
beach,
boat
Perfect
for
nedJIe occupancy.
taoDth."':^'.-'- Coloni*) Court Terrace Large 2 and 3
raedJU
occupancy. »524
$51
y took* to
3 families. AvalUbkAugust 20 thru La4444443 Securitv deposit Refe
tieoces.
: 356-8444
. II MILS - WOODWARD, deani quiet
bedroom townhouse*. Walking 'distance
rent Rochester home with 4 bedroom* 436 Off Ice & Buelneee Space For Rent
sfodlo, freahly decorated, carpeted,
4104191 to downtown. From $575 Including car- bor Day, 4594111 or ; 414-3444474 ptu* ttudy. Need pC4se*cloa 8 e p l 39,
• Poppletoo Park area, 4544444,4214294,
EXTRAORDINARY
range, refrigerator, all still tie*, for BIRMINOHAM
port*
and
carpeting.
444-1144.
•
VACATION
oo
exclusive
Hilton
Head
Excellent refereoce* Call,. .441444(
SPACIOUS 1ft3 Bedroom Apt*.
working, mature single $295 mo. ptu* 4 bedroom. 1V, Uth colonial with fam- PLYMOUTH. 3 bedroom, full baseCarpet, PaOAAIr. Pool, Heat Included »«<wHty.C*U»*^nrHM- M4-0743 ily room. $1054 per month plus securi- ment appUance*, carpeted, small g»- BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedroom Townhouse Ulaod, South Carolina. Enjoy the pool RESPONSIBLE FEMALE seek* furty. J4TM49; - Eves (42-1(13 rage 4>Wmooth, ;
459441( within walling distance from Down- at your oceanfroot vilU for (49} week- nished apartment or room to real oa i
;
I BEDROOM-1314ly Hay golf ft tennl* near by. (lr-1742
ROYAL OAK, available Sept 1. Beauti-.- 1 BEDROOM-fill ,
moothly basis. Would like for woman
BIRMINOHAM
SCHOOLS
ft
Mailing.
PLYMOUTH
•
1/4
bedroom
house
with town. Oarag* ft utilitle* loctoded. Seful, spadou* 1 bedroom apartmeot Fraaklla Rd. area. 4 bedroom qo*4ALL BU8INE88 INDICATORS UP
WESTIJWDAREA
curity deposit + good-references rewith furnished executive apartmeoU' to
garage
I
block
from'down
town
tore4444 iimonth. Air, heat, carport Indod- lereL living room, formal dining room,
1 Mooth Free Rent Coupon
quired.
»549.
moelh.
444-2701
Farmlngtoo
Hill*tocooUct me again.
410 Haifa For Rent
eiAdutta.
^7*74-117« panelej family room with brick fire; tpooslbu family. Walk to gradeftmidCall Evenings,
:
(44-3(17
;
THE TURNAROUND IS HERE
dl* schooU. »479 mooth plus water ft BLOOMFIELD HILLS Area • Chestnut
BLUE GARDEN APTS.
pUce, basement; secluded patio, 2W utlUUe*. No appliance*, deposit - DR. THOMAS A.
W SMALL BUTLDINO. Approxlmktely
Hill Village 3 bedroom coodo. New
Cherry Hill Near Merriman
ctt turkf* with opener, No pet*. $77» ^
THI8 18 f HE GROUND FLOOR
_
After Tpni 444-271( carpet decor. Central air, Utcheo
39-xlO' in Plymouth, Livonia, Westland
DOOLEY,
moouV'. ,- ;
^Jl-1213
For Detail*
729-2242
appliance*, close to shopping A X-way.
ire*. Must be in good coodltJoa. Reply
REDFORD • SOUTH • 3 bedroom pro* $424
K
OF
O
HALL
mooli. After (pia.
»55-91«
to »991 Auburodaft, Uvooia, MI 4»} W
Establish or expand offices! Professional or busiFARMINOTON. Fairmont Dark, 4 the Troys ^newest luxury BIRMINOHAM small 2 bedroom house. den, brick ranch, 1 car atucbed garage,
RENTALS for all cccaxsJoas. Cap to
1444 Webster fN of Liocob E of Adam*) foil finished basement all (ppuance*, FARMINOTON HILLS • Hunters 490. Ojflc* Hrs: Mon-Frl 9-S, S*\ t- THE FRENCH TRADE COMMISSIONtub let. 2 bedroom*, t bath*, carport,
ness suites.,One room suites to 3300 sq.ft."
overlooking wood*, draperte* included. apartment community. $12» mooth. Drive by ft can for ap- washer A dryer, big (reed lot to quiet RMge 3 bedroom deluxe unit, avaUable NOOO.'
•i -:
available
for Immediate
occupancy; Limited 1st
ER CONSULATE OENERAL OF
pointment I.: 2519419 western golf area. »505 month, children Sept 449» per mo. Meadow Mgt Inc.
83
v a ftt
47I-JII1
$510 per mo.
FRANCEtoDetroit aeek* to rent comS
t
e
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?
^
«
.
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We
1«
area. < Serving Garden
FEATURING^
:
,
2
8
0
4
6
JOY
RD
\
'
OK.'
.
»44477»
-VfortabU house located preferably to •
BruceUoyd
»414979
?
City, Westland, Lrvonlai Wayne. ACT NpWl v ,
' WESTLAND, MICH .
Urge garden with trees. House must
FARMINGTON HILLS $50 Securlty Deposit
REDFORD TWP. * 3 bedroom home, L1YONU CONDOMINIUM. 2 bt±
BIRMINGHAM
Evea 626-0566 fulfill need* for reception, be tvelUbfc
FAIRMONT PARK-3 bedroom, t Uth 1 bedroom, 1 bedroom with deo and 1 Spadou* 4 bedroom. 1¼ bath home carpeted, store refrlgerttor, no pet*, room*, remodelled kitchen, store, re- 421-9500
rapidly A located to the Blrmturhem,
lowiihoose designer decorated, print* bedroom apartmeot*
Feature* family room with flrepUce. fenced yard. 4114 mo. plus securltj
frigerator,
full
basement
MalaUeanceBJoomfleld area or possibly Orceee
entrance Carport End tnit CompleU
Immaculate Cohoeptlon
:
library with wet bar, d o o m s off dinfree
4445
month.
»«44154
PoUte
C*U Mrs. 4>rolPray7(4 44409
priTtcy.HlOrnooth.
Call 474-111$ $8RP*-. '.?}•';''.''"'•: ing
--;root) to patio ft gas grill Centra) REDFORD. A BEST BET, 3 hedrtcm
VK.bfC.HALL
:<
MARYSVPXE,
2
bedroom
lirury
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building,
nrlmmlng
pool,
air,
3H.car
attached
garaga
with
door
FARMINGTON MANOR APT*.
pets, kids okay. Grand River/ do oo St ClairRiver, garage, flrepUce • Tvvo(2)Hall$Avallabte! ":• WANTEDroom tod board. Will Malnopener. Fenced yard ft Birmingham
.. .-••'
: ,LocatedtoFarmiegtoo RUl*. ha* 1 bed- tend*court*.
Ula bom* aad grounds for elderly per^744213 O t < ^toMay, Furnished; 417-414»
sSooU $77»./mo, Mln. f Year Lease
49.»59fE0PLK
room newly decorated apt sorting at Rural •etting. -.
•00. etcelleot cfedetlUk
\VOH. 'e'L*ACH
:
Prime
Date*
StUI
AvaiUble)
"t$?>&%£¥ffi,S&&&6PW'
THE BONES OP
»m.Caflbefort4pm
^
4TfJM MMlleE,ofCroce»oaWattJe**tI-7»
- 443-7709, room 441
REDFORD - 3/4 bedroom*, dining PLYMOUTH v Urge 3 bedroom town• Special Weekday Rate* - C ^ i f T l E W MIUKW4S/WHO AT,TH6 OAWN OF VICTORY
room, basement, fenced, IK car u - bouse with fun basemeot new carpet A
OPEN:
Mpn-thm
Fri,
10-8;
WANTED > room to rent with family.
GARDEN
cm-f^ikfOQtifKtbtSmall peU welcome great Tor appliance*, carport prim* locatioa of
30769
FORD
Rt>.
...
.-/
. . ,.--.Schoolcraft Collet* ttedeat, BOA
for* you see this bstaeUy appealing J
8ituf<jiy: 10-4
faMy:[4»»97mo pJui security. Call city. AvalUbU Immediately. No pets,
OARDEN CITV, MICHIGAN smoker A drinker, uvooia, TrrTAootk,
. 4f(-»*00 $4f«month.
sNs
642-6100 Day*, 4174499-,
j PHOKE; 382-4088
v : - \ T »74-0444
426-6360 - .
526-0610 Northvtlle are*. 9*4-1409 . 474-4441

AXTELLROADAPTS.

FARMINGTON
•'• • LIVONIA

Century 21

981-0033

Northwood
Apartments

WESTLAND

¾

645-1191

642-1620

729-4020

645-2999

645-5839

'SRS

644-6845

373-2196

tetJSffiiJ!?*

Tisdale &Co; .
626-8220

Plymouth Hills

From $305

/°-

House Apts

. Century 21

453-6050

SOUTHFIELD
559-268QV

ManbrApts;

559-2680 ^

EVERGREEN

B

455-3880 y

HEATINGLLBED

THREE OAKS
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